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ABSTRACT.

The primary aim of this research was to determine mechanisms of

gene regulation in the filamentous ascomycete fungus Aspergillus níger.

To thi s end, a gene encodì ng an al dehyde dehydrogenase enzyme 
'

designated oldl, has been cloned from ,4. niger. Th'is clone and a clone

of the oZdA gene from the related fungus Aspergillus nidulons (Pickett

et el., 1987) has been used jn a comparative study of gene structure

and regu'lation in these organisms.

The compìete nucleotide sequence of the,4. niger øldA gene and its

flank'ing regions, and the structure of jts mRNA transcript has been

determined. The oZdA gene of A. níger has one major and two mjnor start

points of transcriptìon and 4 sjtes of polyadenylation. The coding

reg'i on shows s'i gn i f i cant s i mi I ari ty to the sequence of the 4. nidulons

oZdA gene (Pickett et ol., 1987), but contaìns three introns compared

to the two present jn the /. nidulons gene. Alignment of amino acid

sequences of several aì dehyde dehydrogenases has impl 'i cated two

cysteine resjdues 'likeìy to be adjacent at the active sjte. The

promoter region has a general structure simi lar to other hìghly

expressed fungal genes, 'including an extensìve pyrimìdjne rich reg'ion,

TATA and CCAAT box homologies, and several repeated sequences.

Studjes of otdl mRNA levels jn wildtype strains grown under a

variety of conditions has revealed that øZdA expression is subject to

inductjon and repression in both species. However, the relative levels

of jnduction and degree of repression djffers markedly between these

species jn almost all growth condjtions tested. Most notab'ly, threonine
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inductjon of otd| genes jn A, nigeris jnsens'itive to glucose

repress'ion , and j n add j t'ion to oZcR med j ated control of oldA

expression in A. nídulons, the omdR gene (aìso called ínt\) either

directly or indirectly affects øZdA expression in myce'l ia grown in

fructose or threonine medium.

A strain of ,4. niger carry'ing a de]etion of the oZdA gene was

constructed by gene replacement. In addjtjon to several phenotypes in

common with oZdA mutant strains of A. nidulqns, ìt also exhibjted some

un'ique phenotypes further suggestìng fundamental djfferences in

metabol i sm.

Heterologous expression of the ,4. níger oZdA gene in /. nídulons

is subject to induction and repression, and inductjon durjng growth on

ethanol medium requires a functjonal øZcR gene product. Expressìon of

the,4. níduløns qld|in ,4. niger is also controlled by jnduction and

repression, in a simi'lar way, including 'induction in fructose medium,

to that seen for wildtype /. nídulons. However, jnduction in response

to growth jn threonine medium is, ôS 'in wjìdtype 4. níger, insensitìve

to repression by glucose.

The effects of several 5' deletjons jn the,4. níger øZdA gene have

been investjgated. Regions requìred for induction and the high ìevel of

expressjon were jdentified. Deletion of the putat'ive CCAAT boxes and a

sequence common to the promoters of several fungaì genes, many of which

are subject to carbon catabol'ite repressjon, had no observable effects

on gene expression. A reg'ion containing a silencer of induction during

fructose growth was also located, whjch together wjth the h'igh'leveì of

fructose induced expression of the ,4. nidulons old\ gene in ,4. níger,

implies that A. níger also has an inductjon mechanism funct'ionaì1y

homolgous to that affected by the ømdR gene in A. nidulons.
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Ch apter 1- :

L-1: Introdr¡ction-

The fjlamentous ascomycete fungus Aspergillus nídulons is an ideal

organism for the study of gene structure and regulation. In nature,,4.

nídulons is found in temperate and subtropical sojls, where it grows on

decaying plant materjal (Raper and Fennell, 1965). In the laboratory,

it can be easi'ly cultured in both defined liqu'id medja or on agar

solidifìed plates. It 'is normalìy haploìd, but stable diploids can be

mai ntai ned. It possesses both sexual and parasexual 'l i fe cycì es , wh'ich

can eas'i 1y be man'ipu'lated to construct strai ns of i nterest and map

genes with respect to many identifjed loci. Strains are available with

markers on each of the eight linkage groups (Clutterbuck, I974, 1984;

Cove, Ig77). Classical genetìc analysìs has been used to obtain much

data on structural and reguìatory loci jnvolved jn many systems, but ìn

particular loci involved 'in carbon and nitrogen metabolism (reviewed in

Smith and Pateman, 1977 Arst and Scazzocchio, 1985).

A. níduZons has a relativeìy small genome of approximately 3 X 10?

bp. (Timberlake, 1978; Brody and Carbon, 1989). It can be transformed

at significant frequency, with transforming DNA integrating into the

host chromosome. There are several systems involving complementation

of recessjve auxotrophic mutations and dominant markers that allow

selection of transformants (reviewed by Gurr eÚ oZ., 1987 and Fincham,

1989). These two characterist'ics have been exp'loited by several groups
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for both the isolation of particular genes and the analysìs of

mutati ons by reverse geneti cs . A smal 
'l genome eases the task of

ì sol ati ng sequences of i nterest from genom'i c I i brari es usi ng ei ther

heterologous probes or differential hybridization, and these approaches

have been used to isolate several ,4. nídulsns genes, for example ondS

(Hynes et oI, 1983) , orel (Caddj ck et ol, 1986) and gutE (Hawk'ins et

ol, 1985). Transforming p'lasmìds containing sequences of interest and

an antibiotoic resistance marker for E. colí can be rescued from the

transformant chromosome by digesting the DNA of the transformant with

an appropriate restrjction enzyme, cjrcularizing DNA fragments by

'ligation, and select'ion of an antib'iotic res jstance marker after

transformation into E. coli. This approach has been utjlized to clone

several genes after compìementation of mutations, for example ondR

(Andrìanopou'los and Hynes, 1988) , gotA (Richardson et ol., 1989), and

cre| (Dowzer and Ke'|ly, 1989). Reverse genetics has been used to

analyse the effects in vivo of ín vitro generated mutations in cloned

genes 'introduced into strajns by transformatjon, for example, mutations

affecting the regu'latjon of the omdS (Hynes eÚ ol, 1988) and trpC

(Hamer and Timberlake, 1987) genes.

The extensive genetic analysjs of 4. nídulons is in contrast to

the ljrnited amount of work published on gene structure and regulatjon

jn the related ascomycete Aspergillus níger. A. níger can be found in

nature growi ng i n a vari ety of env j ronments 'i nc'l udi ng tropì cal and

subtropicaì soils, spo'iled fruits, gra'ins, andmany proteìn rjch

substrates (Raper and Fenne'll, 1965). /. niger is used extensìvely 'in

industry for the production of several enzymes and metabolites as it js

capable of secreting 'large quantities of compounds into the growth

media (revìewed by Bennett, 1985) . It can be easi'ly grot,rn in the

laboratory, but has the great disadvantage for genetic ana'lysìs of
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lacking a sexual cycle. However, auxotroph'ic and morphologìca'l markers

have been used ì n the i denti f icati on of seven d'if ferent 'l i nkage groups

(Lhoas, !967; Bos et ol, 1988; Bos et 01.,1989), by the construction

and hapì oì d j zati on of dì p'lo'ids . Mi tot j c recombi nati on duri ng the

parasexual cycìe js much more frequent in A, níger than jn A.

nídulons, and allows markers to be ordered on a chromosome' and

indjcates mìtotic recombination is important for generating genetic

varjation in ,4. níger (Lhoas, 1967). Thus parasexua'l genetic analysis

can be performed jn A. níger. Several systems for A. níger

transformatjon have also been developed (revìewed by Gurr eÚ ol., 1987

and Fincham, 1989), and thus reverse genet'ics can also be used to

investìgate gene regulatjon. Furthermore, mutant strains and cloned

genes from other ascomycete fungi, in part'icular A. níduløns and other

Aspergittus species, can be used to both isolate ,4. níger genes and

analyze their reguìatjon via the use of transformation.

This thesis describes experjments performed to investigate the

structure and regul atjon of genes encoding aldehyde dehydrogenase

enzymes in ,4. níger and ,4 . nidulons. The primary aim of this work was

to jnvest'igate mechanisms of gene regulatjon in A. níger by undertaking

a comparative study of the structure and regulation of an aldehyde

dehydrogenase encod'ing gene (o¿dA) in /. niger with that of A.

nidulons. The øldA gene of A. nídulons has been subjected to much

ana'lysis by several workers, ôS have the other genes of the ethanol

utilization regu'lon. A revjew of literature relevant to this research

coverjng the ethanol utilization regu'lon and other genes of A. nídulans

that are well understood in terms of their structure and the control of

their express'ion js presented jn the following section.
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L -2: Li teratLlre revi ew-

1.2.I: Alcohol and aldehvde dehy drogenases in,4spergíllus nídulons.

Ear'ly work on the catabol'ism of ethanol and ethylamine jn A.

nídulons showed that these compounds are utjl'ized via acetate (Page and

Cove, 1,972). Mutants unable to utjlize acetate as a source of carbon

are also unable to utilize ethanol or ethylamjne. Mutations in strains

able to utiljze acetate but unable to utiljze ethanol or ethy'lamine

were isolated and mapped to four loci. Mutations isolated at the mouA

and mou} loci abol'ished amine utilization but did not affect ethanol

utilization. A monoamjne oxjdase, whjch converts amines to their

corresponding aldehyde and ammonium, was detected in wildtype strains

but was absent from møuA and mouB mutants. Strains carrying mutations

at the qlc locus were cl assi fied into two cl asses. One cl ass was

affected in the utjljzation of amjnes as sources of carbon, the other

failed to utjìize ethylamine as either a source of carbon or nitrogen.

Strajns of both classes lacked an alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) that was

present in wildtype strains. oZd mutatjons affected both ethanol and

ethylamine utiljzatjon, but an acetaldehyde degradìng enzyme was not

detected. These results showed that ethylamjne and ethanol are utjljzed

independently via acetaldehyde. Futhermore, acetaldehyde produced from

ethyìamjne oxidation is at least in part detoxified by the actjon of

ADH, or acetaldehyde oxjdation was affected by olc mutatjons.

Experiments performed by Pateman et ol., (1983)

aìdehyde dehydrogenase enzyme (AldDH) that was absent

carrying oZdA mutations. The øZdA mutations mapped to

identi fi ed an

from strains

ì inkage group
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VIII. AIdDH was required for the util'izatjon of both ethanol and

threonine, impìying that these compounds were utilized via

acetaldehdye. Mutations at the olc locus were shown to be in two

compìementation groups, olcl and oZcR, which were adiacent on linkage

group VII. Strajns carrying non-leakly mutations jn either gene failed

to grow on ethanol or threonine medium. Mutations jsolated at the oZcA

locus were recessjve to wi ìdtype and lacked the sing'le major ADH

detected in wildtype strains. Mutatjons at the oZcR locus lacked both

the alcohol dehydrogenase and aldehyde dehydrogenase. One øZcR allele,

øtcRI2S, prevìousìy known as olcLl?S, was suppressible by al ìele

speci fi c, gene nonspec'i fi c suppressors (Roberts et ol . , 1979) 
'

indicating that olcR encodes a protein. As ølcR mutatjons affected the

expression of oZcA and oldl, the oZcR gene product was hypothesized to

be a trons-act'ing regul atory protei n requ'i red for olcA and old\

i nduct i on .

Enzyme I evel s for both ADH and Al dDH were el evated i n mycel i a

grown jn ethanol or threonine medium. This jnduction was repressed in

wildtype strajns in the presence of good sources of carbon. Although

gìyceroì and acetate repress expressjon to some extent, expression was

almost complete'ly repressed jn the presence of an inducer when 50mM

glucose was added to the growth medjum. Derepressed levels of ADH

expression were seen jn strajns carryìng the cre|dl mutation (Baiìey

and Arst, lg75; Pateman et ol., 1983). The expression of many other

genes involved in carbon metaboljsm is also derepressed'in strains

carrying th'is and other recessjve creA mutant alleles (gailey and Arst,

t975; reviewed by Arst and Bai'ley, 1977). No domjnant creA alleles

'lead'ing to increased repressjon, oF alleles leadjng to the failure to

derepress, have been isolated. These results indicate that the creA

gene product is a negat'ively acting regulatory molecule, in contast to
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most reguìators of transcriptìon in ,4. nídulons and other eukaryotes,

which genera'lly are positìvely actìng. The mechanìsm by which the creA

gene product mediates carbon catabolite repression is not known, and

thus jt can not be ruled out that the creA gene product may functjon

indìrectly by a positìvely actìng mechanism. For examp'le, the creA

gene product may actj vate other mol ecul es that derepress carbon

catabol 'ite repressi on or a genera'l transcri pt'ion f actor that act j vates

expression. However, the the avajlable genetic evjdence points towards

creA having a negative functjon on gene expressjon. A clone of the creA

gene has been obtained and thus the molecular mechanjsms involved in

carbon catabolite repression jn ,4. nídulons should be able to be

elucjdated soon (Dowzer and Keì1y, 1989).

Strains carrying ìoss of functjon mutations at the oZcA locus did

not show stronger growth than extreme øZcR mutants on threonjne medium.

No AIdDH was detectable jn these extreme oZcR mutants, but wi'ldtype

levels of AIdDH were seen in alcl mutant strains. This result implìes

that reductjon of acetaldehyde to ethanol by ADH ìs required durìng

threonjne metabolism to keep acetaldehyde levels below a threshold

level toxic to wi'ldtype Á. nídulons (Pateman et o1.,1983).

The molecule actjng as the cojnducer may either be ethanol or

acetaldehyde. The presence of threonine in the growth media fails to

result in induced express'ion of oZdA and sIcA in threonine nonutjlizing

(tut) mutants thought to be defectjve in the metaboljsm of threonine to

acetaldehyde (Paternan et ol., 1983). As basal levels of AldDH, ADH I

and other ADHs (see below) could interconvert ethanol and acetaìdehyde,

either of these molecules could be the coinducer of olc[ and øZdA.

A second alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH II) has been identified by

actjvity stain'ing. Unlike the oZcA encoded ADH I, ADH II was repressed
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in wi'ldtype strains in the presence of ethanol, but was present in

strains wjth øZcR mutat'ions, some oZcA mutations, and delet'ions of the

olcRlotc| regìon, when grown 'in the presence of ethanol. Therefore the

lack of a functional oZcA or olcR gene product inhibited, either

directìy or jndirectìy, the ethanol repressjon of ADH II. As ADH II

was present jn olcR and oZcA mutants which failed to grow on ethanol

med jum, ADH I is the phys'iolog'ical enzyme for ethanol uti l'izat jon. The

induction of both ADH I and ADH II acted at the level of mRNA

accumulation as no protein could be detected jn ln vitro translated

mRNA prepared from cultures grown under conditions where no protein was

detected by actìvity staining. Ljke ADH I, ADH II synthesis was subiect

to carbon cataboljte repression, which also acted at the level of

transcrjpt'ion (Sea'ly-Lewis and Lockington, 1984). No mutatjons within

the ADH II gene have reported, and as there is no known physiological

role for ADH II, there is no obvjous selection system for mutations

withjn this gene.

A thjrd ADH (ADH III) has been jdentifjed jn A, nídulons by

complementation of a mutation in Socchoronyces cerevísíoe. Thjs gene

has been designated øtcC. No physìolog'ical role has been attributed to

ADH III. øZcC mRNA accumulated in the presence of ethanol, and the

expression of this gene was not subject to carbon catabol'ite repression

(McKni ght et ol . , 1985) . The oZcC gene has been al tered by gene

disruption, but no phenotype was detected jn a strain carrying an oZcC

d'isruption. The stcC locus has been mapped to linkage group VII,

between the goúA and cbxB loci (Jones and Sea'ly-Lewis, 1989).

In addit'ion to the classjcal genet'ic anaìysis of mutat'ions, the

genes of the ethanol utj I j zati on reguì on have been characterj zed

at the molecular level. The oIcRfoIcA regìon has been c'loned by two
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groups. Doy et al., (1985) identified a 3.85 kb. BamHI restriction

fragment ìn genomic Southern blots, using labelled cDNA prepared from

threonine jnduced mRNA, that was present in wiìdtype strains but absent

from a strajn thought to carry a deletjon of the olcRlolc| region. This

fragment was cloned and used to isolate three bacterìophage lambda

clones spanning 24 kb. jn the region of øZcR and øZcA. The presence of

the olcA and oZcR genes wjthin the clones was verjfied by both the

localjzation of mutations within the clone and cross hybridjzat'ion wjth

an ADH clone derived from S. cerevísíøe.

Lockington et ol., (1985) used the differentjal hybridjzatjon, to

clones of a cDNA library, of labelled nRNA probes prepared from

wi'l dtype myceì i a grown i n both ethanol and threonj ne ì nduced,

noninduced and noninduced/repressed condjtions, competed wjth a large

excess of unl abel led ethanol induced RNA prepared from a strain

carrying a deletion of olc| and oZcR. The probes were enriched for

either olc| or oldA mRNA as jdentjfied by in vítro translation by

preparative geì electrophoresjs. The oldA mRNA was approximately 1.8

kb., and that for ølcA was approximately 1.5 kb.. Partial cDNA clones

for both olcA and oZdA were isolated, and thejr identity confirmed by

in vítro translation of hybrid selected mRNA isolated with these cDNA

clones. The oZcA cDNA clone was used to ìsolate a genomic clone from a

bacterj ophage I ambda 1 i brary that was shown by transformati on to

contajn functional oZcA and ølcR genes. These clones were used for

northern blot analysis and confirmed earlier results that indicated

olc| and øtdA regulation is at the level of mRNA accumulation, most

probab'ly via transcription jnitiation.

Analysis of the expressjon of the positively actìng regu'latory

gene olcR has shown that ølcR was jtself inducibìe, and that this

jnduction did not occur in strains carry'ing the oIcRI2S mutation.
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Hence, a functjonal oZcR gene product is a'lso required to regulate its

own expression. Futhermore, the expressjon of øZcR was subject to

carbon catabolite repressìon and was derepressed jn a cre|dl mutant

strain (Lockìngton et ol., 1987) . Carbon catabol ite repressjon also

acts jndependently on olcA anci oldA as these genes are still subject to

carbon catabolite repressjon in transformants contajning a construct

of the olcR codjng region and the promoter of the glyceraìdehde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase gene, which is not subject to carbon catboljte

repress'ion and hence derepressed for the expression of the ølcR protein

(Felenbok et ol., 1989). As carbon catabolite repressjon acts on both

the structural and positìvely acting reguìatory genes, promoter

mutations would need to occur in both the oZcR and either oZcA or oldA

genes to stop carbon catabolite repression of ejther the olc[ or oldA

structura'l genes. A transformant conta'inìng approximately 16 copies of

oZcR had approximately 15 fold the basaì noninduced/derepressed level

of oZcR expression found in wi ìdtype strajns. However, this

transformant had olcA and øZdA basal expression levels sjmilar to

w'i'ldtype, ind jcating that a co jnducer js necessary for induction. As

this elevated basal level of oZcR expressjon jn this transformant was

fu'lìy repressed by the addition of g'lucose to the growth media, as was

the basal level of øZcR mRNA in the olcRLlï strain, carbon catabolite

repression does not act by s'imply prevent'ing the autoreguì ated

induction of øZcR (Lockjngton et 01.,1987).

The oZdA cDNA clone jsolated by Lock'ington et ol., (1985), was

used to isolate a genom'ic clone of otdA (Pickett et 01., 1987).

Physical characterization of this clone revealed that the oldA gene

contains two jntrons and encodes a protein of 497 amino acids wjth

significant amino acid sequence similarity to the aìdehyde

dehydrogenases of horse and man. The promoter reg'ion contains two
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start points of transcription and a sequence wìth siml'larity to the

TATA box consensus sequence. The primary structure of the oZcA gene

has also been determined. The gene encodes a 348 amino acjd protein

that was sjmjlarin amino acid sequence to the ADH III protein of A.

nídulsns and the ADH I and ADH II prote'ins of S. cerevísíse. Like the

std| gene, the promoter region of øZcA contains two start poìnts of

transcrjpt'ion and a TATA like sequence (Gwynne et 01.,1987a).

The physi ca'l ana'lys'is of the ethanol ut j I j zati on regul on has

been extended by a study of the biochemical propertìes of the products

of the structunal genes. Both the ADH I and AIdDH proteins have been

purif ied and characterjzed. ADH I has a h'igh substrate aff inìty for

acetaldehyde and a specific activity 50 fold higher than AldDH. Hence

the oxidatjon of acetaldehyde would be a rate lim'iting step in the

utilization of ethanol. It has also been shown that the reduction of

acetaldehyde to ethanol by ADH I occurs 5 fold faster than the

conversion of ethanol to acetaldehyde (Creaser et 01.,1985; Creaser eú

dl., 1987). These results support the hypothesjs that ADH I is

required to detoxify aceta'ldehyde produced during threonine metabolism

and explains why many oZcA mutants faj'l to grow on threonjne medium.

Si gni fj cant i ntercel I ul ar concentrati ons of acetal dehyde 'i nhj bi t

enzymes via react'ions with essentjal -SH groups, and thus jn A.

nidulons, ADH I may also be considered as a detoxificatjon enzyme

(Creaser et ol., 1987) .

Comparison of the sequences 5' to the start codons of oldA and

olc| revea'led sjx regions of similar sequence that may play a ro'le jn

øZcR medjated control. Three of these reg'ions are located upstream of

the start po'ints of transcrjptjon, jncluding one that is sim'ilar to a

sequence required for /DRf mediated jnduction of ADHZ in S. cerevísíoe
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(Gwynne et ol., 1987a

i denti fy'ing sequences

vívo.

. There have been no reports of experiments

controllìng either øZcA or oldA expressìon ín

Physical anaìysis of the cloned øZcR gene showed that it cons'ists

of a coding region jnterupted by a sing'le jntron and encodes a deduced

prote'in of 863 amino acids. The origìnal pubìished sequence of the

deduced ølcR prote'in does not contajn structures that resemble known

DNA binding domains such as a zinc finger, a helix-turn-heljx or a

leucine zipper (Felenbok et ol,, 1988). However,'if the first exon js

read from a djfferent start codon and'in a djfferent reading frame, a

zinc finger structure is present (Creaser, cited jn Felenbok eú ol.,

1989). Whether this js the correct reading frame, and whether this

putat'ive z'inc f i nger structure i nteracts wi th the 5' regì ons of olc\,

oldA and oZcR js not known. The 5' reg'ion contains a s'ingle start poìnt

of transcription and putative TATA sequence. Comparison of the 5'

sequence of the øZcR gene to that of sldA and øZcA djd not reveal any

major regions of sequence similarity (Fe'lenbok et ø1., 1988).

The promoter of the slc\ gene has been used to direct the

expression of a number of hetero'logous proteins jn ,4. nídulons. These

include proteins of commerc'ial interest (Gwynne et ol., 1987b; Gwynne

et ol., 1989), proteins control'ling conidjation in A. nidulons (Adams

et ol., 1988; Mirabito et 01.,1989), and tubuljn encodjng genes of A.

nidulons (Waring et ol., 1989). 0n1y 320 bp. 5' to the start codon of

sIcA was requ'ired to direct reguìated expression of a heterologous

cod'ing region (Gwynne et ol., 1987a). Many workers have used 0.1%

f ructose j n I i qu'id cul ture as a non'induc j ng/derepressi ng carbon source

jn studies of oZcA and oZdA regulatjon. It is noteworthy that 'in the

øZcA directed expressìon system usìng the coding regions of A. nidulons

tubulin genes, expression gauged by p'late tests showed 0.1% fructose to
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be as strong a source of carbon catabolìte repress'ion as I% glucose

(Wari ng et ol., 1989) .

Th'is classical and molecular analysis of the regu'lation of the

genes of the ethanol utilization regu'lon has identjfied the structural

and reguìatory genes involved in the utiljzatjon of compounds such as

ethanol and threonine. Molecular analysis of clones of these genes has

determined the arrangement of the coding and control regions of these

genes as well as their protein products. Although much is known about

the roles of these genes in metabo'lìsm and gene expression, and the

cond'itions that affect their expressìon, there has been no direct data

ga'ined on ejther the molecular mechanisms of the function of the

regu'latory gene products or the sjtes of action of these reguìatory

proteins in the control reg'ions of the structuraì genes.

0ther systems of regu'lated gene expression have also been studjed

in,4. nídulons. The genes involved in the catabolism of L-proljne have

also been studied extensively and have generated much data on the

control of gene expressjon in ,4. nidulons. The structural gene for

acetami dase (ømdS) and the regu'l atory genes whi ch control ì ts

expression, and other structura'l genes under the control of regulatory

genes affecting onds expression have also been studied. In these

systems, the study of genetic and molecular data has revealêd the

natune and sites of action of regulatory gene products. These genes

are also subject to the wide acting regu'latory mechanism of ammonium

repress i on , wh j ch i s better understood than carbon catabol i te

repression. In 1ìght of the amount of jnformation pertainìng to gene

structure and regu'lation in ,4. nídulons, and in fungi jn general ,

relevant literature about these gene systems wjll be discussed in the

fol I owi ng sectì ons.
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I.2.2: The L-p roline cataboljsm qene cluster of Aspersíllus nídulons.

Genes ìnvolved ìn the uti I ization of L-prol jne as a source of

carbon or nitrogen in ,4. nídulons are clustered as a group of four

genes wi th an i nternal control regì on on 'l 'inkage group VI I . The

c'lustering of f unct j ona'l 
'ly rel ated and coregu'l ated genes j s not

consjstentìy seen jn ,4. nidulons (reviewed by Arst and Scazzocchio,

1985). The genes of the L-prol'ine catabolism cluster (prn) are: prn\,

which encodes a positive regulatory gene affecting the expression of

the other prn genes; prnB, whìch encodes a transport protein required

for the uptake of exogenous L-prol ine (formal 1y cal led L-pro'l ine

permease) ; prnC, wh'ich encodes L- A1-pyrrol jne-S-carboxy'late (P5C)

dehydrogenase; and prnD, wh'ich encodes a proline oxidase. The gene

order is prnA, prnD, prnB, prnC, with a cis-act'ing control region

located between the prnD and prnB genes (Arst et oL., 1980; Jones et

ol,, 1981; Sophianopou'lou and Scazzocchì0, 1989).

The nonjnducible phenotype of prnA deletions and the phenotypic

suppression of prn|- mutations showed that the prnA gene product is a

posi t'ive'ly acti ng reguì atory protei n. Inducti on medi ated by the prnA

gene product of prnB and prnD in the presence of L-proline and L-

ornithjne js subject to carbon catabol ite repression but shows

derepressed levels of expression jn creA mutant strains (Arst and

MacDonaìd, 1975; Ba'i1ey and Arst, 1975). It js not known whether carbon

catabolite repression of the prnB gene, whìch encodes the L-proìine

transport prote'in, js sufficent to account for the repression of the L-

pro'line ox'idase encoding prnD gene. The expressjon of prnC and prnD is

subject to ammonium repression via the actjon of the øreA gene product,

but prnB expression is not ammonium repressible (Arst and MacDonald,

1975) , prnd mutatjons, which mapped to the internal cis-acting control
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region, lead to derepression of prnB, and thus affect carbon

catabolite repression (Arst and MacDona'ld, 1975).

The oreA gene product has been proposed to be a positìvely actìng

reguìatory protein that js required for the expression of genes

jnvolved jn the utiljzat'ion of nitrogen sources other than ammonium

(Arst and Cove , Ig73; revjewed by Arst and Scazzocchio, 1985). Due to

the heterogene'ity and nonhjerarchjal nature of the phenotypes of

djfferent orel allelles, jt has been suggested that the oreA gene

product is directìy 'involved in regu'lating the expressjon of genes

jnvolved in nitrogen metaboìism, but the structure of the oreA receptor

sjtes withjn the many oreA regu'lated genes differs (Arst and

Scazzocchio, 1985). Further evidence for the d'irect interactjon between

the oreA gene product and the promoters of ammonìum repressed genes was

gained from the physìca'l analysis of the cloned øreA gene whjch has

shown that the oreA gene product has a region of sjgnificant simììarìty

to a mouse DNA binding protein jn a regìon surrounding a novel zinc

finger structure (Caddick et ol., 1986; Arst et 01.,1989). There have

been no reports of direct evidence, for examp'le gel retardation

analysis, that the oreA gene product binds to DNA sequences in the

control regions of ammonium repress'ible genes. Despite this, the

structure of the øreA gene product and the phenotypes of oreA mutations

and promoter mutations in ammonium repressible genes, indicates that

the ore| gene product is a pos'itively acting regulatory protein

requ'ired for the expression of many genes involved jn nitrogen

metabol ism.

A system was devised for the selection of induced delet'ions

wjthin the prn cluster. The sosA-60 mutation results in sensitìvity to

the semjaldehydes L-glutamic y -semia'ldehyde, a product of L-arg'inine
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and L-prol ine metabol ism, and succinic semialdehyde, a product of Y-

amìno butyric acid (GABA) metabolism. Whether the søsA locus encodes a

semialdehyde dehydrogenase 'is not known. Strains with mutat'ions at the

old| locus are also sens'itive to these compounds, âlthough not as

severely as søsA-60 strajns. Thus, aldehyde dehydrogenase must play

some role in L-proline and GABA metaboljsm. It is not known whether

regulatory genes that control the expression of genes encodìng enzymes

i n these metabol 'ic pathways a'lso regu'late øZdA expressì on . Mutat j ons i n

the prnA, prnB and prnD genes were selected 'in a sosA-60 background vja

resistance to L-pro'line toxicity in carbon and ammonium derepressìng

conditjons. Mutations at the prnC locus could not be selected usìng

thjs system because of the extreme toxjcity of L-pro'line to prnC

mutants (Arst et sl., 1981). Some deletjons of the cís-actìng control

region and extend'ing ìnto prnB but not into prnC lead to reduced levels

of prnC expression. It was suggested that this effect may have been due

to transcription of prnB and prnC as a djcjstron'ic mRNA (Arst and

MacDona'ld, 1978; Arst et oZ., 1981) . However, clon'ing of the enti re prn

cluster and subsequent northern blot analysis has shown prnB and prnC

to have separate transcripts, and thus the deìetjons affect'ing prnC

expression must have deleted an enhancer element withjn the cís-acting

control reg'ion that was requìred for high level prnC expression.

Northern blot analysis also showed that expression of all the genes

withjn the prn cluster was jnducible. The prnA regulatory gene was

hypothesized on the basjs of being the only known regulatory gene

i nvol ved j n L-pro'l i ne metabol j sm to be, I i ke the olct gene,

autoreguìatory (Hull et ø1., 1989). The prnB gene has been sequenced

and the deduced amjno acid sequence of the encoded L-proline transport

protein shows sign'ificant sjmilarity to the arginine and histidine

transport proteins of Socchsronyces cerevísíoe (Sophianopoulou and

Scazzocchio, 1989).
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1.2.3: Requlation of the acetamidase encodjnq ondS and coregu'lated

genes in Aspergíllus nídulsns.

The acetamidase encoded by the ømdS gene in A. níduløns ìs

required for growth on acetamide as the sole source of either carbon or

nìtrogen. The regulation of qmds gene expression has been extensiveìy

studied by both classical genetic and recombjnant techniques, and is

controlled by several well understood jndependent mechanisms. All the

regulatory genes affectjng omdS expressìon also control the express'ion

of other genes involved in carbon and nitrogen metabolìsm (Ke1'ly and

Hynes, t977; Hynes, 1978a and references therejn; Atkinson et ol.,

1985, Katz and Hynes, 1989a). The ømdS gene has been cloned and

sequenced, and the sites of actjon of several regu'lators have been

determ'ined (Hynes et ol, , 1983; Corri ck et ol. , L987; Hynes et ol. ,

1e88).

Three regulatory genes have been jdentjfjed that are involved in

onds i nducti on. The omdR gene (a'lso cal I ed int\,) product acts to

induce qmds in the presence of omega amjno acids. Recessive omdR- and

semidom'inant umdR" alleles have been jsolated that affect ondS gene

expression (Hynes and Pateman, 1970). øndR also regulates the

expression of the gobA gene which js involved in omega amino acjd

uptake, the goúA gene which encodes an omega amino acid transaminase,

and the ZomA and ZomB genes which are jnvolved in the metabolism of

lactams (Arst, 1976; Arst et ol., 1,978; Katz and Hynes, 1989a). Due to

the coregu'lation of genes encoding enzymes of unrelated metabol jc

pathways, Arst (1976) proposed that ømdR is an 'integrator gene under

the definitjon of Britten and Davidson, (1969). The gotA, lon[ and lonB

genes have also been cloned (Richardson et oI, 1989; Katz and Hynes,

1989b), as has the omdR gene (Andrianopoulos and Hynes, 1988).
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The focB gene product ìs required for the jnductìon of ondS

expression in the presence of acetate (Hynes, 1,977). The facB gene

product is also required for the acetate induct'ion of the acetyl-Co A

synthetase encodjng focA gene, the 'isocjtrate lyase encoding ocuD gene,

and the malate synthase encoding ocuE gene (Armitt et ol., 1976; Hynes

t977). Clones of all these genes have been obtajned (Bal1ance and

Turner, 1986; Sanderman and Hynes, 1989; Katz and Hynes, 1989c).

The ondA gene also acts to induce snds expression in the

presence of acetate, but does not induce ømdS expression to the same

extent as /ocB or ondR (Arst and Cove , L973; Hynes 1978a). The ondAT

mutation results in increased expressìon of ømdS (Hynes, 1978a) . omdA

a'lso regulates the ocíA gene, which is simi'larly affected by the ondAT

mutation. This acetate inducible gene was jdentified by cìoning, but no

functjon has been attributed to the gene product (Atk'inson et ol,,

1985). The omdA gene has not been cloned.

The wide domain regul atory genes cre\, affect'ing carbon

catabolite repression, and oreA, affectjng ammonium repression, also

control the express'ion of onds (Kelly and Hynes, 1977; Hynes, 1973,

1975; Arst and Cove, 1973).

0ne approach used to locate the sites of action of these

regul atory proteins wjthin the ømdS control regìon has been the

determination of the nucleotjde sequences of several 5' mutations that

affect orndS regulation (Hynes et ol., 1985, 1988). The omdIIS mutation

results in a general 2 - 3 fold increase jn acetamidase synthesis

(Hynes, 1978b) and js due to a C -> A substjtution at position -118'

approximately 77 bp. upstream of the start po'int of transcript'ion
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(Corrick et 01.,1987). The smdI93 mutatjon results jn the loss of o¡ndR

medjated omega amino acjd induction of omds (Hynes, 1980). This

mutation is a deletìon of nucleotides -181 to -151 (Hynes et 01.,

1985, 1988). There are sjmilarsequencestotheregion wjthin the

øndI93 deletion jn the promoter region of the omdR regulated 9oÚA gene

(Richardson et ol, 1989). The omdIg mutation results in increased /øcB

mediated acetate induction and is caused by a sing'le T -> C

substjtution at position -210. The ømdl66 mutatjon results in increased

omd| mediated acetate induction of ands in strains carrying

semjdominant omdA mutations (Hynes, 1982), and is a dup'lication of

nucleotides -107 to -90 (Hynes et ol., 1985,1988). Another mutation,

ond1666, has been isolated jn an omd|+ omdl66 background. This straìn

had a simjlar phenotype to the smdAT sndI66 double mutant, and resulted

from a tripficatjon of the region dupìicated jn the ondl66 mutant. Thìs

result showed that a wi'ldtype omdA gene product is capabìe of inducìng

high 'levels of onds expression and the increase ìn expression is ì'ike1y

to be due to an increased probab'ility of the omd\ gene product

occupying one of the three sites (Katz et ol., 1990).

Stra'ins transformed w j th mul i pl e copi es of the w j 'ldtype omdS 5'

region showed reduced growth on medja containg omega amjno acids as

sole sources of carbon or njtrogen. Reduced growth on acetate media was

also seen in transformants contajning multip'le copìes of the ondS 5'

region contain'ing the ondlg mutatjon. These results suggest that these

sequences are capabìe of tjtrating the ondï and foc\ regulatory

prote'ins, as these transformants showed reduced growth on media on

which growth required the expressjon of focB and ømdR regulated genes'

The requirement for the ondIg mutation for efficient titrat'ion of the

foc1 gene product correlated with the genetic evidence that this

mutation leads to increased /ocB medjated 'induction, presumably
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through tighter bjnding of lhe focB gene product (Kelly and Hynes,

1e87).

The investìgat'ion of whjch sequences within the qmdS promoter

caused tjtration of prote'ins that regulate omdS expression is another

approach that has been used to locate the sjtes of actjon of these

reguìatory proteins. Transformation of an smdIg strajn with subclones

of the omdS promoter showed that reduced growth on acetate medjum and

hence titration of focB was achjeved wìth constructs contain'ing the

region surroundjng the ondIg mutat'ion. Tjtration of /ocB was pos'itioned

between nucleotides -181 and -219. These experiments also showed that a

similar sequence to that surroundjng omdIg located between nucleotides

-558 and -606 did not have a high affinity for /ocB bind'ing. Similar

ana'lysìs pos'itioned ondR titration between nucleotjdes -151 and -219.

Constructs conta'ini ng the ondI93 del et'ion (nucl eoti des -151 to -181)

faiìed to tjtrate the ondR gene product. Titratjon of the omdAT gene

product was al so ach i eved and was pos i ti oned 'in the reg'ion of the

omd|66 dup'l icatjon. Thus the results gaìned from these tjtratjon

experiments were consistent with the posit'ioning of the sites of actjon

of ond|, sndï and /øcB as determined by the physìcal characterization

of 5' mutations (Hynes et ol., 1988).

Further confirmation of these results was gajned usjng a third

approach. An snds deletion strain was transformed with a construct

containing a deletion to nucleot'ide -111 of the øndS promoter and the

entire omdS coding region. As expected, this deletion aboljshed ondR

and /øcB control and was stjll regulated by ondA. Thjs construct also

remajned under oreA control, and thus øreA acts 3' of nucleotide -111.

The expression of this construct also indicated that sequences 5' to

nucleotide -111 are not required for ømdS expression even though the up

promoter qmdILS mutation was positioned at nucleotjde -118 (Hynes et
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oI., 1988). The tjtration of omdR and /øcB gene products can be

reversed by transformation into the titrating strajns of muìtìpìe

copìes of the cloned ømdR and /ocB genes (Andrianopou'los and Hynes,

1988; Katz and Hynes, 1990). The site of creA control wjthjn the omdS

promoter, jf in fact creA acts directly on promoters to medjate carbon

catabolite repression, has not been determined.

The molecular characterization of a relat'ively large number of

genet'ica'l1y characterjzed mutations that affect ondS express'ion,

together with the studies ìnvoìving tjtratjon of regu'latory gene

products, has lead to a good understanding of how the comp'lex

mechanisms control'ling ømdS expression operate. Thjs work represents

one of the best understood systems of regulated gene expressìon in

filamentous fungì.

t .2.4: 0ther studies of requl ated oene exDressl 0n in Asoerqíllus

nídulons .

The quinic acjd utiljzation cluster (qut) is another examp'le where

coregu'lated genes encoding enzymes of the same metabolic pathway are

clustered. Several enzyme encoding structural genes, a gene for quinic

acid permease and two regulatory genes are found in a cluster on

'l'inkage group VIII. The genetics and molecular bioìogy of quinic acid

utilization has also been extensively studied jn Neurospors cross1, and

thus comparisons of gene structure and regulation can be made, and have

ajded the analysjs of the qut cluster in /. nidulons.

The structuraì genes encoding quinate dehydrogenase (qut}),

catabolic 3-dehydroquinase (qutl) and dehydratase (qutC) are induced

in the presence of quinic ac'id, and repressed in the presence of
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glucose. Mutat'ions at any of these loci result in the ìoss of a sing'le

enzyme activ'ity (gai ley and Arst, 1975; Hawki ns et ol. , 1982, 1984;

Grant et 01.,1988). Carbon catabolìte repressjon of qutB js unaffected

in creAd-l mutant stra'ins, but is affected by creB and creC mutations,

where quinate dehydrogenase enzyme levels are simjlar to wiìdtype

repressed levels in both carbon catabolìte repressing and derepressing

conditions (Bailey and Arst, 1975; Hynes and Kel'ly, 1977). Mutations at

the qutD locus result jn the loss of al I three enzyme activities

(Hawkins et ol., 1984). This locus was originally thought to encode a

positìveìy act'ing regulatory proteìn, but has since been shown to

encode a permease for quinìc acid (l,lhittìngton et o1.,1987). Mutations

at the qutR locus result 'in constitutive synthesis of al I three

enzymes, but the expression of the structuraì genes is still subject to

carbon catabolite repression ìn quúR- strajns (Grant et 01.,1988). The

qut cluster has been cloned and several of the genes have been

sequenced (Hawkjns et ø1., 1985; Da S'ilva et ol., 1986; Beri et ol.,

1987; lrlhittington et ol,, 1987; Hawki ns et ol., 1988). The molecular

organizatjon of the region (Hawk'ins et ø1., 1988) and fjne structure

genet'ic mapping (Grant et ol,, 1988) has determjned the gene order.

Molecular analysjs also idenjfied another putatìve gene, qutG, which

showed signìficant sequence similarity to the qo-X gene of Neurosporo

crossl. Both qutï and gø-X are of unknown function. The nucleotide

sequence of the other genes wj thi n the qut cl uster are al so

s'ignif icant'ly s jmj I ar to genes of homologous function in N. crlssl.

Several conserved sequences upstream of genes w'ithin the gut cluster

were hypothesized to be 'involved in reguìation by the control of

transcription (Hawki ns et ø1., 1988). The jnterest in studjes of qu'inìc

acjd utilization jn /. nídulons is multip]ied by the comparisons of

gene structure and regu'lation that can be made with the quinic acid

uti I ization cl uster (qs) of 
^/. 

crosso (Gì les et 01. , 1987 and
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references therein) . Furthermore, the quinic ac'id ut'il ization pathway

in A. nídulons shares intermediates with po'lyaromatic amino acid

synthesis which is controììed by the pentafunctjonal AROM poìypeptide

(Hawkins, 1987) .

Classical genetic ana'lysìs of the genes jnvolved in njtrate

assimilatjon (reviewed by Cove, 1979 and Arst and Scazzocchio, 1985)'

has shown that three structural genes are clustered on ljnkage group

VIII. The genes encode a nitrate permease (crnA), ñitrate reductase

(níøD) and n'itrite reductase (n¿¿A). Induced expressjon of niíA and

níaD but not crnA is pos'it'iveìy controlled by the unlinked nirA gene.

Mutations at nirA fall into three classes. Recessive nirA- mutations

render the structural genes nonjnducjble. Rare nirAc mutations result

in constitutive expression. nír|d mutations alleviate the need for the

oreA gene product. Double nír"/d mutants have been constructed, and

thus there are at least two reguìatory domajns wjthin the nirA gene

product involved in coinducer recognition and interactjons with oreA

proteìn or the oreA bjnding sequence. Mutations at any of several cnx

loci lead to the absence of a nitrate reductase cofactor. Most níoD and

cnx mutations result in constitutive synthesjs of nitrjte reductase and

inactive nìtrate reductase, and therefore jt was concluded that nitrate

reductase affected the expression of the nitrate reductase encod'ing

nío1 gene. There have been three models proposed by whìch the enzyme

could affect the expression of its gene: ejther the nirA gene product

js jnactive when comp'lexed wjth nitrate reductase, and this js

prevented by the presence of cojnducersi op, unless njtrate reductase

is comp'lexed wjth a coinducer it prevents nirA funct'ion; or, each of

the proteins jnteracts with jts own genes control regìon (reviewed by

Arst and Scazzocchio, 1985). There have been no reports of molecular

investigations of the regulatjon of these genes, âlthough a clone of
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nloD has been obtained (Maìardìer et a|.,1989).

Not all studies of gene expression in,4. nídulons have dealt with

the study of metabolism. Several genes controlling asexuaì development

have been cloned and their role ìn development determjned. It is

estimated that approxìmately 1200 genes are expressed se'lect'iveìy

duri ng asexual devel opment (Tì mber'l ake and Marshaì ì , 1988) . A ì arge

cluster of developmentalìy regulated genes (SpoC1) have been identifjed

and cloned (Miller et ol., 1987 and references there'in), but deletion

of this region did not have any associated phenotype (Aramayo eÚ ol.,

1989) . The t'im'ing of expressi on of the three reguì atory genes brl[,

obo|, and wetl has been shown to be important in control l'ing

development. Mutations at these loci affected the expressjon of genes

that show developmental regu'lation (Boyì an et ol., 1987). Changing the

tim'ing of obøA and brZA expression by fusìng the coding regìons of

these genes to the oZcA promoter also affected development. Physical

characterization of the oboA and brZA genes has shown their protein

products conta'ined structures common to putatìve DNA b'inding proteìns

(Adams et ol., 1988; M'irabjto et 01,1989). Many temperature sensitive

mutations that affect mjtosis have been jsolated (Morris, 1976).

Molecular analysis of genes jnvolved in contro'l'ling cel I d'ivis'ion

isolated us'ing these mutants have identified the products of some of

these regu'latory genes. These include a protein kinase and a protein

phosphatase which are lìkeìy to affect the function of other molecules

ìnvolved in mitosjs (Qsmani et ol., 1988; Doonan and Morrìs, 1989;

reviewed by Morris, 1989).
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I .2.5: Stud j es of qene regulatjon jn Asperg illus niqer.

The few reports regard'ing the regulat'ion of gene expression in A,

níger are mentioned below. It is not known whether generaì mechanisms

controlling the expressìon of various classes of genes 'in A. nidulons

and other filamentous fung'i also occulin ,4. níger. A gene encodjng an

acjd phosphatase, the expression of which was repressed jn the presence

of exogenous phosphate has been cloned (MacRae et al., 1988). Analysis

of cDNA and genomic clones of the sìngle glucoamylase gene in,4. niger

revealed that two isozymes of glucoamyìase known as glucoamylase Gl

and G2 were synthesized from two types of mRNA molecules that differed

by differential spìicing of an intron (Boel et ø1., 1984a, 1984b). The

ìnducjble synthesjs of polygalacturonase and pectinesterase has been

shown to subject to carbon cataboììte repressjon. The authors concluded

that this repression acted at the level of translation, but the data

was unconvjnc'ing and experìments performed jn the same laboratory

showed repression to be actjng on transcription (Naldonado et 01.,

1989). Experiments performed by Kel1y and Hynes (1985) showed that A.

níger grew very poorly on acetamjde as a nitrogen source, but

transformatjon of A. níger with a cloned omdS gene of A. nídulons

al I owed sel ectj on of transformants capabì e of strong growth on

acetamide or acrylamide media. High copy number transformants were

however impaired for growth on omega amino acids. Th'is result suggested

that a gene product of homologous function to that of the omdR gene in

A. nidulons, which jnduces the expression of genes encoding enzymes

required for omega amjno acjd utilizat'ion, was being titrated by the

omdS sequences.
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Despìte the 'large amount of research to improve the production of

commercjal compounds in /. niger for industrial applicatjons, there has

been little basjc research'in A. níger. The commercial importance of A,

niger may mean that a lot of industry based research is not presented

in publ icatjons. The amount of research 'into gene expressjon in A'

níger is 'insìgnificant compared to the amount of published work that

has been undertaken in other filamentous fungì such as 4. nídulons and

ff. crossct.

I .2.6: Gene structure in filamentous funqi.

Analysi s of the nucl eotj de sequences of genes cl oned from

fjlamentous fung'i and the structure of their mRNA transcripts have

revealed some generalities in gene structure (reviewed by Ballance,

1986 and Gurr et ol., 1987). Studjes of gene regulation ultimate'ly

involve the identjfjcation of DNA sequences, frequently ìn the 5'

regions of genes, that are jnvolved'in the control of gene expression.

Therefore it js ìmportant to be able to distinguish between promoter

elements involved specìfically in gene regulatjon from those involved

more generaì1y jn transc'iption. Unljke in S. cerevisioe, the genes of

fjlamentous fung'i anaìyzed thus far are' in genera'l , sim'i1ar jn

structure to those of higher eukaryotes, jn that they have sequences'in

common to other eukaryotes that fuction as transcription and processìng

sìgna'ls. A possible except'ion to thjs is polyadenylatjon signa'ls.

Sequences resembling the TATA box of higher eukaryotes, with the

consensus sequence of TATAA/TAA/T (revjewed by Serfling et øl',1985)'

occu¡in many but not all promoters of filamentous funga'l genes. When

present, this sequence is located approximately 30 - 60 bp. upstream of

the major transcrjptional start points. A second AT rich sequence

pos'it'ioned approx'imateìy 275 bp. 5' to the start poì nts of
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transcription has been identjfied by Nussinov et ol., (1986). trl|hile not

all funga'l genes have been sequenced this far, AT rich sequences at or

near this position are found in some genes, for example the A. nidulons

genes pkí (de Graaff and Visser, 1988) , PgkA (Clements and Roberts,

1986) , pyrc (0akl ey et sL., 1987) , and gpdA (Punt et ol., 1988) . CAAT

box sequences are also found in many promoters but at variable

djstances 5' to putative TATA boxes. The varjable position and

sjmjlarity to consensus of these motjfs in fungal promoters fiô¡rr in

the absence of experimental evidence quest'ion thejr val idity in

controlììng transcriptìon. Another promoter element found in the genes

of fjlamentous fungi'is a pyrimidine rich region. Thjs element is

part'icularìy evjdent in hjghly expressed genes, as it is in some hìghly

expressed genes jn S. cerevísíoe (Dobsen et ol., 1982). Thjs sequence

is usuaì'ly positioned directly upstream of the major start point of

transcrjption. A regìon deleted from the ,4. nidulons trpC promoter

which jncluded, a'lbeit small, a pyrimjdine rìch sequence resulted jn

transcri pt'i on i nj ti ati ng from heterogeneous sj tes (Hamer and

Tjmberlake, 1987). This result, together wjth the observed pos'it'ions of

these sequences, ffiôy impl'icate the pyrimìdjne rich sequences in pìaying

a role in directing the sjte of transcriptjon initiation.

There js considerable sjmi'larity jn nucleotjde sequence around the

start po'ints of translatjon of sequenced genes, wjth an A at posjtion

-3 with respect to the start codon being very prevalent. codon usage

shows a strong b'ias against A and for C in the third position. The AGN

codons of serine and arg'inine are extreme'ly rare. As'in S. cerevisioe,

codon bias is less marked in genes that exhibit a low level of

expression (reviewed by Gurr eÚ oZ., 1987).
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Introns are common jn the genes of filamentous fungi, and are

found throughout the codjng regions of genes. This'is in contrast to S.

cerevísíse where only about IOv" of sequenced genes have been shown to

contain introns which are generally posjtioned at the 5' end of the

gene. The GT - AG intron/exon iunctjons are present jn almost all

cases. A putative intron larjat sequence with consensus of YGCTAACN,

with the central T bejng almost invariant, which resembìes the TACTAAC

intron larjat sequence of S. cerevisíoe, js found jn the appropriate

posit'ion of aì1 mapped introns (rev'iewed by Gurr et ø2., 1987).

The AAUAAA poìyadenylation signal identified by Proudfoot and

Brownlee (1976) is not a general feature of the 3' ends of fungal

mRNAs, but js sometimes present ejther in its entirity or jn a

truncated form. The proposed YGTGTTYY termjnation sìganì found 3' of

AAUAAA jn mammalian genes (McCìauchl an et oI., 1985) js also not a

genera'l feature (reviewed by Gurr et oI., 1987).

Severaì genes have been cloned from /, niger that have also been

cloned from A. nídulons. Comparìson of nucleotide sequences of lhe pyrG

and orgB genes of A. níger and ,4. níduZons have shown a level of

sequence sjmilarity of approximately 70% (Buxton et oI., 1987; Wilson

et ol., 1988). This level of sequence similarity represents

consjderable genetic distance between ,4. níger and ,4. nidulons, and

correlates with data based on 55 ribosomal RNA sequences comparisons

(Chen et ol., 1984) which showed ,4. níger and ,4. nídulons to be less

rel ated to each other than to other non-Aspergillus fung'i such as

Peníciltiun chrysogenum. The classjfication of ,4. niger and A. nidulons

jnto the same genus has been on the basis of morpho'logica'l

characteri sti cs .
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I.2.7: Properties of purifjed aldeh vde dehydroqenases.

As experìments presented in this thesis in part involve the

analysis of the derjved primary structure of the A, niger a'ldehyde

dehydrogenase enzyme, jt is pertinent to djscuss properties of purìfied

AldDHs. Compared to the large amount of work published on biochemical

properti es of many puri fi ed al cohol dehydrogenases , few al deyde

dehydrogenases have been purified. A primary reason for this was the

comparati ve dj ffj cul ty i n puri fyi ng Al dDHs unti I the 1970s. The

properties of the purified fungaì and mammaljan AldDHs js djscussed

bel ow.

Two AldDHs have been purified from S. cerevísíse. Qne enzyme'

purified by Seegm'iIìer (1953) was activated by divalent cations and

reacted only wìth NADP. This enzyme was shown to ex'ist in the cytosol

and was only partly repressed durìng growth on glucose (Jacobson and

Bernofsky, Ig74). A mjtochondrial enzyme from 5. cerevísse has also

been purified. This enzyme was 99% repressed during growth on g'lucose

and was j nvol ved j n the oxi dati ve metabol 'i sm of ethanol . Enzyme

activ.ity requ'ires K+ and a thiol reagent. This enzyme reacted with both

NAD and NADP. The K,n and [/r." values for a number of aldehydes were

determjned and showed prop'ionaldehyde, acetaldehyde and succjnjc

semialdehyde to be amoungst the best substrates (Clark and Jakoby,

1970; Jacobson and Bernofsky, 1974; Tamaki et ø1., 1977; Bostian and

Betts, 1978) .

Enzymic properties of the oZdA encoded AIdDH of A. nídulons

suggested jt to be very similar to the mitochondrial AIdDH of S'

cerevisíoe. This AIdDH was a'lso dependent on K+, a thiol reagent, and

active with ejther NAD or NADP. The preferred substrate of aldehydes
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tested was acetaldehyde (Creaser et ol., 1987). A second AIdDH in /.

nidulons has not been detected.

Both cytop'lasmic and mitochondrial AldDHs have been purìfied from

humans, and their amino acid sequence determined (Hempel et ol., 1984,

1985). A partial cDNA clone of the mitochondrial AIdDH gene (ALDH2) and

a f ul 'l 'length cDNA cl one of the cytopl asm j c A'ldDH gene (ALDHI) have

al so been obtained (Hsu et oI. , 1985; Braun et 01., 1987) . A

cytoplasmic AIdDH enzyme has also been isolated and its amjno acid

sequence determj ned (gahr-l-i ndstrom eÚ ol , 1984) . The cytopì asmi c

enzyme was inactivated by disulfiram, whereas the mjtochondrial enzyme

was much less sensitjve. A cysteìne resjdue wjthin a hydrophobic

segment reactj ve wi th j odoacetami de and sensi ti ve to dj sul fi ram

inactivation was hypothesized to be adjacent to another cysteine wjthin

a hydrophobic cleft at the active site. The sequence of the first 2l

amino acids was h'ighìy conserved between the mjtochondrial enzymes of

man and horse but 19 differences were observed jn this region between

the two isoenzymes in man. This observation lead to the hypothesjs that

thjs region was involved in subcellular targeting of the 'isoenzymes

(Hempel et ol., 1984, 1985; Bahr-Ljnstrom et ol., 1984).
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1_-3: Aims of û.his str¡dv-

The primary aim of this research was to investigate mechanisms of

gene regulatjon'in,4. níger. A comparative study of gene structure and

regulation wjth a gene of homoìogous functjon in A. nídulons was

undertaken so that data already gained in A. nídulons, ôS well as

mutant strains and clones of genes could be used in this research.

Similar approaches have been used elsewhere, for example comparisons of

quinic acjd utilization and ammonium repression jn Á. nidulons and ff.

crosso, and frequentìy result in obtaìning more data about both systems

through defjnjng and explainìng differences and simi larities between

the two systems.

The aldehyde dehydrogenase encoding genes were chosen for several

reasons. Compared to ,4. nidulons, A. níger shows very poor growth on

ethanol and threonjne media (chapter 3), wh'ich suggested some

difference in the uti I ization of compounds vja acetaìdehyde. A fuì'ly

characterized clone of the oldA gene and many mutations at both the

std| locus and at locj affecting oldL expression jn ,4. nídulons have

been isolated, both of which could be used to jsolate and analyze the

expression of the Á. níger oZdA gene. Although much js known about

alcohol dehydrogenase gene structure and regulatjon jn many systems

including humans and several other mamma'ls, Majze, Drosophílo, Yeast

and A. nidulons, comparati ve'ly I i ttle i s known about aì dehdye

dehydrogenase genes. Futhermore, i n addi ti on to the metabol i sm of

threonine, and some alcohols and amines, jt appears, ôt least jn /.

nídulons, ôldehyde dehydrogenase, but not alcohol dehydrogenase' plays

a role in the metabolism of L-proline and GABA. A'lthough much was known
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about oZdA gene expressìon jn ,4. nídulons, many more experiments needed

to be performed to alìow comparisons to A. niger, and thjs also

revealed neb, data on oIdA gene regulation in ,4. nidulons.

The injtial ajm was to jsolate a clone of an aìdehdye

dehydrogenase encoding gene of ,4. níger. Once the clone had been

obtained, the project was divjded into two parts:

(j ) To determine the effects of various growth condjtjons and

regulatory mutations on oldA gene regulation in A. niger and A.

nidu|ans. This involved an analysjs of oZdA gene regulation in both

w1'ldtype strains and heterologous expressìon of øZdA genes across the

two specìes.

(i i ) To phys'ical'ly characterjze the oldA gene of A. niger, jncludìng

the location of regions of the promoter responsibìe for the control of

gene expression.

Results obtained from these experiments

discussed jn the followjng chapters.

are presented and
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Chapter 2 
=

Materi al s and methods -

2.1: Materials.

DNA modjfication enzymes: Restrictjon Endonucleases, Polynucleotide

K'i nase , Kl enow f ragment of E. co Z í DNA Po'lymerase I ( sequenc'i ng grade) ,

Calf Intestinal Phosphatase, Nuclease S1, and Deoxyribonuclease I were

purchased from Boehringer-Mannhejm GmbH. AMV reverse transcriptase was

purchased f rom Internati onal B'iotechno'logi es , Inc . . Bacteri ophage T4

DNA L.igase and E. coZi DNA Polymerase I were purchased from BRESATEC

Pty. Ltd.. EcoRI methy'lase was purchased from New Eng'land Bjo-Labs'

Nucleotides: All unlabelled deoxyrìbonucleotides

dideoxyribonucleotjdes were purchased from Boehrìnger-Mannheim

q-32p-dCTp (3000 Ci/mmo'le) and \ -32P-dATP (4000 Ci/mmole)

purchased from BRESATEC PtY. Ltd.

and

GmbH.

were

0ther enzvmes: Novozyme was purchased from Novo Industries. Proteinase

K was purchased from Boehrìnger-Mannheim GmbH. Lysozyme, ß -

glucuron'idase, Pronase, and Ribonuclease A were purchased from Sigma

Chemical Company.

General reag ents and med j a requ'irements: Al 1 genera'l reagents, medi a

requì rements and suppìements were of 1 aboratory grade and were

purchased from S'igma Chemical Company, BDH Ltd., Aldrich Chemical

Company Inc., Qxojd Ltd., and United States Biochemical Corp'

Ampicilljn, isopropyìthiogalactoside (IPTG), and 5-bromo-4-ch'loro-3-
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ìndo'ly1- ß -D-gaìactos'ide (X-gal )

Mannheim GmbH.

were purchased from Boehringer-

2.22 Reaction buffers. sol ut'i ons . and med i a .

2.2.I: 1 X Reaction buffers.

Restriction endonucleases: Reaction buffers for Restriction Endonuclease

d'igests were suppljed with the enzymes by Boehringer-Mannheim GmbH.

Liqation buffer: 10mM MgC]r, 10mM DTT, lmM ATP, lmM Spermidine, 50mM

Tri s . HCI (pH 7 .5) .

Polvnucleotide kinase buffer: 50mM Trj s . HCI (pH 7 .5) , 10mM MgCì, ' 5mM

DÏT.

Calf intestinal phosphatase buffer: 50mM Trj s . HCI (PH 9) , lmM MgCl , ,

0 . lmM ZnCl . , lmM SPerm'idi ne.

TM buffer ( DNA sequencjnq): 10mM Tris.HCl (pH 8) , 10mM MgC], .

Njck translatjon buffer: 50mM Tris.HCl (pH 7.5), 7.SmM Mg(CH.C00)r, 4mM

DTT, 100 ug/ml BSA.

2.2.2: Solutions:

1 X SSC: 0.15M NaCl , 0.15M Na.CuHuO, .2H20, pH 7.2

1 X SSPE: 0.18M NaCl, 10mM NaHrPOo, lmM EDTA, pH 7.4.

1 X Denhardts: O.O2% (w/v) Ficoll, O.O2% (w/v) Poìyvinyìpyrro'l'idone,

O.O2% (w/v) BSA (Pentax Fraction V).

1 X TE: 10mM Tris.HCl (pH 8), lmM EDTA.
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SM buffer: 100mM NaCl, 10mM MgS0 4.7H20, 50mM Tris.HCl (pH 7'5), 0'1%

(w/v) Gelatin.

1 X STE: 10mM Tris.HCl (pH 7.5), 100mM NaCl, lmM EDTA.

1 X TAE: 40mM Tris,20mM NaCH3C00, 2mM EDTA' pH 7.8.

1 X TBE: 89mM Tris, 89mM H.BO*, 2mM EDTA' pH8.4.

Sucrose buffer: 15% (w lv) Sucrose, 50mM Trjs.HCl (pH 8.5)' 50mM EDTA.

Triton bufferz 5>" (vfv) friton X-100, 50mM Trìs.HCl (pH8.5),50mM EDTA'

Trace elements solution: (Per Lìtre) 40mg NarBo0r, 400m9 CuSOa, 19

FeP0o, 600mg MnSOo.HrO, 800m9 NarMoOo.2H20,

89 ZnS0o ,7H20, 2n1 CHCI3 (preservative).

Vi tami n sol uti on: (Per Lj tre) 40mg p-amì nobenzoi c aci d, 50mg

aneurjn.HCl , lmg bjotin, 400m9'inositoì, 100m9

nicotjnic acjd, 200mg Calcjum D-pantothenate,

100mg riboflavin, 50mg pyridoxine, 2n1 CHCI3

(preservati ve) .

Salt solution: (Per Litre) 269 KCl , 269 MgSOo.7H2O, 769 KH2P04, 50ml

Trace Elements Solution, 2m'l CHCI3 (preservative)'

2 X M9 salts: (Per Ljtre) 12g NarHP04, 69 KHrPoo, 19 NaC'l , 29 NH4CI '

2.2.3: Bacterial qrowth media.

t% (wlv) Nacl , 0.5% (wlv) oxojd Yeast Extract, l% (wlv) 0xoid

Tryptone, pH 7.5. Plates soljdjfied with either 1.5% (w/v)

Agarose (Sigma) or 1.5% (wlv) Oxoid Class I Agar'

L-broth:
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M9 qlucose mjnimal z 50% (v/v) 2 x M9 Salts, 10mM MgSQo, lmM CaCìr, 10mM

Thiamine.HCl , 0.2% (w/v) glucose, 50% (v/v) 13%

(w/v) Oxoid Class I Agarl (Molten).

Soc media: L-broth plus: 10mM MgSO 4.7H20, 10mM MgC'|, , 2.5 mM KCl , 1%

(w/v) g1 ucose.

0.5% (w/v) l¡aCl , l% (w/v) 0xoid tryptone, 1.6% (wlv) Oxoid

yeast extract, pH 7.5.

2 X YT:

2.2.42 Asperg íllus qrowth media.

Nitrogen free medium:

Carbon free medi um:

Complete medium:

(glucose media) 2% (vlv) salt solution, I% (wlv)

gìucose, PH 6.5. Plates soljdjfied wjth Oxoid

Class I Agar added to either 1% (w/v) or 2'2%

(w/v). Unless otherwjse 'indicated, ritrogen

sources were added to 10mM.

2eo (vlv) salt solut'ion, pH 6.5. Plates

soljdified with Oxojd Class I Agar added to

ei ther l% (w/v) or 2.2eo (w/v) . Unl ess

otherwj se i ndj cated, carbon sources were

added to 50mM.

I% (wlv) glucose, 0.2% (w/v) peptone , O.I5% (w/v)

caesein hydro'lysate, 0,1% (wlv) yeast extract, 10mM

ammon i um (+) -tartrate, 2% (v I v) sal t sol ut j on , I%

(v/v) vitamin solution, 25 ugfn'l riboflavin, pH 6'5'

Plates solìdifjed wjth oxoid class III Agar added to

ejther 1,>" (wlv) or 2.2% (wlv).
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Protopl ast medj um: LM sucrose, I% (w/v) glucose, 2% (v/v) salt

solution, pH 7. Sol jdifed w'ith Oxoid Class I Agar

added to 0.25% (wlv) for overlays or L% (wlv) for

p'lates .

Supplements: the following suppìements were added when required to the

'indjcated fìnal concentratjon: biotin - 0'01u9/ml;

nicotinic acid - lug/ml; p-aminobenzoic acid - 50ug/ml;

sodium thiosulphate - 0.ft (w/v); uridine - 10mM'

2.32 Aspergíllus strsíns.

The genotypes of strajns used jn this study are shown in Table

2.3.t For mean.ings of A. nídulons gene symbo'l s see c] utterbuck,

(1984). The wiìdtype strain of ,4 , niger used was that of Keì'ly and

Hynes, (1985). Gene symbo'ls used for A. niger are the same as those

used for homologous loci jn /. nidulons.

2,42 E. co Zi strains and bacteriophaqe.

E. coZi strain DHl (Hannahan, 1983) was used for generaì plasmìd

maintajnance. EMBL 3 lambda bacterjophage were propagated on E' colí

strain NM538 (Fri schauff et dl., 1983) . M13 bacterjophage were

propagated on E. coZi strajn JM101 (Yann'isch-Perron et 0l', 1985) '

JM101 was also used to screen for recombinant plasm'ids for cloning

experiments usjng puc19 as a vector. Recombinant ).gt10 bacteriophage

were selected on E. coZi strajn C600H/Z and propagated on E' colí

strain C600 (Maniat'is et ø2., 1982 p. 504) which were supp'lied with

packaging extracts by Promega Corp.
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Strain referred to as: GenotYPe:

A. nídulsns,

w'i I dtype

oldA67

slcRlZS

ølcR5

omdR-

qndR"

qndAT

A. niger,

wi I dtype

7t2

2t6

bíA1; niíA4

bíAIz níiA4 oldA67

pobo\l; sB43; olcRl?S

b¿A1; orgB2; ølcRS

yAI; omdR-44; nic9S

bíAL; smdR"6

biAl; qmdAT

not mutant for any known marker

otdA-712 (gene rep'lacement, see Chapter 5)

pyrG2I6; oldA-712

Table 2.3.I: Genotypes of AspergiZZus strajns used in thjs study.

2.52 Pl asmi ds .

A description of p'lasmids used during this study js shown in Table

2.5.1 .
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Pl asmid Vector Insert Reference

pAN212

p3SR2

pANAl9

pM006

pAN I R1

pUC12

pBR322

pUC19

pUC19

pBR322

A. nídulqns øld\

A, nidulans ondS

A. nidulons ondS

A. nidulons arg\

A. níger ribosomal
repeat unit

Pickett et ol., (1987)

Hynes et ol., (1983)

M. J . 0' Conne'l 
'l 

,
unpubl i shed

Upshal I , (1986)

M. J . 0' Connel 'l ,
unpubì ished

pAB4.1 pUCl9 A. níger PYrG van Hartingsveldt
et ol., (1987)

pUCl9 (used as general cloning vector) Yanni sh-Perron
et ol,, (1985)

Table 2.5J: Plasmids used jn this study.

2.6: Methods.

2.6.I: Isolation of nucleic acids.

DNA was 'i sol ated from freeze-dri ed Aspergillus mycel i a harvested

from liquid cultures grown overnight in g'lucose medjum by the method of

Hynes et aI., (1983) .

For RNA jsolatjon from Aspergillus, cultures were grown overn'ight

in glucose media, harvested, washed with a large volume of prewarmed

carbon free medium, and transferred to the appropriate prewarmed medium

for three to sjx hours. These cultures were harvested, washed with a

'large volume of sterile distilled water, and freeze-dried overnight.
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Total RNA was isolated from freeze-dried mycelia by the method of

Rienert et ol., (1981). Poly(A)+ RNA was separated from the poly(A)-

f racti on by af f i ni ty chromatography through lm'l col umns of o'l i go-dT

cellulose (Sjgma) by the method of Manjatis eú oZ., (1982) pp. 197-198.

DNA was prepared from lambda bacteriophage by the pìate ìysate

method of Maniatis eú oZ., (1983) pp. 65-66.

Large scale preparation of pìasm'id DNA was performed by Trjton X-

100 ìysìs. E. coli cells harboring the desjred plasmid were grown to

confluence overn'ight in 500mì Soc medium p'lus SOug/ml ampicjll jn. These

cells were harvested by centrifugation at 35009 for 10 minutes, washed

in 100m1 1 X STE buffer and repeìleted. The cells were resuspended'in

40ml of Sucrose buffer pìus 2mg/m'l lysozyme and jncubated on jce for l0

minutes. 4ml of Triton buffer was added and the tubes were incubated at

room temperature for a further 10 minutes. Bacterial debris was

pelleted by centrifugation at 18000 r.p.m. in a Sorvall SS34 rotor for

60 minutes. The supernatant was coìlected, extracted twjce wjth an

equa'l vol ume of tr j s-buf fered phenol /ch'loroform/ì soamyl al cohol

(50:48:2), and nucleic acjds were precipitated wjth two volumes of

ethanol after the addjtion of sodium acetate to 0.3M. The prec'ipitate

was resuspended in 10ml 1 X TE plus 1mg of heat treated rjbonuclease A,

and incubated at 37 oC for 60 minutes. Plasmid DNA was seperated from

E. colÍ chromosomal DNA on CsCl equ'il ibrjum grad'ients by the method of

Manjatis et oI., (1982) pp. 93-94.

Small scale preparat'ion of plasm'id DNA was performed by the alkal j

lysis method of Ish-Horowicz and Burke, (1981).

Sìngìe plaques of M13 bacteriophage were propagated jn 2ml 'lìquid

cultures of E. coZ i stra'in JM101 jn 2 X YT medium as described by
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Ausubel et el . , ( 1987) p. 7 .3 .9. These cul tures were used for

preparation of s'ingle stranded M13 templates for DNA sequencing. The

cultures were centrjfuged at 35009 for 10mìns, and 1.5m1 of the

supernatant was collected in a microcentrifuge tube. This was spun at

12000 r.p.m. in a microcentrifuge for 10 mjnutes, and the supernatant

was decanted jnto a fresh microcentrifuge tuge. To this, 275u1 of

[2.5M NaCl , 20% (wlv) polyethyìene g'lycol 8000] was added and the tubes

incubated at room temperature for 15 minutes. Bacterìophage particles

were pe'lleted by m'icrocentrifugat'ion at 12000 r.p.m. for l0 mjnutes.

The supernatant was decanted and discarded. The tubes were spun for a

further 2 ninutes, and the residual supernatant was removed with a

drawn-out pasteur p'ipette. The bacterjophage were resuspended in 200u.|

of 1 X TE, extracted with 100u1 of tris-buffered phenol, with 150u1 of

the aqueous'layer being collected. Thjs was extacted wjth 75ul of water

saturated chloroform, with 100u1 of the aqueous layer be'ing collected.

M13 DNA was precipitated from th'is by the addìtjon of llul of 4M LiCl

and 275u1 of ethanol with a 15 minute incubation at -70 oC. The DNA was

collected by microcentrifugation at 12000 r.P.il., washed in 70% (v/v)

ethanol, dried and resuspended in 12ul of 1 X TE.

2.6,2: General recombinant DNA methods.

General methods for DNA manipuìations, propagation of bacteria and

bacteriophage, and transformation of E. colí as indjcated by suppliers

of DNA modj fj cati on enzymes amd publ i shed i n I aboratory manual s

(Manjatjs et oZ., 19822 Ausubel et 01.,1987). Probes for nucleic acjd

hybridizations were prepared by nick translation. DNA (0.1-0.5ug) was

incubated at room temperature in a total volume of 35ul in 1 X nick

translatjon buffer, lug deoxyribonuclease I, 25uM dATP, 25uM dGTP and

25uM dTTP for 15 minutes. This was then incubated at 65 oC for 10
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minutes and cooled. 10 units of E. colí DNA poìymerase I and 20uCi of

-32P-dCTP was added, and the reactjon was cont'inued at 15 oC for a

further 15-30 minutes. Unincorporated nucleotides were separated from

labeìled DNA us'ing Bjo-Rad Biogel P60 spun columns by the method of

Davjs et sl., (1980).

2.6.3: El ectrophoresì s .

Agarose electrophoresis of DNA was carried out in gels made from I

X TAE buffer and an approprjate concentration of agarose depending on

the molecular weight of the DNA under analysis. DNA was recovered from

agarose ge'ls by the freeze-squeeze method of Thurjng et ol., (1975).

Bacterjophage lambda DNA djgested with HindlII or bacterìophage SPP-1

DNA digested with EcoRI was used as markers of molecular weight.

RNA was electrophoresed in 1.5% (w/v) agarose, 8% (w/v)

formaldehyde, 10mM sodium orthophosphate (pH 7) gels with l0mM sodjum

orthophosphate (pH 7) as the running buffer. Two volumes of [50% (v/v)

formamide, 12% (wlv) forma'ldehyde, 10mM sodium orthophosphate (pH 7)l

were added to RNA samples and th'is was jncubated at 65 oC for 10

minutes prior to electrophoresis.

Products of DNA sequencing reactìons were e'lectrophoresed in ge'ls

containing 4-8% (w/v) poìyacrylamjde (dependjng on the molecular weight

of DNA fragments to be separated), 8M urea, 1 X TBE. The dimensions of

sequencing gels was 450x170x0.2mm, and gels were run at 2000-2200

vol ts .

2.6 .4: Nucle'ic acid blottino and hvbridizations.

Southern blotting of DNA gels, northern blottjng of RNA geìs, and

dot blotting of both DNA and RNA us'ing a Schleicher and Schuell
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minifold II apparatus was to Zeta-Probe membrane (Bio-Rad) by the

alkali transfer methods recommended by the suppljer of the membrane.

Plaque lifting to nitrocellulose was performed by the method of Benton

and Davis, (1977). Colony b'lots on njtrocellulose were performed by the

SDS/Na0H method of Manjatjs et ol., (1982) p. 314.

Hybridjzation of nick translated probes to Zeta-Probe membrane and

subsequent washing of filters after hybridization was performed by the

method recommended by the membrane suppl ier. For nitrocel lulose

membranes, prehybridjzation of fjlters for 2 - 4 hours at 42 oC was

carried out 'in 50% (v/v) formamìde, 4 X SSPE, 10 X Denhardts, 0.1%

(w/v) SDS, and 3Oug/ml sheared denatured salmon sperm DNA.

Hybrìdizatjon of denatured probes was under the same conditions except

with the addition of I0% (wlv) dextran sulphate. Filters were washed to

a final stringency of 0.1 X SSC , I% (w/v) SDS at 65 oC. For

heterologous probing of p'laque ljfts, the conditjons were changed to

include 5 X SSPE and 25ugln1 sheared denatured E. coZí DNA jn the

prehybridization, and the fjnal washing stringency was 0.5 X SSC, L%

(w/v) SDS at 42 "C.

2.6.5 : Determination of mRNA levels and DNA copv number.

The insert of pNG100 and the insert of pAN2l2 were used to detect

the ,4 . níger and ,4. nidulons oldA transcripts respectively. Dupìicate

dot blots of a dilution series of total RNA extracted from mycelia

grown under various conditjons were hybridjzed with both the øldA

specific probe and another probe to standardize loadings. The probes

used to standardize loadjngs were: for,4. nídulons samples, the jnsert

of pM006 which detects the ørgB transcript; for,4. níger samples, the

insert of pAB4.1, whjch detects the pyrG transcript or the insert of
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Figure 2.6.1: Representative slot blots determining relatjve oldA

expression levels. Slots contain a dilution series of (from top to
bottom) 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, and 0.L ug of total RNA. Unless otherwise

jndicated, RNA was extracted from wildtype strains. A}lug: absorbance

units per ug of total RNA blotted from the linear range as determined

by ìazer scanning densitometry.
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pAN I R1 , wh i ch hybrì d i zes to ¡i bosomal RNA. Autorad j ography was

carri ed out 'i n the absence of j ntens ì fyi ng screens ' The s'ignal on

autoradjograms was quantifjed usjng a LKB Ultroscan xL enhanced laser

densjtometer. The absorbance units detected by densitometry were

pì otted agai nst the amount of RNA bl otted (as determj ned by

spectrophotometry) to obtain data po'ints wjthjn a ljnear range' The

arbitary value of absorbance units/ug for the oldA specific probes was

coryected using the other probes, and values were then normalized

aga'inst i nd j cated sampl es (genera'l ly gl ucose grown wi 'ldtype sampì es) '

The same protocol was used for DNA to determìne plasmid copy number in

transformants.

2.6.6: DNA sequencing.

subclones of the jnsert of pNG100 cloned into the bacterjophage

vectors Ml3mp18 and Ml3mp19 were constructed for DNA sequencing by

standard cloning techniques. DNA sequencing was performed by the

dideoxynucleotide chain termination procedure (Sanger et ol', 1976)'

2.5ng of the Bio-Labs -40 sequencìng prjmer was annealed to 8ul of

sìngle stranded template DNA in 1 X TM buffer by heat'ing the mixture to

100 oC and allowing to s'lowìy cool. The annealed DNA was added to a

tube containìng 20uci of o-32P-dCTP (dried from ethanolic stock) and 1

unit of the Klenow fragment of f. coli DNA polymerase I. Thjs was

aliquoted at 2.5u1 each into four tubes containing one No solutjon

(zul) and 2ul of the correspond'ing ddNTP. An additjonal 2'SuCj was

added to the C reaction. The reactions were incubated at 37 oC for 15

mjnutes. 2.5u1 of chase (0.5mM dCTP, 0.SmM dGTP, 0.SmM dTTP, 0'5mM

dATP, and 0.1 unjts/u'l Klenow) was added to each tube and the reactions

were continued for a further 15 minutes. 4ul of loading buffer (10m9/ml

bromophenol blue, 10mg/mì xylene cyanol jn deionized formamide) was
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added to each tube. Samp'les were denatured at 100 oC for 10 mjnutes

and 2uì was loaded on a sequencing ge'l (Sect j on 2.6.3). Sampìes were

loaded for a second time 60 mjnutes after the bromophenoì blue had run

out of the bottom of the ge'|. After electrophoresis, the gel was fixed

in 120% (vlv) methanol, I0% (vlv) acetjc acìdl for 30 minutes, drìed,

and exposed to an X-Ray film overnìght. Compressions in the banding

pattern wene resolved either by substitutìng dITP for dGTP in the

reactions, or camying out the sequencing reactions at 50 oC. The

quant'ities of dNTPs used in each reactjon are shown in Table 2.6.1.

The dideoxynucleotides ddATP, ddTTP, ddGTP and ddCTP were aliquoted

from stock solutions of 0.3mM, 0.5mM, 0.15mM amd 0.05mM respectively.

Ao To Go co

0.5mM dATP

0.SmM dTTP

0.5mM dGTP

0.5mM dCTP

lXTE

Total

4.3u1

43ul

43ul

lul

8. 7ul

100u I

43ul

4.3u1

43u I

1ul

8.7u1

100u I

43ul

43u l

4.3u.l

lul

8.7u I

100u l

29u1

29u1

29u1

1ul

IZul

100u1

Table 2,6.L dNTP solutions for DNA s equencl ng.

Computer analysis of sequence data was carried out using Staden

and NIH programs. Database comparisons were to the GenBank nuclejc

acid sequence database and NBRF protein sequence database.
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2,6.7: Synthes'is and cloning of cDNA.

cDNA was synthesized from ethyl rnethyl ketone induced poly(A)+ RNA

by the method of Gubler and Hoffman, (1983). After methyìation of EcoRI

recognition sites within the cDNA, EcoRI linkers were lìgated to the

cDNA, d'igested with EcoRI, and 1 igated into EcoRI digested,

dephosphoryìated À gt10 arms (purchased from Promega). The lìgation

was packaged using a Promega Packagene packaging mìx. E. colí C600Hfl

cells were jnfected with the packag'ing mix to select recombinants.

2.6.8: Sl nuclease protection analys'is

Preparation of M13 probes, annealing of probes to RNA and 51

nuclease digestion was performed by the methods of Burke, (1984).

Fragments protected from S1 nucìease d'igestion were resolved on ejther

sequencing or agarose gels depending on the resolution of bands

requi red.

2,6.9: RNA sequenc'ing and primer extension analysis:

An ol igodeoxyribonucleotjde of sequence TGGGCTTCTCGTTGCTGG was

purchased from the Department of Microbio'logy and Immunology,

Unìversity of Adelajde. This was used for both prìmer extensjon

analysis and RNA sequencing, which were perforrned by procedure I of

Geliebter et ol., (1986). The o'ligodeoyribonucleotide was end labelled

with y -32P-dATP and polynucleotjde kinase and annealed to the

compìementary RNA sequence at 53 oC (determined from: annealing temp =

4(G+C)+2(A+T)-5). Prjmer extension ana'lysis was performed by the same

protocoì used for sequencing from a RNA temp'late except the ddNTPs were

left out of the transcript'ion buffer. The products of the RNA
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sequencing reactions were resolved on a 8% (w/v) polyacryìamjde, 8M

urea, 1 X TBE ge'|. The products of the primer extensjon reactions were

electrophoresed on a simjìar gel, w'ith the products of a DNA sequencing

reaction being used as a marker of molecular weight.

2.6. 10: Transformati on of Aspergíllus .

The product i on and 'i sol at i on of protop'l asts , and thei r

transformation with p'lasmjd DNA was performed by the methods of Tjlburn

et 01,, (1983). Selection of AmdS+ transformants was as Ke]]y and

Hynes, (1985). The selection of PyrG+ transformants of,4. niger was as

described by van Hartingsve'ldt et ol., (1987).

2.6.11: Growth testing and genet'ic manipulations of A;lglgjlllt.

Growth testjng and meiotic crosses of A. nídulons were performed

as in Cove, (1966). Growth testing of ,4. niger was essentiaìly the

same, unless otherwise jndjcated, ôs that for A. nidulons. The

formation and hap'loidization of d'ip'loids of ,4. niger was performed by

the methods of Bos et ol., (1988) .
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Chapter 3:
Cl on i nq and phrzs i ca,l characteri zat i on
of the AspergiZZus rtígrer aldA gene-

This chapter describes the cloning of the aldehyde dehydrogenase

encoding (old\,) gene of Aspergillus niger and the physical

characterjzatjon of this clone. These experiments were performed with

the ajm of al I owj ng a mol ecul ar compari son of oldA gene structure

between A, niger and ,4. níduZons as part of the overall aim of this

study, which is to elucjdate mechanisms of gene regulation in /. niger

by carrying out a comparative study of gene structure and reguìation

between these two spec'ies. The physica'l anaìysis has involved the

determinatjon of the comp'lete nucleotide sequence of oldA and the

structure of its transcript. Thus, the derived amino acid sequence of

the aldehyde dehydrogenase enzyme has been obtained. This amino acjd

sequence has been compared to several other aldehyde dehydrogenases in

an attempt to defjne functional regions of the enzyme.

3.1: Utilization of ethanol and threonine by ,4. níget.

A. niger shows much weaker growth on ethanol and threonine media

than A, nídulons. Growth of A. níger on these nedia after 5 days

jncubation at 37 oC js shown in Figure 3.1.1, and although the

myceì'ial growth was weak, it was fu'lly conidjated. This proved to be a

general phenotype of A. niger when grown on weak carbon sources which

is in contrast to A. nídulons whjch frequently fails to conidiate
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Fjqure 3.1.1: Growth of wjldtype/. ni.ger (left colony) and A

nidulons (right colony) on: A, 1% ethanol, 10mM NH4CI; B: 50mM

threonjne, 10mM NHoCl. Plates were'incubated at 37 oC for 5 days'
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during growth on poor carbon sources. As discussed in Chapter 5, A,

niger fails to grow on media lackjng added carbon sources, and thus the

observed growth provided evidence for aldehyde dehydrogenase activity

in ,4. niger as both these compounds are utjlized via acetaìdehyde.

3.22 Isolation of the /. níger oZdA gene.

A genomìc library of partially Mbol dìgested ,4. níger DNA was

constructed in the lambda based EMBL3 vector by S.J.B. Cooper (Dept. of

Genetics, Univ. of Adelaide). This library was screened by plaque

ìifting and hybridjzatjon using the cloned øZdA gene of A. nídulons

within the jnsert of pAN212 (Pickett et oI., 1987) as a probe. A

si ngl e hybri d'izi ng p'laque was i denti f ied and 'isol ated. The

bacteriophage within this plaque were eluted, plated at low density,

and rescreened by plaque ìift'ing and hybridjzation. Greater than 90% of

the pl aques hybrì dì zed to the oZdA spec'i f i c probe (Fi gure 3 .2.1). DNA

was isolated from several of these p'laques and djgested with Sall, to

remove the insert from the EMBL3 vector arms. The SalI restriction

pattern for all these isolates was identjcal. Southern analysis showed

a sing'le SalI fragment of approximately 6.8 kb. that hybridized to the

insert of pAN212 (Figure 3.2.2). This fragment was isolated and l'igated

into the SalI site of pUCl9 to make the plasm'id pNG100. It was

confirmed that the jnsert of pNG100 contained a functjonal aldehyde

dehydrogenase gene by its abjìity to comp'lement the oZdA67 mutation of

A. nídulons via transformation (Chapter 5). The aldehyde dehydrogenase

encoding gene of ,4. níger was designated oldL. The insert of pNG100

hybridized to a sing'le mRNA of approxìmate'ly 1.8 kb. on northern blots

(Chapter 4).
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Fi qure 3.2.I: autorad'iographs of pl aque 1 i fts f rom the A. niger

genom'ic library probed with the insert of pAN212 (Pickett, Qt 01.,

1987) under the conditions described in Section 2.6.4.

a): duplicate filters from a primary screen of the lìbrary. The solid

arrows indjcate the posìtjon of the hybrìdizing plaque. The open

t¡iang'les j ndi cate the pos'iti on of pì n hoì es used to or j entate the

fjlter to the plate.

b): dup'licate filters from a pìaque lift of bacteriophage eluted from

the hybri di z i ng pì aque shown above j n Fi gure 3 .2.Ia. The open

triangles jndicate the pos'itjon of p'in holes used to orjentate the

fjlter to the pìate.
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Figure 3.2.2: Southern blot analys'is of DNA extracted from

bacteriophage of a hybridizjng plaque 'identified from the filter shown

in Figure 3 .2.1. Tracks are:

1: l.l'i'ldtype bacteriophage' lambda DNA d jgested with HindlII (marker of

molecul ar weight) .

2z DNA extracted from bacterjophage of a plaque that hybridizes to the

insert of pAN212 dìgested with SalI.

3: Autoradiograph of a Southern blot of track 2 hybridized with the

insert of pAN212 under the conditions indjcated in Section 2.6.4.
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3.3: Positioninq of the oZdA qene within the pNG100 insert.

A preìimìnary map of restriction endonuclease sites wjthin the

pNG100 insert was constructed by conventional methods using

combjnations of double restrictjon endonuclease digests of the entire

jnsert and of subclones. Th'is map was confirmed and refined later

through DNA sequencìng (F'igure 3.3.1). Several restrjctjon fragments

were used as probes for dot blots of total ethyl methyl ketone induced

RNA which contajned 'induced levels of the øZdA transcript (Chapter 4).

Thjs allowed the positjonjng of the oZdA coding regìon wjthin the Clal

and Xbal restriction endonuclease sites (fa¡le 3.3.1). The posìtion

and di rection of transcription was determined more accurately by

comparison of the nucleotide sequence of subclones of this regìon to

the nucleotide sequence of the Á. nídulons oldA gene' and js shown

relatjve to the map of restrjction endonuclease sites in Figure 3.3.1.

Probe Hybridìzation to øZdA mRNA

NO1.5
2.2
3.7
4.2
5.0
2.0
1.3
1.5

kb. SalI -> ClaI
kb. SalI -> XhoI
kb. SalI -> EcoRI
kb. SalI -> XbaI
kb. SalI -> Pstl
kb. XbaI -> XbaI
kb. BgIII -> SalI
kb. PstI -> PstI

YES
YES
YES
YES
NO

NO

NO

Table 3.3.1: Positionin
Restriction sites are s
Figure 3.3.1.

g of the oZdA coding reg'ion withjl pNG100.

ñown 'in the left to iigtìt-order of the map jn
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Fiqure 3.3.1: Map of restrjction endonuclease sites withìn the insert

of pNG100. The orientatjon of the insert in the vector pUC19 js shown

relative to the EcoRI s jte in the puclg po'ly'linker. None of the

restriction endonucleases tested failed to cleave the plasm'id. The

pos.ition of the otdA coding region and the directjon of transcription

are shown by the arrow below the map. Some add'itional restriction

endonuclease sjtes surrounding the øldA coding regìon are shown in

Figure 3.4.1.
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3.4: Physical charactenizat'ion of the A. niqer øZdA qene.

3.4.1: The øZdA codinq req'ion.

The nucleotide sequence of a 3.5 kb. region spanning 1.2 kb.5'

to 0.7 kb. 3' of the oZdA coding region was determjned from subclones

of this regìon using the strategy shown in Figure 3.4.1. The nucleotjde

sequence and the amj no aci d sequence of the deduced 53.8 kDa

polypepti de encoded by oldl i s shown i n Fi gure 3.4.2. Thi s cod'ing

region was ìnterrupted by three introns (see beìow) . Exc'lud'ing these

intron sequences, a comparison of the nucleotide sequence of the coding

region of the /. níger oldA gene to that of A. nídulons showed 80%

identity of nucleot'ides, wjth nucleotide substitutions be'ing scattered

throughout the sequence (Figure 3.4.3). Thjs level of nucleotide

sequence similarity is slightìy higher than that seen for the orgB and

pyrc genes of A. níger and /. níduZøns which is approximately 70%

(Buxton et ol . , 1987; Wi I son et oI . , 1988) .

Like the /. nídulons oZdA gene and other h'igh'ly expressed fungal

genes (reviewed by Ballance, 1986 and Gurr et oL, 1987) there is a

bias against A and for C in the third position of codons, and

infrequent use of the AGN codons of argìnine and serjne. Codon usage

within the ,4. niger and ,4. nídulons oldA genes is shown in Table 3.4.1.

There are some notable djfferences jn codon usage between these two

genes, nameìy the CTT, GCT, GCC and GAA codons. The relatively frequent

use of the GAA codon jn the ,4. níger gene (8/51) compared to A.

nídulons (1/50) and other fungal genes is unusual, as codons wjth an A

jn the 3'd position are infrequentìy used in funga'l genes. The few

genes from ,4. niger that have been sequenced are not representative of

more high'ly expressed fungaì genes and genes of hjgher eukaryotes both
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Figure 3.4.1: Strategy emp'loyed for the sequencing of the A. niger

old¡ gene and its flanking reg'ions. Extent and djrectjon of sequence

gained from subclones in M13mp18 and M13mp19 of the pNG100 insert js

jndicated by the arrows below the restrjctjon endonuclease map of the

3.5kb. BgIII-ClaI restrjction fragment of pNG100. Sequence data ga'ined

from cDNA clones (after subcloning into the EcoRI sjte of M13mp19) or

d'irectly from the oZdA nRNA are also 'indicated. Dotted l'ines within

cDNA and mRNA arrows indjcate the posjtion of intron sequences that

were absent from these tempìates. The posjtions of the start (ATG) and

end (TAA) of translatjon are also jndicated.
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Figure 3,4.2; Nucleotide sequence of the /. niger oZdA gene and its

f 'l anki ng reg'ions . Numbering of nucl eot'ides begi ns wi th the f j rst

nucleotide of the start codon as +1 (0 has not been used). Putative

TATA and CCAAT box sequences are underlìned. Repeated sequences in the

5,region are indicated by arrows. The boxed sequence is djscussed jn

Section 6.1. The pos'it jons of the major (sol jd triang'le) and minor

(open triangìes) start po'ints of transcription are indjcated. Sjtes of

transcript po'lyadenylation are jndicated by squares. The denived

amino sequence is indjcated below the corresponding codons. Intron

sequences are indìcated by asterisks (*), with lines over putative

internal larjat sequences. The sequence is contjnued overleaf.



-1186

-LL22

-1055

-988

-921

-854

-747

-720

-653

-586

-519

- 452

-385

-318

-251

-184

-117

-50

AGATCTCACTAGTCAGTGGCTAAT TGGACTATACAGGGATGTTTGCAAAGTGCGTGAACT AGCA

TCTACTAAGTACTAATCCCCATCATGAAAGGAACAAGGGGACTGGCTGACTAAAATGTTACAGCTTG

CAGGTCAACAAACT AGCTCAAGAGACT AGATTCCACTTGGTCCCCGCCACTTACACCGAGGTGGAGG

GGTTCCGGAAATACGAAAAGAGCTTGCTCCAATCGCTGTGAGTAATATTCCCTAGTGAGTTACAAAG

GAGATGACTGATAACTCACTACTAAGAGGTTGCCTAGCTACTAGCCTCGTCTTCTCCCGGCCGGCGA

AGGTccrccATTcrrc-TTccGATGATGTAATGAAGAAAccAGATGI¡ncrclcrAGTAAccATATcA

AGT CA AGAC ACG AT AACCAT CCC CT T CCAC T ACC ACT ACC AGT ACCAGT ACCAG T ACCACAGGGACT+

CTTCGATGGATGAATACTAGTTAGTT ACACGGTAAAATGGCTGACACAGGGGGAATCTGGGTGGTGG

TGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGCCAGGAAAAAGAGCCACGGATAGCGAAACCCCGCACGATCGCTGCCGAT4+++++
T GT T GGAT AG AGAGT GGGG AACGG GCT GGCA T GT GGG AATT CACCT ACT TT T CA GGT T CCCT T CAT G

CCCT GGT CACT T A CGCTTT ACCGCGA T ACA AT AT AAT AT GAT G GT T ACTT AT AGGGGT CT CGGGAGT

ACGT AGGT T AACT CGCGGT GGGT TT CG GGCT CAAGG AGCT T GGTCT CTCCAAT CGGAGCATCT AGAT

GAGGG GGT GGT T AT CCGCGGAGGGATT AGA AT GAGGT AAAT GG CAAT GGAT GAGACCCGGAATTT CT

CCCAT GGAT CCGACT A GACCAGT CCAAT T GAACT AAACT AAACT AAACCCAGT GGACGAGGAT GAT C

T CCGCT GGCGT T T CCCCCT CGCGCCT CGCA AGCT T CCCC T C TT CAACCATCAACCAT CA A ACCA A

ffiiGr r ccr c r r rcr cr crcr rcccccccccA cr r ccAccccAccAcr AGT AcAAAGT AAcr AA

ACTTCCTGTCTGCTTIAroTGAT AGCTCTcCCCCTCTCCGCTCTTCTTTCTTCTTCTCTTCCCT
V

CTCTCTCTTTCTTTCTCTTCTAACCAACACCTCCTCTCCCÂTATCTCATCAA
ATG TCT
Met Se r

GAC CTC
Asp Leu

13

64

130

18r

232

283

334

385

436

487

538

589

TTC GCC ACC
Phe Ala Thr

TT
Le

TGG
Trp

GCT GAG CAG
Ala clu Gln

cr AT GT T ATcccccöGT ccccr ccr cr cGAT AT cGcccr r r r cGAAAcr AAccAcr GT T T Acr r
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *:* * * * * * x * * * * * * x I n t ron 1* X * * * * X * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t *

ATC ACG ACC CCC AAC GGC GTC
Ile Thr Thr Pro Asn GIY Val

GAC GGT GAA TTC GTC
Asp Gìy G'lu Phe Val

GAT ACT
Asp Thr

AAA TAC GAA CAG CCT CTG GGC

Lys Tyr Glu Gln Pro Leu GIY

TACAG G TTC ATT
***** u Phe Ile

ACG GAG AAG GAT GTG
Thr Glu Lys AsP Val

CTG
Leu

CTG GAC AAT
Leu Asp Asn

GCC GGT TGC CTG
Ala Gly CYs Leu

ACC ATC GAC ACC
Thr I'l e AsP Thr

GGT GTC TGC
Gì y Vaì Cys

GGC AAG TCT ATC ACC ATG GCC
Gly Lys Ser Ile Thr Met Ala

AAG GGC GCG GAA GGC
Lys Gìy A1a Gìu GlY

AAG ACC TTC
Lys Thr Phe

GAG ACT ATC AAC CCC AGC AAC GAG AAG CCC ATT
Glu Thr Ile Asn Pro Ser Asn Glu Lys Pro Ile

GCC GAC CTT TTC GAG CGC GAT GCC GAG

Ala Asp Leu Phe Gìu Arg AsP Ala Glu

GTC GCC GTT CAC GAA
Val Ala Val Hls Glu

CGT GGC CGC ATG CTG ACC
Arg Gly Arg Met Leu Thr

CAC GGT GAT ATC GCT GGC

His Gìy AsP Ile Ala GIY

ATC CTG GCT TCC ATC GAA GCT
Ile Leu Ala Ser Ile Gìu Ala

GCC
Al a

GCC GTT GCC GCT GCT CGC AAG GCC TTC GAG

Ala Val Aìa Ala A'la Arg Lys Ala Phe Glu

GGC TCC TGG CGC CAG GTC ACT CCT TCC ACC

Gìy Ser Trp Arg Gln Val Thr Pro Ser Thr

GGT
Gl v

AAG
Lys

GCC
Ala

CAG
cì n

CGC TAC TAT GGT GGC TGG GCC GAC AAG ATC CAT
Arg Tyr fyr Gly Gìy Trp Aìa AsP Lys Ile Hls

AAC TCC GAG ACC TTG AAC TAC ACT CGC CAC

Asn Ser Gìu Thr Leu Asn Tyr Thr Arg His
GAA CCC ATC
Glu Pro Ile

GCC
Al a

GGA CAG ATC ATT CCC TGG AAC TTC CCC TTG CTG ATG TGG

Gìy Gln Ile Ile Pro Trp Asn Phe Pro Leu Leu Met TrP

AAG ATT GGT CCT GCC ATC GCT
Lys Iìe Gly Pro Ala Ile Ala

ACC GGT AAC ACT GTT GTT ATC
Thr Gìy Asn Thr Val Vaì Ile

AAG ACT
Lys Thr

ATC AAG GAG
Ile LYs GìuCCT CTG TCC GGT CTC TAT GCC GCG AAC GTG

Pro Leu Ser Gly Leu Tyr Ala Ala Asn Val640 ACT
Thr



691

742

793

GCT GGC
Al a Gl y

ATC CCC GCT
Ile Pro Ala

GGT GTG
Gì y Vaì

GTT
Val

btu
Val

CGT
Arg

ATT GTC
Ile Vaì

AAC
Asn

ATC TCC GGT TTC GGT
f le Ser Gìy Phe Gly

GTG
Va l

GCC
Al a

GGT
Gl v

TCC ACC CTT
Ser Thr Leu

GGC CGT ACT
Gìy Arg Thr

ATC CTC CAG GCC
Iìe Leu cln Ala

GGT GGC AAG TCC
Gly Gly Lys Ser

AAG GTC GCC TTC ACT
Lys Val Ala Phe Thr

GCC GCC AAG AGC AAC
Ala Aìa Lys Ser Asn

TCC GCC
Ser Ala

ATC TCT
I I e Se r

CAC CAC ATG
His His Met

GAC ATC GAC
Asp Ile Asp

GGC
Gl v

GTT
Val

844

895

946

997 GGC
Glv

to48

1099

1150

r201

L2 52

1303

CTC AAG AAG GTG ACC CTC GAG
Leu Lys Lys Val Th-r_ Leu Glu Leu

ccc AAc
Pro Asn

TTC
Phe

AAC GAT GCC GAC ATT
Asn Asp Aìa Asp Iìe

TAC AAC CAC GGT CAG
Tyr Asn His cìy Gìn

GCT.ATC TCC
Ala Ile Ser

GAC AAC
Asp Asn

TGG
Trp

GCC
Al a

AAC TTC
Asn Phe

GGT ATC
Gly Iìe

TTC
Phe

TAC GAC
Tyr Asp

GAC
Asp

TGC TGC
Cys Cys

TTC ATT
Phe I ì e

GCC CGT
Al a Arg

TGT
cys

GCT
Al a

GGT
Gl v

TCT
Se r Arg

ATC CTG GTT
Ile Leu Val

CAG GAA
Gìn Glu

ATC
Ile

AAG
Lys

CTC AAG GAG CGT GCT CTC
Leu Lys Glu Arg Ala Leu

CAG AAC
Gl n Asn

AAG GTC GGT
Lys Vaì Gìy

CCC TTC GCC AAG
Pro Phe Ala Lys

GAC ACC TTC CAA GGT CCC CAG GTT
Asp Thr Phe cln c1y Pro Gln Val

TCG
Se r

CAG CTC CAG TTC GAC CGC ATC ATG
Gln Leu cìn Phe Asp Arg Ile Met

GGT GCT ACC GTG GCT GTT GGT GGT
Gly Ala Thr Val Ala Val cly cly

GAG GAG ATC TTC GGC
Glu Glu Iìe Phe Gly

GAA TAC ATC CAG CAC GGT AAG GAC GCC
Glu Tyr Ile Gln Hls Gly Lys Asp Ala

GAG CGT CAC GGC ACA GAG GGT TAC TTC
Gìu Arg Hls Gìy Thr Gìu cly Tyr Phe

ATC CAG CCT ACC GTC TTC ACC GAC GTC ACC TCC GAC ATG AAG ATC AAC CAG
Ile Gln Pro Thr Vaì Phe Thr Asp Val Thr Ser Asp Met Lys Iìe Asn cln

CCC GTC GTC ACT GTC CAG
Pro Val Val Thr Val -G l n

AAG TTC AAG GAC
Lys Phe Lys Asp

G.TC GAG
Val Gl u

GAC GCT ATC AAG ATC
Asp Ala Ile Lys Ile

GGC AAC AGC ACT
Gly Asn Ser Thr

G GTGAGTTCTTTTTCGCCACTA
G * * * * ** * **** * * ** *** {r **

TCT
Se r

TAT
Ty r

1358 AATTGCAGTGTGTCAAGTGCTAATCTTTCGTCCTAG GT
***Intron 2**********x************** ly

1417 AAG GAT GTC ACC ACC GCC ATC CGT GTC
Lys Asp Vaì Thr Thr Ala Ile Arg Val

CTC GCT GCC GGT ATC CAC ACC
Leu Ala Ala Gly Ile His Thr

TCC AAC GCC CTC CGT GCT GG GTAA
Ser Asn Al a Leu Arg Aì a Gl ****

1468 GCTATACTTAACACTACATTCCTGTATTCATTCACTAACATGCACATAG A ACC GTC TGG GTC
*********f.******x*Intron 3***x*******¡ß**********l y Thr Vaì Trp Val

1530 AAC AGC TAC AAC CTG ATC CAA TAC CAG GTT CCC TTC GGA GGA TTC AAG GAG
Asn Ser Tyr Asn Leu Ile Gìn Tyr cln Val Pro Phe Gly Gìy Phe Lys Glu

1581 TCC GGT ATC GGT CGC GAG CTC GGC TCG TAC GCC CTC GAG AAC TAC ACC CAG
Ser Gìy Ile Gìy Arg Glu Leu Gìy Ser Tyr Ala Leu Glu Asn Tyr Thr Gln

1632 ATC AAG GC:C GTG CAC TAC CGT CTG GGC GAC GCT CTC TTC TAA TTTAATATTTG
Ile Lys Ala Va'l Hls Tyr Arg Leu Gly Asp Ala Leu Phe END

1685

L7 52

1819

1886

1953

2020

2087

2!54

222 I

2284

AAACCATGAGAAAATGGGAAGAGTTCGCTTCAGCGACGAGCTCGTGGATATTGGGTTACCTTTTTCG
rT

CAGAT AGCCAT GACT GGTT CAT GCA A A ACA AT CAG GAT ACGA AT T T ACGAT GAT T ACAAATT GT T CT

II
TACATTGCAGTAACTGTAGACCTTTGTAAATATAATCTGTCTCAAGCTTCAACCTCCACATAATCTT

GGT A CT GGCT AT AAT C ACT CCCT AGT GGT T A A CT AAGGACGAAT CACCACCCCT TCCACT CGT T CAA

T T GC AAT CGACCTCCA TCAGGCCA T T GCAT AT CGT ACCCAT T GT T ACACACCCAAAT TCCCGGGACA

ACCA CCGGCGA GTT T GAGT AGCCT GGGT CT AGT CT CGGGAGAATTACT ACGCCGAGAAGAGAGACCC

CCT CGGGT CGAAGAT GGCC CGA AGCGAGGGCAT T CAT CAGCGA ATACACA A GGACCGAAT GAT T GGT

T AT GT CACCGACGT T GATGAT GAT CAGCCAT T CA AA AAGACAGCT AA T T T CAA TCTTCAGT ACT TCA

TAGGTTGATTGATTACTTGCTGGTGCCGAAAATAGGTATTCGGGAACTATAATCTCCTATCTTGTCA

GT T C T GG T ACT A GA AT GCAT CGAT
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F1gure 3.4.3: al'ignment of the nucleotide sequences of the amino acid

coding regions of the /. niger (upper) and ,4, nidulons (lower) oIdA

genes. Colons (:) indicate identity between nucleotides of the two

sequences. Hyphens (-) jndicate spaces pìaced in the sequence of the

A. nídulons gene to gain the best alignment. The positions of introns

within these sequences are jndicated.



I-INTRON 1ATGTcrcAccrcrrcGccAccATcAccAccccc^AcGGcclcAAATAccAAcAGccrcrccccrr'crrcÀric¡cccrc¡

ATGTCTGATTTGTICACCACCATCGAGA-CTCC--GGTCATCAAATATGAGCAGCCTCTCGGCCTGTTCATCAACAACGA

LINTRON 1
ATTCGTCAAGGGCGCGGAAGGCAAGACCTTCGAGACTATCAACCCCAGCAACGAGAAGCCCATTGTCGCCGTTCACGAAG

GTTCGTGAAGGGCGTTGAGGGCAAGACCTTCCAGGTCATCAACCCCTCCAACGAGAAGGTCATCACCTCCGTCCACGAAG

CCACGGAGAAGGATGTGGATACTGCCGTTGCCGCTGCTCGCAAGGCCTTCGAGGGCTCCTGGCGCCAGGTCACTCCTTCC

CCACCGAGAAGGATGTTGATGTCGCCGTCGCTGCTGCCCGTGCIGCCTTTGAGGGGCCATGGCGCCAGGTCACCCCCTCT

ACCCGTGGCCGCATGCTGACCAAGCTGGCCGACCTTTTCGAGCGCGATGCCGAGATCCTGGCTTCCATCGAAGCTCTGGA:::::: :: : : ::::::::: :: :: : ::::: ::: ::: : ::: :: : ::::: :::: ::
GAGCGTGGCATTTTGATCAACAAGCTGGCGGATCTGATGGAGCGTGATATCGACACCCTCGCCGCTATCGAGTCTCTCGA

CAATGGCAAGTCTATCACCATGGCCCACGGTGATATCGCTGGCGCCGCCGGTTGCCTGCGCTACTATGGTGGCTGGGCCG

CAACGGCAAGGCTTTCACCATGGCCAAGGTCGATCTTGCCAACTCCATIGGTTGCTIGCGATACTACGCTGGCTGGGCGG

ACAAGATCCATGGTCAGACCATCGACACCAACTCCGAGACCTTGAACTACACTCGCCACGAACCCATCGGTGTCTGCGGA

ACAAGATTCACGGTCAGACCATTGACACCAACCCCGAGACICTTACCTACACCCGCCACGAGCCCGTTGGTGTTTGCGGT

CAGATCATTCCCTGGAACTTCCCCTTGCTGATGTGGGCCTGGAAGATTGGTCCTGCCATCGCTACCGGTAACACTGTTGT

CAGATCATCCCCTGGAACTTCCCCCTTCTGATGTGGTCCTGGAAGATTGGACCCGCTGTTGCCGCTGGTAACACTGTTGT

TATCAAGACTGCTGAGCAGACTCCTCTGTCCGGTCTCTATGCCGCGAACGTGAICAAGGAGGCTGGCATCCCCGCTGGTG

CCTCAAGACCGCCCAGCAGACCCCTCTCTCCGCCCTTTACGCTGCTAAGCTGAICAAGGAGGCTCCATTCCCCGCTGGTG

TGGTTAACGTCATCTCCGGTTTCGGTCGTGTGGCCGGTTCCGCCATCTCICACCACATGGACATCGACAAGGTCGCCTTC....... .: :: :: ::: :: ::: : :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::TGATCAACGTCATCTCTGGCTTTGGCCGTACCGCTGGTGCTGCCATCTCCAGCCACATGGACATTGACAAGGTTGCCTTC

Acr GG cr ccAcccr r GT T GGccc r ¡ct arbcr ccAGGcccc cccc A AG AGc A Acc r cA AG AAGGT GAcccr ccAGcr ccc..... :: : ::: ::::: :::::::: :: ::::::::::: :::::::: :: :: ::::: ::ACTGGCTCTACTCTTGTTGGACCTACCATCCTGCAGGCCGCTGCTAAGAGCAACCTGAAGAAGGTCACTCTTGAGCTCGG

TGGCAAGTCCCCCAACATTGTCTTCAACGATGCCGACATTGACAACGCTAICTCCTGGGCCAACTTCGGTATCTTCTACA
::::: : ::::: :::::::::::::: :: :::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::TGGCAAGTCTCCCAACATCGTCTTTGATGAIGCTGACATTGACAACGCCATTlCCTGGGCCAACTTTGGTAICTTCTTCA

ACCACGGTCAGTGCTGCTGTGCTGGTTCTCGTATCCTGGTTCAGGAAGGCATCIACGACAAGTTCATTGCCCGTCTCAAG
::::::: :: ::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::::::::: : ::::: :::::ACCACGGCCAGIGCTGCTGTGCTGGATCCCGTATCCTGGTCCAGGAGGGCATCIACGACAAGTTCGTCGCCCGCTTCAAG

GAGCGTGCICTCCAGAACAAGGTCGGTGACCCCTTCGCCAAGGACACCTTCCAAGGTCCCCAGGTTTCGCAGCTCCAGTT
...:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::;::::::::::: :::::::::::GAGCGTGCCCAGAAGAACAAGGTCGGAAACCCCTTCGAGCAGGACACCTTCCAGGGTCCCCAGGTTTCCCAGCTCCAGTT

CGACCGCATCATGGAATACATCCAGCACGGTAAGGACGCCGGTGCTACCGTGGCTGITGGTGGTGAGCGTCACGGCACAG
..:::: : ::::: ::: : :: ::::::::::: :: :::::::: :: ::::::: :CGACCGTATCAIGGAGTACATCAACCACGGCAAGAAGGCTGGTGCTACCGTCGCCACCGGTGGTGACCGCCACGGCAACG

AGGGTTACTTCATCCAGCCTACCGTCTTCACCGACGTCACCTCCGACATGAAGATCAACCAGGAGGAGATCTTCGGCCCC
. ....:::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::AGGGTTACTTCATCCAGCCTACTGTCTTCACAGACGTCACTTCCGACATGAAGATTGCCCAGGAGGAGATCTTCGGTCCT

crccrcAcrcrccAGAAcrrcAAGGAcGrccAGGAcGcrArcAAGArccGcAAcAGcAcrr.rr^r"f,JNJS9IIå"
..:::::::: :: : :: :::::::::::::::::: :: :: ::::: ::::: :GTCGTCACTATCCAGAAGTTCAAGGATGTGGCTGAGGCTATCAAGATCGGCAACICGACCGACTACGGTCTTGCTGCTGC

r ArccAcAccAAGGArcr cAccAcccccA rcccr G rcr cc o o"o..ljYl*9J!rÊ1^^"""r., o}J!{TR?I! Í"^. .:: ::::::::: :: :: :::::::: :: ::::: ::::::::: :::::: :::::CGTGCACACAAAGAACGTCAACACCGCCATTCGCGTGTCCAACGCTCTGAAGGCTGGTACCGTCTGGATCAACAACTACA

ACCTGATCCAATACCAGGTTCCCTTCGGAGGATTCAAGGAGTCCGGTATCGGTCGCGAGCTCGGCTCGTACGCCCTCGAG
. ::::::::: :: :::::: :::::::: ;::: :: ::::: ::::: :::;: :: :::ACATGATCTCGTACCAGGCTCCCTTCGGTGGCTTCAAGCAGTCCGGTCTCGGCCGTGAGCTTGGCTCTTACGCTCTTGAG

AACTACACCCAGATCAAGGCCGTGCACTACCGTCTGGGCGACGCICTCTTCIAA A. NigEr A]dA: ::::::::::: ::::: :: ::::: :::
AACTACACACAGAICAAGACGGTGCACTACCGCCTGGGIGATGCTCTTTTCGCTTAA A. NidU]ANS A'IdA
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in terms of promoter structure and the presence of intron sequences,

and so it is not possible to gauge the sìgnificance of these

differences in codon usage between the øIdA genes of A. niger and A.

nídulons as to whether thay represent general djfferences in codon

usage in these two species.

NIG. NID. NIG. NID. NIG. NID. NIG. NID.

TTT
TTC
TTA
TTG

F

F

L
L

0.
23.
0.
3.

4.
22.
0.
3.

S TCT

s Tcc
S TCA
S TCG

7.
T2,
0.
2.

5.
3.
0.
2.

1

Y TAT
Y TAC* TAA* TAG

21

3

1

0

1.
13.

1.
0.

C TGT
C TGC* TGA

l,l TGG

1.
4.
0.
7.

I
4
0
7

L CTT
L CTC

L CTA
L CTG

2.
13.
0.

12.

10.
8.
0.

10.

P CCT

P CCC

P CCA
P CCG

5.
12.
2.

5.
12.
0.
0. 1

CAT
CAC

CAA
CAG

H

H

a
a

1. 0.
10. 9.
2. 0.

18. 22.

T

c
A

G

CG

CG

CG

CG

R

R

R

R

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

8
6
1

0

10.
8.
0.
0.

I ATT
I ATC
I AÏA
M ATG

V GTT
V GTC

V GTA
V GTG

7.
34.
0.
7.

10.
29.
0.
8.

9.
22.
0.
6.

AC

AC

AC

AC

T
T
T
T

A

A

A

A

T

C

A

G

GCT

GCC

GCA

GCG

11.
22.

1.

9

3
2. 1

22
N

N

K

K

AAT
AAC
AAA
AAG

GAT
GAC

GAA
GAG

28
1

22
1

28

6.
20.
8.

19.

0

1

31.

10.
15.

1.
24.

S

s
R

R

AGT

AGC

AGA

AGG

GGT

GGC

GGA

GGG

G

G

G

G

0
2
0
0

0
4
0
0 .l

10.
19.
0.
7.

18.
31.
0.
2.

30.
2r.
0.
2.

D

D

E

E

28 20.
18.
4.
1.

19.
4.
0.

Table 3.4.1
nidulons (N

termi nat i on
A
*

Codon usage in the øZdA genes of A. nige
ID). The standard s'ing'le letter amjno acid c
codon.

r (NIc) and
ode is used.

3 .4 .2: The 5 ' reg'i on .

The promoter region of the ,4. niger oldA gene includes a TATA

like sequence at nucleotjde posit'ion -1,02. Two sequences at

nucleotide pos'itions -138 and -152 (CCACT) show the closest homology

to the CCAAT box consensus sequence. There is one major and two minor

start points of transcription, which were determined by primer
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extensìon ana'lysis, and were positioned between nucìeotides -30 and -24

(F'igure 3.4.4). The sequences surroundìng the start poìnt of

transcription (CTAACCAAC) are simjlar to those seen for A. nídulons

olcA (CATCAACCAAC) and oldA (CTACTCCAAC) (Gwynne eú ol. , 1987) . The

sequence preceeding the start codon resembles that of other fungaì

genes, with the sequence TCA from nucleotide positìon -5 to -3 be'ing

the preferred bases (Ballance, 1986). There is an extremely pyrimìdine

rich region (59/60 nucleotìdes) posit'ioned between the TATA box and

the start po'ints of transcription. This 'is seen jn the promoters

of other fungal genes and 'is particu'lar'ly evident in highly expressed

genes of Socchoronyces cerevísíoe (Dobson eú ol., 1982). Pyrimidine

rich promoter sequences are al so present in highly expressed

AspergilZus genes, such as the ,4. nidulons g'lycera'ldehyde-3-phosphate

dehydrogenase encoding gene (Punt et ø1., 1988), the ATP synthase

subunjt 9 encoding genes of both /. nidulons and Á. níger (Ward and

Turner, 1986; Ward eú ø1., 1988), and to a lesser extent in the 3-

phosphog'lycerate kinase encoding gene of A. nidulons (Clements and

Roberts, 1986). The major start po'int of transcript'ion of the ,4. níger

oldA gene is located at the first purine after the pyrirnidine rich

region. This is also the case for other AspergiZZus genes containìng

this element. Deletion of a small pyrimidine rjch region of the A.

nídulons trpC promoter results jn transcription jnitjating from

heterogenous posit'ions (Hamer and T'imberlake, 1987). Thus, this

sequence may p'lay a rol e i n di rect'ing transcri pti onal start po'ints

rather than djrectjng h'igh ìeve'ls of expression. Such a pyrimìdjne-

rich sequence is not as evident jn the promoter of the 4. nidulons oldA

gene, although 27 of the 38 nucleotides (71%) between the TATA box

and the start point of transcrìption are pyrimidines (Gwynne et ol.,

1987a) .
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Fìgure 3.4.4: Mappìng of the 5' ends of the A. níger qIdA mRNA

transcr.ipt. A y-32p-label led ol ìgodeoxynuceotide prìmer of sequence

TGGGCTTCTCGTTGCTGG, compì ementary to nucl eotj des I95-2I2 (Fi gure

3.4.2) was annealed to 2ug of ethanol jnduced poly(A)+ RNA and

extended with AMV reverse transcriptase by the method of Geljebter eÚ

01., (1986) as described in Section 2.6.9. The products of the

extensjon (track P) and of a d'ideoxynucleotide sequenc'ing reaction

used as a marker of molecuar weight (tracks T, c, G and A) were

electrophoresed on a 6% poìyacrylamide sequencing ge1 (Section 2'6t3)'

The clone sequenced for the marker of molecular weight was the 2.3kb.

smal-BamHI fragment of pNG100 subcloned 'into M13mp19 and primed with

the Bio-Labs -40 sequencing primer. The length of the major extended

product was 171 nucleotjdes which positions the major start point of

transcri ptì on as shown by the sol i d tri angl e on F'igure 3 '4 '2' The

'lengths of the minor bands (166 and 172 nucleotjdes) posit'ioned the

minor start points of transcriptìon as jndjcated by the open triangìes

on Figure 3 .4.2,
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The 5' region also contains several repeated sequences, the most

marked being the sequence, TGG, whjch is dìrectly repeated eight times

at nucleotjde -659 to -636, and the sequence, TA/TCCAC/G, which is

repeated six times at nucìeotjde -763 to -728. There is a also region

of sequence similarity in the /. niger øZdA promoter to several A.

nidulons and two rV. crqsso genes, nany of whjch are subject to carbon

catabolite repress'ion. These regions and a deletjon analysis of the

promoter reg'ion are discussed ìn Chapter 6.

3.4.3: Introns.

Three introns were found in the /. níger oZdA gene, compared to

the two whjch interrupt the /. nídulons oldA gene (Gwynne et ol.,
1987a). The pos'ition of intron 1 was found by performing

dideoxynucleotjde sequencing on the mRNA temp'late (Geliebter et 01.,

1986), using a I y -32P]-o'l igodeoxyrjbonucleotide of sequence

ïGGGCTTCTCGTTGCTGG, whi ch i s compl ementary to the sequence of

nucleotides 195 - 212. This region was 3' of the proposed intron

position based on nucleotide and amjno acid sequence comparisons to the

A. nidulons øZdA gene. This RNA sequencing ana'lys'is pos'itjoned intron I

in the homologous postion with respect to the amino acid sequence as

intron 1 of the ,4. nídulqns oldA gene. Several partial aldA cDNA

clones were isoìated from a ìibrary contajning cDNA synthesìzed from

poly (A) + RNA extracted from ethyl methyl ketone i nduced mycel ì a

constucted in the bacteriophage vector, À 9t10, by plaque lifting
and hybridization using pNG100 as a probe. Comparison of the nucleotide

sequence of these clones and that of the genomic clone was used to

pos'ition introns 2 and 3. Intron 2 js in the same position relative to

the amino acid sequence as intron 2 in the /. nidulons oldA gene.

S1 nuclease protectìon analysis showed exon 2 to be free of intron
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Figure 3.4.5: S1 nuclease protection analys'is of exon 2 of the A'

níger oldA gene. The 1.lkb. EcoRI-BglII fragment of pNG100, which

spans almost all of exon 2, was internaìy labelled wjth 0 -32P-dCTP,

denatured, and annealed to 5ug of total ethanol induced RNA and

d.igested wjth sl nuclease by the method of Burke, (1984). The products

of this reaction, and a dupìjcate reaction performed without the

addition of RNA, were electrophoresed on a I.2% agarose, 1 X TAE ge'l '

The nucleic acids in the gel were transferred to Zeta-Probe membrane

by southern b] ottì ng. An autoradj ograph of thi s fi I ter i s shown

opposite. In the presence but not absence of RNA, a singìe band

corresponding to the full length probe is protected from S1 nuclease

digestion, jndicatjng that this reg'ion was complete'ly annealed to øZdA

mRNA, and is hence free of intron sequences. Bacteriophage lambda DNA

d'igested with HjndlII was used as a marker of molecular weìght'
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sequences (F'igure 3.4.5). In the presence of RNA, a band protected from

Sl nuclease digestion correspondìng to a full-length probe that spans

exon 2 is seen, indicating the absence of introns in this reg'ion. All

three jntrons have the GT - AG intron/exon boundaries and sequences

resembì ing the consensus spì'icïng sìgna'l for f i lamentous fung'i

(reviewed by Ballance, 1986 and Gurr et ol., 1987). The jntrons are

simjlar in size to other funga'l introns (Hawkins, 1988), and as

expected, show ljttle sequence sjmjìarity to the 'introns of the A.

nidulons oZdA gene. As the loss or addition of an intron to a gene is

an all or nothjng event, ño evolutionary implicatjons of the presence

of an extra intron (jntron 3) jn the Á. níger oZdA gene compared to the

A. nídulons oZdA gene can be deduced.

3.4.4: The 3' Reqion.

Four major sites of polyadenylation were found by 51 nuclease

protection ana'lysìs (Fjgure 3.4.6). They are located between 109 and

157 nucleotides 3' to the stop codon. The AAUAAA po'lyadenylation signal

of higher eukaryotes (Proudfoot and Brown'lee, L976) was not present,

but this sequence is not a generaì feature of mRNA molecules of

filamentous fungi. A sequence surrounding the first two polyadenylation

sites (CAAAACAATCAG, 103 bp.3'of TAA codon) has s'imiìarity to regions

of the 3' end of the,4. niduløns oldA (TAAAACATATCAG, 104 bp. 3' of TAA

codon) and oZcA (CAAACACAATC, 27 bp.3'of stop codon) genes, but as the

poìyadenyl ation sjtes of these A. nidulons genes have not been

determined, jt is djffjcult to say ìf these sequences could p'lay a roìe

in signal I ing polyadenyì ation.
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Figure 3.4.6: Mapping of the 3' ends of the ,4. niger sldA ' mRNA

transcript. The 296 bp. SacI-Smal fragment of pNG100 was 'internally

labelled wjth cr -32P-dcTP, annealed to 5ug of total ethanol jnduced

RNA and digested with S1 nuclease by the method of Burke, (1984) ' The

products of this reaction, and a dupl'icate reactjon carried out in

the absence of RNA were e'lectrophored i n an \vc po'lyacryì ami de

sequencìng gel (Section 2.6.4), together with the products of a

dideoxynucleotide sequenc'ing reactjon of the 296bp. SacI-SmaI fragment

in M13mp18 primed wjth the Bjo-Labs -40 sequencing primer (tracks T,

C, G and A). In the presence of added RNA, four fragments of 62,63,

108 and ItZ nucleotjdes were protected from 51 nuclease digestion

(arrowed). The corresponding pos'itìons of these sites of

polyadenylatjon are shown on Figure 3.4.2. No fragments were observed

to be protected from sl nuclease digestion in the absence of added

RNA.
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3 .4.5: Structure of the deduced AIdDH polvpeptide.

A comparison of the deduced amjno acjd sequence of A. níger AIdDH

wjth that of ,4. nídulons, showed 82% anino acjd sequence simjlarity.

This is similar to the levels of similarity seen between the products

of the Á. niger and,4. nidulons pyrG (75%) and orgB (84%) genes (Wjlson

et ol,, 1988; Buxton et ol., 1987). There is 46% sjmjlarity of amino

acjds of the Á. niger AIdDH to the human and horse poìypeptides (Fìgure

3 .4.7) .

There js evjdence to suggest that the cyste'ine residue at

position 3OZ (Cys-302) 'in the human enzymes is the catalytic resjdue

and this is adjacent to another Cys residue with'in a hydrophobìc cleft

at the active sjte (Hempeì et ol., 1985). Cys-299 in the A. niger

enzyme is found at the homologous position to the human Cys-302. Apart

from Cys-298, the only other Cys common to the five sequences compared

is Cys-159 jn the ,4. níger enzyme. This result, coupled wjth the

conservation of hydrophobic resjdues surroundjng Cys-159 of the A.

níger enzyme, impì'icates this residue as the second Cys at the active

site. The coenzyme bìnding site for the mammalian enzymes has not been

determi ned.

The f jrst 22 anino acids of the / . níger enzyme, wh'ich are

encoded in the first exon, show five amino acid substitutions when

compared to the A. nídulons enzyne and v'irtually no similarity to

mammalian sequences. Th'is segment is, however, likeìy to be important

for cellular 'location, rather than enzyme activity, as there is no

similarity jn amino acid sequence between the human cytop'lasmic and the

human mitochondrial enzymes in this region, but sjmi'larity is seen for

these amjno ac'ids between human and horse cytop'lasmjc enzymes (Hempel

et ol., 1985) .
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Fi ure 3 .4.72 Comparison of several aldehyde dehydrogenase amino acid

sequences. The sequences use the standard single letter code and

represent aldehyde dehydrogenases from (top to bottom): A. níger; A'

nidulons (pjctett et ol., 1987); human cytoplasm (Hempel et 01.,

1984); human mjtochondrìa (Hempel et al., 1985); and horse cytop'lasm

(Bahr-Lindstrom et q|.,1984). Numbers refer to the amino acids of the

A. niger enzyme, wjth the last djgit a'lìgning with the corresponding

amino acjd. Gaps 'indicate identity of amjno acids to those ìn the

correspond'ing positions in the /. niger enzyme. Hyphens (-) jndjcate

spaces jnserted jnto the sequences to obtajn the best al'ignments. The

s'ign'ifjcance of cyste'ine residues marked by open trìangìes js

discussed in the text.
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3.6 Conclusions.

The A. níger oldA gene has been cloned from a lambda genomic

'l 'ibrary usi ng the cl oned A. nídulons oldA gene. The compl ete

nucleotide sequence of this gene and its flank'ing regions and the

structure of its mRNA transcript has been determined. The cod'ing reg'ion

shows 80% nucleotide sequence similarity to that of the A. nidulons

oZdA gene, and contains three intons whereas the ,4, nidulons oldA gene

has two. The promoter contains one major and two minor start poínts of

transcription and sequences resembì'ing the TATA and CCAAT box consensus

sequences. There are several repeated sequences and a region that shows

nucleotide sequence sjmilarity to several fungal genes regu'lated by

carbon catabol ite repress'ion. Ana'lysis of these sequences and other

regions of the promoter is presented and djscussed in Chapter 6. There

are four sites of poìyadenyl atjon situated between 109 and I57

nucleotides 3' to the stop codon. These sites of polyadenylation are

not preceeded by the AAUAAA po'lyadenylation sìgnaì, but there js a

sequence similar to regions 3' to the terminatjon codons of the olcA

and otdA genes. It is unknown whether this sequence plays a role in

s'ignaì'ling the s jte of polyadenylation. Comparison of several AIdDH

amino acid sequences indicated that cysteine residues at homoìogous

post'ions to Cys-159 and Cys-299 in /. níger AIdDH are adjacent at the

active site.
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Chapter 4 
=

Req r.r I at i on of øZdA qene e><Þress-l0n
in Asperq¿LZtts níqer

and As erçriZZtts níduZøns -

This chapter describes experiments which were performed with the

aim of determin'ing the relatjve levels of øZdA expression in both A.

níger and Á. niduZons when grown under a variety of condjtions. Thjs

has been done by us'ing the cloned øZdA genes of A. níger and A,

niduløns 'to detect the øZdA transcript ìn dot blots of RNA extracted

from mycel ia that were later quant'ified by densjtometry. These

experiments have shown that there are some fundamental differences in

the regu'lat jon of otdA express'ion between wi'ldtype ,4. níger and A,

nídulsns. Further experiments have also shown that in /. niduløns, the

product of the ondR gene (a'lso called ínúA), in addition to the

prev'iousìy descri bed øZcR medi ated control , pl ays a rol e i n regu'lati ng

the expression of the øZdA gene.

4.1: Detection of the oZdA mRNA transcripts.

Northern blot analysis of RNA extracted from both /. niger and A.

nidulons myce'lia grown in various media using the corresponding cloned

otd| genes as probes detected transcripts of approximate'ly 1.8kb.

(Figures 4.1.1 and 4.I.2). For ,4. níger RNAs, only the 1.8kb. band was

present. In A. nídulons RNAs extracted from myce'lia grown in the

absence of glucose and presence of either threonine or ethyl methy'l

ketone, additional bands of hjgher mo'lecular we'ight were also present.
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Figure 4.1.1: Northern blot ana'lys'is of wjldtype /. niger RNAs' RNA

was isolated from freeze-drjed myce'lja as descrjbed in Section 2'6'1,

electrophoresed on a 1,.5% agarose , 8% formaldehyde 9el, and

transferred to Zeta-Probe membrane. The filter was probed with the

insert of pNG100. Shown js A): autoradiograph of a short (6 hour)

exposure; B): autoradiograph of a 'long (a day) exposure. Each track

contains 10ug of total RNA from myce'lia grown overnjght at 37 oC in

gì ucose medi um, harvested, washed and transferred to the fol'low'ing

media for a further 4 hours: 1, 1% ethanol; 2, 50mM threon'ine; 3'

0.05% fructose, 50mM ethyì methy'l ketone i 4, 0.05% fructose; 5, t%

glucose, !% ethanol; 6, lv" 9lucose, 50mM threonine; 7, Iv" glucose'

50mM ethyl ammonium chloride; 8, I% glucose. 10mM NH4CI was added to

aìl media as a source to nitrogen.
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Fi qure 4.1.2: Northern bl ot ana'lys'is of w j 'ldtype /. nídulons RNAs . RNA

was jsolated from freeze-drìed mycelja as described 'in Section 2.6.1,

e'lectrophoresed on a t,5% agarose , 8% formaldehyde gel, and

transferred to Zeta-Probe membrane. The filter was probed wjth the

jnsert of pAN212. Shown is an autoradiograph of this filter. Each

track contains 10ug of total RNA from mycefia grown overnight at 37 oC

in glucose medium, harvested, washed and transferred to the foì'lowing

medja for a further 4 hours! 1, 1% ethanol; 2, 50mM threon'ine; 3,

0.05% fructose, 50mM ethyì methyl ketonei 4, 0.05% fructose; 5, Ieo

glucose, I% ethanoli 6, l% glucose, 50mM threon'ine; 7, I% glucose,

50mM ethyl ammonium chloride; 8, I% glucose. 10mM NH4CI was added to

all medja as a source to nitrogen.
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The identity of these bands is unclear, but they did not com'igrate wìth

the r j bosomal RNAs, nor was there DNA contam j nat'ing the samp'les .

Simjlar higher molecular weight bands were detected jn RNA extracted

from mycel ia grown under inducing cond'itions by Lockjngton et ol.,

(1985) jn northern blot analys'is using the cloned oZcA gene as a probe,

and to a lesser extent in a lighter exposure of an autoradiograph of a

northern b'lot probed with an otdA cDNA clone. It is possjble that these

h'igher molecular weight bands represent aggregates of mRNA molecules.

4.22 Induct jon of oldA gene expression in wildtype strains.

Relative levels of øZdA mRNA were determined in RNA extracted from

A. niger and A. níduZons mycefia grown in the presence of a variety of

compounds to investigate thejr effect on øZdA gene express'ion (table

4,2.L). As has been done by many other workers, ô low level of fructose

(0.05%) was added to media lacking significant carbon sources to

prevent starvatjon of cultures. In both /. niger and A. nídulons,

growth in the presence of severa'l compounds was shown to lead to

induced levels of expression, whjch generaì1y wene repressed by the

addition of glucose to the growth media. However, jn almost all growth

conditions tested, the relative levels of otdA expression differed

between the two species.

gne marked difference in the regu'lation of oldA express'ion between

the two spec'ies was the effects of growth in the presence of 0.05%

fructose. In A. nídulsns, thjs growth conditjon led to oldA mRNA

levels 8.5 fold higher than those found for g'lucose grown mycelia'

other workers have used 0.1% fructose as a derepressing/non'inducing

carbon source when looking at the express'ion of the ethanol utilization

regulon (Lockington, et ol, 1985; 1987). However, there are confl'icting

reports of the effects of fructose on the reguìation of the ethanol
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A. n¿ger A. nidulons

Growth Condition
(+10ml,t Ammoni um Chl ori de)

+Gl ucose -Gl ucose +Gl ucose -Gl ucose

1% Ethanol

1% Ethanol, 0.05% Fructose

50mM Threonine

50mM Ethy'l Methyl Ketone,
0.05% Fructose

1% G'lyceroì

50mM Sodium Acetate

SmM Aceta'l dehyde,
0.05% Fructose

5mM Gìyceraldehyde,
0.05% Fructose

50mM Acetone,
0.05% Fructose

50mM Ethyl An¡monium
Chloride, 0.05% Fructose

1.5

2.5

1

1.5

1

1x

4.5

1

0.5

0.5

1

1

2

23.5

20.5

0.5

1.5

10

70

100

15

8.5

8

7

3

1

1

1

1 23

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

6

1

17

11

2L

4

2

2

150mM Ethyl Ammonium
Chlorjde, 0.05% Fructose
(- 10mM Arnmonium Chloride)

0.05% Fructose 2
*

Tabl e 4.2.I. Rel ati ve I evel s of al dA mRNA i n
have Eeen normal'ized against those for glu
fructose was not added to g'lucose cultures.
Cultures were grown overnight at 37 oC in g.l

washed and tránsferred to the media with
condition for 4 hours as described in Section

wildtype strains. *Values

cose grown myce'l i a. 0 .05%
Glucose was added to I%.

ucose medi um, harvested,
the indjcated growth

2.6 .1.
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utilizatjon regulon. Gwynne et ol., (1987b), using the oZcA promoter to

direct the expressjon of the human interferon gene in A. nidulons,

showed that cultures grown in I% fructose had a 25 fold higher level of

gene expression, as determined by assay of human interferon leveìs,

than glucose grown cultures, and on'ly a 4 fold lower level of gene

expression than cultures grown in 0.1% fructose and 100mM threonjne. In

addition, they found 0.1% fructose to be a derepressing carbon source

for threon'ine inductjon. In contrast to.thìs, jn the expression system

deve'loped by Waring et ol., (1989) usìng the oZcA promoter and the

coding reg'ions of A. nídulons tubul'in genes, 0.L% fructose was found to

be as strong a repress'ing carbon source as 1% gìucose in growth tests

on agar pìates. Several lines of evidence gained from experiments

presented in thjs thesis show 0.05% fructose to be an inducing growth

condition for oZdA gene expression in ,4. nídulons. Significantly lower

levels of expression were seen in ethanol compared to fructose grown

cul tures (Tabl e 4.2.1,) . Futhermore, a'lthough 0 . 1% arabi nose and 0. 1%

galactose were shown not to repress ethyl methy'l ketone induction,

growth in media containing these compounds without other sources of

carbon led to otdA expression levels onìy 3.5-4 fold h'igher than

g'lucose grown cultures (Tabl e 4.2.2), which is approximately haìf the

expression level for fructose grown cultures. This observation,

together with the level of stdP' expression jn cultures grown in ethanol

alone, shows that the level of sldl. expressìon jn fructose grown

cultures represents an jnduced rather than mereìy a

derepressed/noninduced level of expression.

The hjgher leve'l of sld| expressìon was not seen jn fructose grown

cul tures of A, níger, nor did f ructose s j gni f i cant'ly affect ethanol

induction of stdA in A. níger, which is in contrast to the synerg'istic

effect of fructose on ethanol inductjon 'in A. nídulons (Tabl e 4,2.I).
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As wì I I be discussed 'in Sectjon 4.3, fructose induction of oldA

express'ion in A, nídulsns appears to be controlled by a separate

mechanism to the øZcR dependent jnduction mechanism wh'ich controls

other known sources of induction. Studies of the expression of the A.

nídulons oZdA gene in /. níger, and the analysjs of mutations 5' to

the ,4. níger oZdA gene has shown that this jnduction mechanism exjsts

in A. niger but is silenced by a promoter element (see Chapters 5 and

6).

Acetaldehyde or glyceraldehyde added to the growth medium together

with O.O5% fructose induced oZdA gene expression to a greater level

than fructose alone in ,4. níger but not jn ,4. nidulons. However, as

acetaldehyde can induce oZdA expression in A. nidulons in the absence

of fructose induction (see Sectjon 4.3) and other potentiaì sources of

acetaldehyde do jnduce sldA, the presence of fructose may be masking

the induction of øtd| in A. nídulqns during growth jn media conta'ining

acetaldehyde. The ketones acetone and ethyl methyl ketone jnduce oIdA

expression in both spec'ies, aìthough to a far greater extent in A.

nídulons than in A, níger.

Carbon Source +EMK -EMK

I% Glucose

0.05% Fructose

0.1% Arabinose

0.1% Gal actose

0.5

20.5

2t

19.5

1t'

8.5

3.5

4

Table 4.2.22 oldA mRNA levels in wildtype /. nidulons. *Values have
n norma ized against those for glucose grown myce I j a. EMK: ethyì

were grown ove ht at 37 oC jn gì ucosemethyl ketone. Cultures
med'ium, harvested, washed
indicated carbon source
indicated in Section 2.6.1.

rnrg
rredand transfe to media containing the

p lus 10mM ammonium chloride for 4 hours as
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The growth condition leading to the highest level of jnduced

express'ion of oldA j n both spec'i es was 0 .05% f ructose, 50mM ethy'l

ammon'i um chori de, 10mM ammon i um ch I or j de (Tabì e 4. 2.1) . Ethyì

ammon i um ch I ori de j s converted to acetal dehyde and ammon i um by

monoam'ine oxidase in /. nídulons (Page and Cove, 1972). An amjne

oxjdase has also been isolated and characterjzed from ,4. níger (Yamada

and Adachi, 1971). The jnductjon of old\ in the presence of ethyì

ammonium chloride js not as sign'ificant in A. nídulons, and absent jn

A. niger, if an additjonal source of nitrogen is not added to the

growth medium. Both species are, however, capable of strong growth on

media containìng ethyl ammonium chlorjde as the sole source of

n'itrogen. Additional ammonium may stimulate the rate of metaboljsm of

ethyì ammonjum chloride to acetaldehyde whjch could be an inducer for

old¡, or ammon'ium repress'ion of amjne oxidase encod jng genes may ìead

to an intracellular accumulation of ethyl ammonium chlorjde that may

itself act aS an inducer of old|. However, this js no evidence to

support either of these hypotheses.

In A. níger, growth in the presence of threonine led to jnduced

levels of øZdA expression that were insensitjve to gìucose repression.

This effect was spec'ific to threonine growth in /. niger, but also

acted on the Á. nídulons oZdA gene when expressed jn /. níger (Chapter

5) and was ì'ikely to be due to acetaldehyde production from threonjne

metabolism. The metabolism of threonine to acetaldehyde in ,4. nidulons

is most probabìy vja the action of a threonjne aldolase (Creaser et

ol., 1987). Threonine js not an inducer of olcA or sldA jn strains

carrying mutations at the tuúE locus, but these strains are unaffected

for induction in the presence of ethy'l ammonjum chlorjde (Hynes and

Keì'ly, 1981; Pateman et ol. , t983; M.J. Hynes, pers. comm. ) . Hence the

tutE locus probabìy encodes a threonine aldolase. The insensit'ivity to
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carbon catabol'ite repression of threonine 'induction of oZdA express'ion

jn,4. níger could be due to the expression of a gene encoding threonine

aldolase that is insensitjve to carbon catabol'ite repressjon. Thus, it
'is poss jble that carbon catabol'ite repress jon does not act d jrectly on

otdA in A. níger, but indirectly vìa 'inducer formatjon. The indirect

action may be by repressing the expression of genes, such aS those

encoding alcohol dehydrogenases, wh'ich are requi red to produce

a'ldehydes. If thjs js so, then genes contro'l'l'ing carbon catabolite

repression do not act directly on oIdA to affect the initjatjon of

transcript'ion. That is, once the 'intracellular inducer js available,

the expressjon of the gene is induced. However, induction of øZdA i¡

medja containing aldehydes and ketones js subject to carbon cataboljte

repression, and thus glucose may also affect the uptake of these

compounds. Indirect evidence for this came from plate test experiments.

Concentrations of acetaldehyde greater than SmM are toxjc to A. níger

and ,4. niduZøns when added to medja containing relatjvely poor sources

of carbon such as quinate or glycero'|. In contrast, acetaldehyde added

to g'lucose medium to a final concentration of 50mM is not toxjc to

wi ì dtype strai ns. Consj deri ng these phenotypes, and the carbon

catabol jte repression of oldA induction jn medja conta'ining

acetaldehyde, glucose may affect the uptake of acetaldehyde, and

possìb1y other carbon sources, whjch are e'ither inducers of oldA or

the utilization of which produces metabolites that act as jnducers of

oldA expressjon, but not significant'ly affect the uptake of threonine.

gnce inside the cel'1, metabolism of threonjne to acetaldehyde could

cause the induction of otd| independent of the presence of glucose.

An alternative hypothesjs to explain the insensjtivity to carbon

cataboljte repressjon of otdA induction in threonine contaìning media

is that in A. niger, induction of oIdA in threonjne medja occurs by a
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separate mechanism to that affectìng oZdA expressjon jn other growth

conditions that lead to induced levels of expressìon. Under this

hypothesis, this separate mechanism must not be affected by carbon

catabolite repress'ion, but this does not exclude the possìbility of a

direct affect of carbon catabol'ite repression on other induction

mechanisms. Experiments have shown that constitutive expression of oZcR

in,4. nidulsns fajls to lead to derepression under repressìng conditons

of otdA express'ion (Felenbok et ol., 1989). However, these experiments

do not discount the possibility that it is the formation of inducer

that is stjll subject to carbon catabolite repression under these

conditions. Lockjngton et al., (1987) showed that there js an absolut'

requirement for the coinducer together with the ølcR gene product for

the sZcR dependent induced expressjon of oldA and olc[, and so

const'itutive expressjon in A. nidulons of olcR in the absence of th'

jntracelluar jnducer would not lead to h'igh ìevels of old\ and olcA

express i on . The mol ecu I ar mehan i sms control I 'i ng carbon catabol i te

repression in Aspergittus are not understood, and may, ôS js seen in

carbon catabolite repressjon jn Søcchøromyces species (rev'iewed by

Carlson, 1987), 'invoìve several separate processes affecting different

induction mechanisms jncludjng the uptake of different carbon sources.

Regardless of the mechanjsrn that is actìng during carbon cataboljte

repression, the inductjon of qtdl in threonìne plus glucose medium

impf ies that jn A. niger, the need to detoxify the level of

acetaldehdye produced from threonine metaboljsm causes the inductjon of

otd| express'ion ìndependent of the presence of glucose. Apart from

threonine 'induction, the induced levels of expression in the presence

of all other carbon sources were tightly repressed by the addition of

L% glucose.
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Ana'tysis of the time course of ethanol jnduction of oldA gene

express'ion jn A, niger showed that the jnduction observed during

ethanol growth is rap'id, and oZdA mRNA levels were found to be at a

maximal level within 30 minutes of transfer of cultures to ethanol

medium (Figure 4.2.I).

The large number of differences'in oZdA expressjon between the two

species are unlike'ly to be due to artefacts of the culture conditions

and 'impìy that there are some fundamental d'ifferences between the

metabolic pathways requiring aìdehyde dehydrogenase jn ,4. niger and ,4.

nidulons. Further experiments investigatìng the regulatjon of oZdA gene

expression in A. níger and ,4. níduZons are discussed in the follow'ing

two sections.

4.3: The effects of mutations at the ømdR locus on øldA reoulation in

A. nídulons.

In A, nídulons, sources of L-gl utamì c Y -semi al dehyde and

succinic semjaldehyde are toxic to strains carrying mutat'ions at the

øldA locus (Arst et ø1., 1981). The ømdR gene of A. nídulons (a'lso

called íntl) regu'lates the expressjon of the lonA and ZomB genes, which

are respons'ibìe for the uti I ization of 2-pyrrol jdone (and other

lactams) via GABA (Arst et ø1., 1978; Katz and Hynes, 1989a), and the

gob| and goúA genes whjch are responsible for the metabolism of GABA

to succjnic semiaìdehyde (Arst, 1976). As the products of these øndR

regu'lated genes are involved in a pathway leading to a metabolite toxic

to oldA- strains, the effects of ondR mutations on oldA regulation were

jnvestjgated. Levels of oZdA mRNA in an omdï- strain were compared to

those in a wildtype strain grown under the same cond'itions andit was

found that this mutation does affect oZdA expressjon (fa¡le 4.3.1).
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Figure 4.2.1: Tjme course of otdl induction jn,4. níger. Total RNA was

extracted from freeze dried myceìia (Sectjon 2.6.1) and assayed for

otdl mRNA levels as descrjbed in Section 2.6.5. A s'ingle mycef ial

culture grown at 37 oC in g'lucose medium, washed and equaì amounts of

myceìia were transferred to medja containing 1% ethanol, 10mM NH4CI

for 0, 15, 30, 60, 1,20, 180, 240, and 360 minutes prìor to harvest'ing

and RNA isolation. The broken line indicates the level of oldA RNA

from a culture transferred to glucose medium for 4 hours against whjch

the other samples have been normaljzed.
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The levels of oldL expression in the ondR- stra'in grown ìn the

presence of threonine, or in the presence of gìucose plus threonine was

four fold higher than that seen in the wildtype strain. Thjs could have

been due to the accumulation of an inducer of sld\ and would implicate

omdR as play'ing a role in threonjne metaboljsm. That is, a block in

threonine metabolism caused by the absence of an enzyme encoded by an

ørndR regulated gene could lead to the accumulatjon of a metabolite that

leads to old| induction. úuúE mutants fail to show threonine induction

of oZcA and otdA (Hynes and Kelìy, 1981; Pateman et ol., 1983; M.J.

Hynes, pers. comm.), and thus it js unìike'ly that an accumulatjon of

threonine itself would increase øZcR mediated 'induction of oldA. Growth

of øndR- strajns on medja contajning ethanol or threonine as the sole

carbon source is, however, equa'lly as strong as wildtype. Thus, the

altered expressìon of aldA but unaltered phenotype of ondR- strain:;

grown on threonjne as a carbon source may ìmp1y that an ondR-

mutatjons affect an alternative pathway of threonjne metabol ism,

'leading to the accumulation of an jnducer for oIdA derived from

threonine, but thjs alternatjve pathway 'is not essential for growth on

threonine as a carbon source.

Expression of sIdA in the omd|- strajn grown in the presence of

0.05% fructose, both alone and together wjth ethano'l or ethyl ammonium

chloride, was s'ign'ificantly lower than that jn the wiìdtype strajn.

This decreased expressjon in fructose grown omdï- cultures implìes that

jnduction in the presence of fructose requires omdR and hence o¡ndR may

also play a role in fructose metaboljsm. The synergistìc effect of

fructose on ethanol inductjon jn wi1dtype,4. nídulons was absent jn the

ondï- strajn, where lhe oldA expression level in mycelìa grown jn 0.05%

fructose, 1% ethanol js the same as that for a wildtype strain grown ìn

1% ethanol alone. The reduction in expression levels in ondR- cultures
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Growth Condition
(+10mM Ammoni um Chl ori de)

Wi ìdtype omdï- ondR' ondAT

0.05% Fructose, 1% Ethanol

1% Ethanol

1% Glucose, 1% Ethanol

0.05% Fructose, 50mM EMK

1% Glucose, 50mM EMK

0.05% Fructose,
5mM Acetaìdehyde

1% Glucose,
5mM Acetaldehyde

0.05% Fructose, 50mM EAC

1% Glucose, 50mM EAC

0.05% Fructose, 50mM EAC
(-10mM Ammonj um Chloride)

1% Glucose, 50mM Ethyl
(-1OmM Ammoni um Chl oride)

50mM Threonine

1% Glucose, 50mM Threonine

SOmM GABA

1% Glucose, 50mM GABA

50mM Sodium Acetate

l% Glucose,
50mM Sodium Acetate

0.05% Fructose

1% Glucose

23

2

1

20.5

0.5

10

2

ND

1

19

1

7

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

22

1

ND

ND

2

0.5

1 1 ND ND

100

1

15

1

23.5

17 .5

2

22

3

80

4

5.5

2

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND ND

1

30

0.5

1

0.5

ND

ND

2

1.5

1.5

1

8.5

1x

1

1

ND ND

1 I

Table 4.3.1. aldA nRNA levels in ,4. nídulons strains. *Levels are
normal jzed agaìnst those for
Determjned. EMK: ethyl methy

g
1

Cultures were grown overnight
washed, and transferred to med
for 4 hours as indicated in Sec

lucose grown wildtype mycelia. ND: Not
ketone. EAC: ethyl ammonium chloride.

at 37 oC in glucose med'ium, harvested,
ia with the indjcated growth conditions
tion 2.6.1.
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grown in 0.05% fructose, 50mM ethyì ammonjum chloride, 10mM ammonium

chlorjde ìmplies that the same synergistic effect for fructose on

ethanol induct'ion also occurs under thìs growth conditìon. As the level

of express'ion js affected lessjnondR- cultures grown in 0.05%

fructose, 50mM ethy'l methyl ketone and 0.05% fructose, 5mM

acetaldehyde, jt is likely that these condjtions lead to increased oZdA

express'ion that is independent of the effects of fructose, and hence

fructose inductjon is independent of the induction mechanisms act'ing

during growth in the presence of these compounds. These results show

that induction of otd| expression jn ,4. nidulons in ethanol plus

fructose and ethy'l ammonium chloride p'lus fructose medja is a

combination of the separate effects of olcï dependent and ondR

dependent inductjon mechanjsms. The jncreased øZdA expression jn the

ondR- strain grown jn the presence of 50mM GABA js likeìy to be due to

starvatjon as this strain would be lacking gobA and gotA expression.

Although jt js clear that omdR has an effect on old\ regulation,

whether the ømdR product, whjch is a DNA bindjng protein (Davis and

Hynes, 1989), acts dìrectìy on the promoter of aldA js not known. It is

poss'ible that ondR acts on old| jndjrectly by affecting the expression

of genes contro'l'ling the levels of metaboljtes involved jn oldA

induction by other unknown mechanisms.

The sem'idominant ondR" allele showed no effect on old[ expression

(Table 4.3.1). The expressjon of the ønds gene js also øndR regulated

and is jncreased in ondR" strains (Hynes and Pateman, 1970), but a

simi lar effect may not be as obvjous for øldA because of the

s'ignificantly h'igher levels of expression compared to ømdS. It is also

possi b'l e that the sndR" mutati on may speci fi caì 1y affect the

interaction between the øndR gene product and sequences 5' to the omdS

gene without affecting the putatìve interactjon of the ondR encoded
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protejn and e'ither oldA or genes encodìng functjons that produce

molecules jnvolved j n oldA'induction. There is evidence that Á. níger

has a gene of homologous function to the omdR gene of A. nidulons

(Ke1'ly and Hynes, 1985), but any affects of thjs putative gene on oIdA

express i on i n ,4. níger are unknown .

The ondAT nutation, which leads to jncreased expressjon of the

onds and ociA genes (Hynes, 1978; Atkjnson eÚ oz., 1985), did not

affect qtdA expression under the growth conditions tested (Table

4.3.1).

These experiments have shown that i n addi ti on to the oZcR

dependent 'induction of øZdA gene expressjon in A. nídulons, the product

of the ondR gene also affects the express'ion of old|. Whether thjs

effect is caused by a direct'interactjon between the øndR gene product

and the oZdA promoter is not known. Another important fjndìng was the

failure of GABA to act as an jnducer of old/r expression in wildtype A'

nídulons which impìies that it is the basal level of oldA express'ion

that is important in GABA metabo'l'ism, as GABA js toxjc to oZdA- strains

(Arst et oI., 1981).

4,42 Repression of oldA exDress 1 0n 'in 4. níqer

The presence of I% g'lucose repressed levels of øZdA express'ion jn

A. níger when any of a range of inducing compounds were also present

(Table 4.2,1). Several other carbon sources were tested for their

abi'lity to repress inductjon of øZdA expression in the presence of

ethanol in ,4. níger. Apart from 0.05% fructose, all carbon sources

tested repressed otd| expression to a sjmilar level aS teo g'lucose

(Table 4.4.1) . S'l'ightly less repress jon was observed for quinate and

acetate, both of whjch are weak carbon sources for ,4. níger. Acetate
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represses the expression of slc| and øZdA in /. nídulons, but not to

the same extent as glucose (Pateman et ol., 1983). Glycerol was as

repressing as glucose for oldl jnductjon jn ,4. níger, but is a non-

carbon catabolite repressing carbon source jn /. nídulons (Baìley and

Arst, 1975). The differences in carbon catabolìte repressjon in

response to various carbon sources, and the insensitivity to carbon

catabolite repression of threon'ine 'induction of sld\ in A, níger shows

that there are fundamental djfferences jn carbon catabolite repression,

and possibly preference for different carbon sources, between ,4. niger

Growth Condition
(+1OmM Ammonium ChIonide) - 1% Ethanol+ 1% Ethanol

50mM Glucose

0.05% Fructose

50mM Fructose

50mM Sodium Acetate

50mM Sucrose

50mM Arabinose

50mM Quinic Acid

50mM Maìtose

50mM Sorbitol

50mM G'lycerol

No added carbon source

1.5

7

0.5

2

1.5

1

2

1.5

1

I

I

1x

2

0.5

1

1

1

1

0.5

1

1

ND

Table 4.4.L: Levels of øZdA mRNA

nonnaTìze(I-ga'inst those for gìucos
Cultures v',ere grown at 37 oC overn
washed, and transfenred to medja
for 4 hours as indicated in Section 2.6.1.
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4.5: Conclusions.

Northern blot analysis detected 1.8kb. qldA transcripts in A.

niger and ,4, nidulons RNAs, and addit'ional hybridizing bands of higher

moìecular weìght in,4. nidulons RNAs contaìn'ing high levels of the øZdA

transcript. These h'igher molecular weight bands are probabìy aggregates

of the single transcript.

Analysis of oZdA expression levels in wildtype A. níger and A.

nidulons showed that the expression of oldl. is subject to jnduction and

repress'ion in both species at the level of nRNA accumulation. This

control is most probab'ly via the jnitiatjon of transcriptìon. The

highest level of qldA expression for the growth conditions tested was

detected in cultures grown in a medjum containing ethyì ammonium

chloride and ammonium chloride. The reason for the requirement of an

additional source of njtrogen to obtain the high level of expressjon is

not known, but may be due to either anmmonjum repression of amine

oxidase encod'ing genes leading to a buiìd up of jntracellular ethyl

ammonium chloride that itself acts as an jnducer of oldA, or added

ammonium may increase the rate of ethy'l ammonium metabolism and hence

the level of oldA expression.

For almost all the growth conditions tested there were marked

differences jn the relatjve levels of induction and repression of oldA

gene expression between the two species. Notably, growth in fructose

medium leads to jnduced levels of oZdA expression in ,4. nídulsns but

not A. níger, and threonine jnductjon is insensitive to carbon
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cataboì'ite repressìon in A. níger but not A. nídulons. Fructose

induction of oldA in A. nídulans was shown to require a functional ømdR

gene product, and thus js independent of the other inductjon mechanism

acting via øZcR. Although growth jn fructose medium is not an'inducing

condition for oldA expression in l. niger, other experiments showed

that this induction mechanjsm does exist in A. níger but js silenced by

an oldA promoter element (Chapters 4 and 5). The increase jn threonine

induction of oZdA but unaltered growth characteristics on threonine

media of andï- strains showed that omdR probably controls steps 'in an

alternative pathway of threonine metabol'ism that is not essential for

growth but does result jn the accumulation of inducers of oldA. The

failure of GABA to act as an inducer of qldA indicates that the basal

level of old\ expression is important 'in GABA metabolism as this

compound js toxic lo oldA- strains.

The existence of an induction mechanism for oZdA that js likeìy to

be independent of mechanjsms controlling the expression of olc\ is not

surprizing in lìght of the potentiaì requirenent in ,4. nídulqns for

a1 dehyde dehydogenase to detoxi fy a'l dehydes and semi al dehydes i n

metabol ic pathways not requìr'ing a'lcohol dehydrogenase, such as those

involved in lactam and L-proline metabolism.

Richardson et ol., (1989) jdentified several sequences in the gotA

promoter within a region capable of t'itrating the ømdR gene product

that are simiìar to the region of the omdS promoter whjch is likely to

be the sjte of action of omdR. There are no sequences jn the sequenced

region of the oZdA promoter, which extends approximately 310 bp. 5' to
the start points of transcrjption (Gwynne et 01., 1987a), that

resemble these putative ømdR binding sites of the goúA and omdS genes.

Aìthough the putative omdR binding sìtes of gøtA and omdS are within

150bp. of the start of transcrìpt'ion, it is possible that such a
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sequence could exjst further 5' than the sequenced regìon. Comparison

of the nucleotide sequences of genes under common control does not

a'lways reveal reg'ions of sequence s'imi larity that could be hypothesized

as the bjnding site of a reguìatory protein. For example, comparison of

the nucleotide sequences of the promoters of olc[, oldA and øZcR genes

does not reveal signjficant regions of nucleotide sequence sjmilarity

that could be hypothesjzed as putatìve ølcR bjndjng s'ites (Gwynne et

01., 1987a; Felenbok et 01.,1988). Alternatìve1y, jt is possible that

ondR acts 'indì rectìy on oldA by controì'ling the expression of genes

whose products are responsible for inducer formation from fructose,

with an as yet unidentified gene positively regulatìng the expression

of oldA in A. nídulans jn the presence of jnducers derived from

fructose. However, there js jndirect evjdence against this which was

gained from the analysis of promoter deletjons in the,4. níger oldA

gene. There is a promoter element that appears to silence fructose

jnduction of oldA in A. niger without affect'ing ethanol induction

(Chapter 6), which'impljes a direct affect of a regulatory gene product

on the A. níger oldA promoter during fructose growth when this

silencing e'lement js deleted. However, it is not known whether this is

affecting the binding of a regulatory protein sjmilar to the omdR gene

product of A. nidulons. Although it is clear that the omdR- mutation

affected øldA expression, further experiments such as the analysis of

qldA expression levels in strains carrying dìfferent alcï and ondï

a1leles, and combinatjons of oZcR and omdR mutations, together with ín

vítro anaìyses via gel retardatjon experìments, wÍ11 need to be

performed to elucidate whether the affects of omdR on oldA expression

are via direct or indirect action.

The ethanol induced expressjon of oldL in A. niger was shown to be

repressed by the addition of.several other carbon sources to the growth
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medjum. Like A. nídulons, the repression by weak carbon sources such as

acetate and quinate was sìightly less severe than the effects of strong

carbon sources such as gìucose and sucrose. Glyceroì was as strong a

source of carbon catabolite repression as glucose in ,4. niger, whereas

in ,4. nídulons, glyceroì is a non-carbon catabolìte repressing source

of carbon (Ba'iley andArst, 1975). Thus, jtappears'l'ikely that

a'lthough carbon catabolite repressjon acts in both species, the level

of repression by varjous carbon sources may dìffer, and hence may

reflect differing preferences for carbon sources between ,4. níger and

A, nídulons. In addition, positive reguìators of oldA in A. níger nust

be able to act in the presence of sources of carbon catabolite

repression as threonine induction js insensitjve to the carbon

catabolite repressing effects of I% gìucose. The induced expression of

old[ in ,4. niger in threonine pìus g'lucose medium ìmpl ies that carbon

catabolite repression does not act directly on oldA or genes encodìng

posit'ively act'ing reguìatory proteins that control oldA expressìon

during growth in this medjum. It is f ikely that several different and

separate mechanisms, includjng the control of the uptake of various

carbon sources, affect the expression of genes involved in carbon

metabolism jn Aspergíllus. A. níger contains sequences which hybridize

under low stringency to the cloned creA gene of A. nídulsns as well as

sequences of homologous function to creA (C. Dowzer, J.Kelly and K.

Heath, pers. comm.). Th'is putative gene would be a good candidate for

pìaying a ro'le in ejther the direct or jndirect control of the carbon

catabolite repression of oldA expression in ,4. niger.

This analysis of øldA gene expression in l. níger and,4. nídulsns

has revealed that although the expressjon of øldA genes jn both

species is subject to induction and carbon cataboìite repression, there

are many d'ifferences in reponse to a variety of growth condjtions of
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relative levels of gene expression. Furthermore, these experiments

have shown that a functjonal ømdR gene product js required for induced

levels of oZdA gene expressìon durjng growth jn fructose medium in A.

nidulons. This jnduction mechanism probably acts separately to the

previously descri bed oZcR dependent i nductj on mechani sm, and may

involve a direct interaction of the omdR gene product and the oIdA

promoter. The jncreased threonine jnduction in the ondR- strain js

likely to be due to the accumulation of a metabolite of threonine and

is probabìy independent of the effects of this mutation on fructose

i nducti on .

The 'large number of differences in oZdA regulation between A.

níger and ,4. níduZons suggest that there are fundamental differences

in metabolic pathways requiring aìdehdye dehydrogenase actjv'ity between

these two fung'i. This may be due to the combjnation of both genetic

distance between ,4. niger and A, nídulons and differing requìrements

for a'ldehyde dehydrogenase activity for growth jn the natunal

environments of the two species.
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Chapter 5:
Heterol ogous e)<press i on of the
oZdA genes of AspergiZZtts nígrer

and Asperçri Z Zt¿s n íduZans -

This chapter describes experiments in which the heterologous

expression of the 4. níger and A. nídulons oldA genes was investjgated.

Expression of, the ,4. níger oZdA gene in /. nidulsns has shown that the

induction of this gene requires a functional oZcR gene product.

Expression of the ,4. nídulons oldA gene in 4. níger has given further

data with respect to the effects of threonine and fructose on øld\

expression in both /. niger and Á. nídulons. In addition to these

experiments, the effects of increasìng cZdA gene copy number on oldA

regulation jn both species has been investigated. These experiments

have extended the data gained from experiments discussed in Chaptet 4,

and led to a better understanding of oZdA regulation in A. níger and,4.

nidulons.

5.1: Construct jon of an ,4. niger øZdA deletion strain.

A strain of A. niger contain'ing a deletion of the oldA gene was

constructed by gene replacement. A 4 kb region of pNG100 surrounding

the oZdA gene extending 1.7 kb 5' to the start codon and 0.7 kb 3' to

the stop codon, was replaced by end fjlling and blunt end ligation wjth

the jnsert of p3SR2, which contains the ømdS gene of A. nídulons, to

make the plasmìd pNG300 (Figure 5.1.1). There is approximately 1.skb.
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Fiqure 5.1.1: Structure of the p'lasmid pNG300 which u,as used to

construct the ,4, níger øZdA gene replacement strain. The EcoRI-SalI

insert of p3SR2 (Hynes et ol., 1983) was end filled and blunt end

ligated jnto end filled, ClaI/Bg1II digested pNG100. The orientation

of the p3SR2 insert 'in pNG300 is as shown.
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of oldA flanking DNA on both sides of the orndS sequences in pNG300.

Thìs p'lasmjd was used to transform wiìdtype A. níger in an attempt to

deìete the oZdA gene by a double homologous recombination event between

the øZdA flanking regions jn pNG300 and the chromosome. Transformants

were selected by their ability to grow on media containing acetamide as

the soìe source of nitrogen. AmdS+ transformants were screened by plate

testing for possìb'le phenotypes that would suggest deletion of the oldA

region, incìudìng reduced growth on ethanoì, threonine and glucose plus

acetaldehyde media. Approximately 100 AmdS* transformants, some of

which showed at least sl'ightly different phenotypes jn the pìate

test'ing and some of wh'ich were chosen at random, were screened by

Southern hybridjzation for an altered restriction pattern surrounding

oldA. One of the transformants, desjgnated 712, whjch showed reduced

growth on ethanol and threonine medìa, and sensitivity to acetaldehyde,

had an altered restrjction pattern surrounding the oZdA locus that

indicated 'integration of pNG300 at the oldA locus via the oldA flankìng

regions. Northern blot ana'lysis of RNA extracted from 712 nycelia grown

under a variety of conditions showed it lacked detectabìe oldA nRNA

whjch gave further evjdence for the loss of the oZdA region (Figure

5.t12). The low frequency of homologous integratìon events wouìd imply

that the oldA locus in,4. níger is in a relatively inaccessib'le region

of the genome.

Spontaneous pyrG mutations were selected jn strain 7L2 to allow

further selection of transformants. Mutatjons at the pyrG locus, which

encodes oroti di ne-5' -phosphate decarboxyì ase, resul t i n an uri di ne

auxotrophy and can be pos'iti vely sel ected by res'istance to 5-f I ouro

orotic acjd (Boeke et ol., 1984). The orotjdine-5'-phosphate

decarboxy'lase encodjng gene has also been designated pyr\ by Goosen eú

ol., (1987). Several pyrG mutations were selected, and one of these
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Figure 5.1..2: Northern blot ana'lys js of RNAs extracted from ,4. níger

strai n 71.2. Each track contains 10ug of total RNA electrophoresed in a

1.5% agarose, 8% formaldehyde RNA geì (Section 2.6.3) and transferred

to Zeta Probe membrane. The filter was probed wjth the inserts of

pNG100, wh'ich detects ,4. niger old| mRNA, and pAB4.1, wh'ich detects

A. níger pyrG mRNA. A 10 fold excess of the pyrG probe was used. RNA

was extracted from mycelia after overnight growth at 37 oC'in glucose

medium and transferred to media containìng the indicated carbon

sources and 10mM NH4CI for a further 4 hours. Tracks: 1, wi 1 dtype - 1%

ethanol i 2, 712 - 1% ethanol; 3, 7I2 - 0.05% fructose; 4, 7I2 - l%

ethanol , L% glucose; 5, 7!2 - I% glucose. The identjty of the weak'ly

hybni dì z'i ng transcri pt of I ower mol ecul ar weght than the oldA

transcript in tracks 2 and 4 on the autoradiograph shown oppos'ite js

not known.
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strains, desìgnated 21.6, with the al lele being named pyrG2I6' was

selected for further analys'is. pyrG mutatjons were distinguìshed from

mutations at a second locus, designated pyrB in A. níger by Goosen eÚ

01., (1987), which are also 5-flouro orotic acjd resistant, by

transformation with the cloned ,4. níger pyrG gene in pAB4.1 (van

Hartingsveldt et dl., 1987). As posìt'ive selection of mutants u/as

avai lab1e, large numbers of conidja could be plated on plates

contai ni ng 5-f I ouro orot'ic aci d to sel ect the mutat'ions, and so no

mutagenesìs was used. Thjs reduced the risk of strajn 7I2 p'ickìng up

other undefjned mutations whjch may affect oIdA expression and so

interfere with subsequent analysis of oZdA expressìon in pyrGloldA

cotransformants of strain 216.

Southern analysjs of 216 (Figure 5.1.3) indicated that jt lacked

sequences corresponding to the reg'ion that was deleted from pNG100 and

replaced wjth the insert of p3SR2 to form pNG300, and hence this region

had been deleted by the integration of pNG300. Strain 21'6 had omdS and

pUCl9 sequences 'integrated into jts chromosome. pNG300 does not have a

site for the restriction endonuclease XhoI. The pNG100 insert, p3SR2

insert and pUCl9 hybrìdized to a singìe Xhol fragment of greater than

23kb., indicating that all these sequences had integrated at the same

sjte. However, âS there were pUCl9 sequences present, integration of

pNG300 sequences did not occur by a s'ingle'integration event'involving

a double crossover between the atdl flanking regions in pNG300 and the

chromosome. The size of the hybrid'izing XhoI fragments, and the

strength of the hybridization of pUCl9 to a 2.8kb. SalI fragment

corresponding to the vector sequences of pNG300, indicated that at

least two cop'ies of pNG300 had jntegrated at the old| 1ocus, but not jn

a stra'ight forward tandem array.
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Fi gure 5. 1 .3: Southern bl ot ana'lysi s of the A. niger oldA gene

rep'lacement strai n 216. DNA extracted from 216 and wì'ldtype (WT)

myceì ia was digested with the indicated enzymes prior to

eìectrophoresis in a 1% agarose, 1 X TAE geì. Quadrupljcate filters

urere probed with the indicated probes. Bacteriophage lambda DNA

digested with HindlII was used as a marker of molecular weight.
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Attempts were made to form a dìploid between strain 216 and the

muiltiply marked strajns of A. níger constructed by Bos et ol., (1988)

so as to assìgn the øldA locus of A. níger to a chromosome.

Convent j onal parasexua'l analys'is techni ques and protop'last f usi on were

used but no stable djploids could be selected. Diploids were

sucessfulìy made between two strains constructed by Bos et ol., (1988)

and have also been made between derjvatives of the wì'ldtype strain used

in thjs study (J. Kelly, pers. comm.). It is likeìy that the wildtype

strains used in this study and by Bos et ol., (1988) are of different
'incompatibiìity groups. Heterokaryon incompatibility has been observed

between different strains of many Aspergíllus species incìuding A,

níger (Gossop, et o1.,1940; Papa, 1986 and references therein). Hence

the oldA locus could not be assìgned to a lìnkage group by parasexuaì

analys i s .

These results showed that strain 216 lacked the oldA coding

region and flank'ing regìons extending 1.7kb.5'to the start codon and

0.7kb. 3' to the stop codon, and hence was an oldA- strain for A,

níger. This strajn was used to jnvestjgate the reguìation of the A.

nidulsns oldA gene in ,4. níger (Section 5.3) and for the anaìysis of

the effects of promoter deletions on oldA gene expression in ,4. níger

(Chapter 6).

5.22 Phenotypes of the gene replacement strain.

Several phenotypes for the oldA- strain were found by p'late

testing (Fjgure 5.2.1). Ljke the strains of A. níduZøns with the qIdA67

mutation, the old|- strain 7I2 showed no growth on either ethanol or

threonjne media, and GABA and 2-pyrrolidone were toxjc to it. However,

toxicity of L-proline could not be clearly jdentified as it is also
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toxic to wildtype ,4. níger. Acetaldehyde added to gìucose media was

toxjc lo 7I2, wh jch 'is also a phenotype of ,4. nídulons oldA67 . 7L2

showed onìy s'lightly inhibited growth on ethyl ammonium chloride as a

nitrogen source, whjch jndjcated that aceta'ldehyde was not accumulated

to sjgnìficant'ly tox'ic levels under this growth condjtion. Putrescine,

which can theoretical'ly be converted to GABA via 4-amino butyraìdehyde,

inhibjts growth of 712 when added as a source of nitrogen. This effect

was not seen for,4. nidulons oldA67. Whether th'is pathway of putrescine

metabolism exists in /. niger is not known, but would exp'lain the

toxìcity of putrescine to 712. Glycerol or aspartjc acid as a carbon

source was also toxic to 7I2, but not t0,4. nídulons oldA67. Gìycerol

toxicjty may be due to its conversion to gìyceraldehyde. Aspartic acid

can be converted to beta-alanine by the action of a decarboxylase.

Beta-alanine'is very toxic t0,4. nídulons oldA67 when used as a carbon

source, probably due to the production of malonic-semialdehye by the

action of the gøúA encoded omega amjno acjd transferase. This phenotype

is not as marked for ,4. niger strain 712 as beta-alanine is a very

poor carbon source for wi'ldtype /. níger. Whether these pathways of

gìycero'l and aspartic acid metabolism occur in,4. níger js not known,

but these results show that aìdehyde dehydrogenase activity i s

jnvolved. Strains of,4. nidulons containing the old\67 are sensitive to

aì ìyl al cohol when added to g'l ucose medi um, but thi s phenotype i s

difficuìt to gauge for A. níger strain 7I2 as wjìdtype,4. níger is as

sensitive to aì'lyl alcohoì as the old\67 mutant of A. níduløns. These

phenotypes give a further jndication that there are some metaboìjc

djfferences involv'ing aldehyde dehydrogenase between ,4. niger and A.

nidulsns. As these phenotypes resulted from the øZdA delet'ion, jt is

unì'ike'ly that other a'ldehyde dehydrogenase encoding genes exjst jn A.

níger. Pathways of the metabolism of the compounds discussed above are

shown in Figure 5.2.2,
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Figure 5.2.1: Phenotypes of the Á. niger oZdA gene replacement strain

7L2. Pìates were incubated at 37 oC for ejther 2 days, for plates

containing g'lucose, or 5 days, for other carbon sources. Strain 712 is

on the right of wi'ldtype /, niger.
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Figure 5.4t Poss'ible metabolic pathways for the metaboljsm of

compounds discussed in Sectjon 5.2. Enzyme names are given jn italics.
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5.3: Exp ression of the /. níduluns oZdA qene in A, níqer.

The cloned A. nídulons oldÊ. gene in pìasm'id pAN212 was

cotransformed 'into ,4, níger strain 216 with pAB4.1 as the selectable

marker, with transformants beìng selected by growth jn the absence of

uri di ne. Several PyrG+ transformants were screened by Southern

hybridjzation for the presence of pAN212. Two of these transformants,

designated TZt2.6 and T2I2.7, with estjmated pAN212 copy numbers as

determined by Southern and dot blot ana'lysis of 10 and 2 respectìvely

were chosen for further analys'is (Figure 5.3.1). Expression of the A.

nidulons oIdA gene in these transformants restored growth on medja

containing either ethanol or threonine as the sole source of carbon

(Figure 5,3.2), whìch in the case of the higher copy number

transformant T21.2.6, was stronger than wiìdtype A. níger. The phenotype

of this transformant correlates with the observed high levels of

expression of the A. nídulons old\ gene (see be'low). Similar increases

in threonine and ethanol growth were seen in all heterologous and

homologous multicopy oZdA transformants of ,4. níger and ,4 . nídulons,

and this is in keeping with the findings of Creaser et ø1., (1987) who

showed that jn,4. nidulsns, âldehyde dehydrogenase act'ivity was the

rate limiting step in the metabolism of these compounds.

Analysis of A. nídulons øZdA mRNA levels in these transformants

(Table 5.3.1) showed that, as in w'ildtype,4. níduløns, relatively high

levels of expression were seen in fructose grown cultures and that

growth jn the presence of I% ethanol alone does not s'ignìficantly

induce oZdA expression. However, unlike wj'ldtype A. nídulons, ro

increase in expression level results by the addition of 0.05% fructose

to I% ethanol. Inductjon of øZdA durjng fructose growth in ,4. nídulons
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Fjqure 5.3.1: Southern blot analysis of ,4. níger strain 216 PyrG*

cotransformants containing pAN212. DNA extracted from 1212.6 and

T212.7 mycel ja was d'igested wjth EcoRI, which cuts pAN212 once, prior

to electnophoresis in a 0.7% agarose, 1 X TAE gel and transfer to Zeta

Probe membrane. The filter was probed with the jnsert of pAN212 and

the autoradi ograph i s shown oppos'i te. Bacteri ophage I ambda DNA

digested with HjndlII was used as a marker of molecular weight.
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Fiqure 5.3.2: Phenot ypes of PyrG+ cotransformants of A. niger strain

216 containing pAN212. Plates were jncubated at 37 oC for either 2

days, for the glucose pìate, or 5 days, for the plates contain'ing the

other carbon sources. Strains are (from top left): wi'ldtype, 7L2,

T212.7, T212.6.
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Growth Condition
(+10mM Ammonium Chìoride)

ï212.6 TZI2.7 A. niger A, nidulons

1% Ethanol

1% Ethanol, 0.05% Fructose

1% Ethanol , 1% Gl ucose

50mM Threonine

50mM Threonjne, L% Glucose

0.05% Fructose

1% Glucosex

2

1.5

0.5

I

1

10

1

2.5 8

1.5

2.5

2

23

1

23.5

1

8.5

1

72

1

5

5

2

1

5

1

2

2

3

Table 5.3.1: Levels of ,4. nídulons oldA mRNA 'in pAN212 transformants of
Ã- 'nlger strajn 216. *Levels are normal ized against those for glucose
grown mycelia for each strain. The oZdA mRNA levels in T212.6 are 6.5
fold thât of 1212,7. Cultures were grown overnjght at 37 oC in g'lucose
medium, harvested, washed, and transferred with the jndicated growth
condition for 4 hours as described in Section 2.6.I.

is likeìy to be controlìed by omdR by a separate induction mechanism

to that controlled by olcR (Chapter 4). As inductjon duning growth on

0.05% fructose occurs in both species but onìy on the /. níduZons gene,

then factors controlf ing the mechanism of induction during fructose

growth must exist in,4. niger, but fail to act on jts own oldA gene. A

promoter element respons'ive to inductjon during fructose growth may be

present within the 5' region of the Á. niduløns øZdA gene, but not 5'

to the A. níger oZdA gene. However durjng the analysìs of some 5'

deletjons within the ,4 . niger øZdA promoter (Chapter 6), one deletion

was found to result in jncreased expression during growth on 0.05%

fructose and hence an element responding to fructose induction may be

present 5' to the /. niger øZdA gene but be masked by a silencing

sequence wh i ch renders i t crypt'i c .
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Growth of T2t2.7 in the presence of threonine led to induced

levels of øZdA express'ion, and like wjìdtype strains of ,4. níger, this

was unaffected by the addit'ion of I% glucose. As it is unl'ike'ly that

threonine itself can induce the expressjon of aLdA expression in A,

niger, s'ince it fa j I s to in ,4. nídulons (Pateman eú ol. , 1983; M.

Hynes, pers. comm.), acetaldehyde produced from threonine metabolìsm,

regardìess of the presence of glucose, 'leads to the jnduction 0f oldA

expression These resuìts, as discussed in Chapter 4, imply that in

A, níger during growth on threonine in the presence of glucose,

carbon catabolite repressìon does not act directly on old[. This

effect is specific to A. níger, but ìs ìndependent of whether the /.
níger or ,4. nídulqns øZdA gene i s bei ng expressed, wh j ch 'impl i es that

jn,4. níger, inductjon of oZdA expressjon occurs whenever s'ignifjcant

levels of the jntracellular inducer are present, and hence carbon

catabolite repression may act in other growth condjtjons by prevent'ing

the formati on of the i ntracel l ul arinducer f rom other carbon sources.

That is, jt is differences in the expression of genes other than sldA

during threonine metabolism that leads to this djfference in oZdA gene

reguìation between the two species. In additjon to structural genes

jnvolved in threonjne metaboì ism, jf the product of a positively

acting reguìatory gene ìs required for old\ lnduction jn A. níger, then

during growth in threonine med'ium, the expressjon of thjs gene js also

not directly subject to carbon catabol'ite repression. The lack of

this effect in T212.6 may be an artefact of its higher basal levels of

expression whjch are 6.5 fold that of T2I2.7, jn that the basal level

of expression jn T2I2,6 may be sufficient to detoxify acetaldehyde

produced from threonine metabolism, and so in this transformant, the

need to induce øld| expression does not exjst. Induction in the

presence of 5mM acetaldehyde 'is subject to carbon catabolite repression
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and thus it is possible that glucose affects the uptake of exogenousìy

added acetaldehyde into the cell, as it ìs ljke'ly that jt is the

acetal dehyde produced from threonj ne metabol i sm that I eads to the

carbon catabolite r"epressjon insensitive jnduction of sldA in threonine

p'lus glucose medium. Alìyl alcohol is metabolìzed to the toxic compound

acrolejn by alcohol dehydrogenase, and has been used to select

mutations in alcohol dehydrogenase genes ìn many specìes. A. nidulons

i s res j stant to al 'ly'l al cohol when added to g'lucose medi um due to

carbon catabol'ite repression of the oZcA gene. In contrast, A, níger is

sens j ti ve to aì 'ly'l al cohol on gì ucose medi um and thus an al cohol

dehydrogenase is expressed in /. nígerin the presence of g'lucose.

A'lthough th j s coul d al so produce aceta'ldehyde i n the presence of

glucose, it is not known whether th'is enzyme has ethanol as a substrate

in vivo, and so may not affect oldA expressìon.

Regulatory prote'ins in A. níger must recognise elements present ìn

the promoter of the /. nídulsns oldA gene and result in controlling the

observed regulated expressjon. There is probabìy a protein homologous

to the øZcR gene product of A. nídulons (see Sectjon 5.4), and

separate mechanisms of induction jnvolving a homologue of the ørndR gene

of A. nidulons affecting fructose and threonine inductjon may aìso

exi st i n ,4. níger .

ression of the / . niqer oZdA qene in ,4. nídulons.5.4: Exp

A strain of A. nidulons carrying the oldA67 mutatjon was

cotransformed with the cloned,4. níger oZdA gene in pNG100 and pANA19,

which carrjes the A. nidulons ømdS gene. Transformants were selected by

increased growth in the presence of CsCl on media contajn'ing acetamide

as the sole source of nitrogen. Approximately 50% of the AmdS+
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transformants showed an AldA+ phenotype 'in that they grew on media

containing ethanol or threonine as the sole source of carbon, and were

resistant to a1'lyì alcohol'in gìucose med'ium. Several transformants

were screened by Southern and dot b'l ot ana'lys ì s to determi ne copy

numbers of integrated pNG100 sequences. Two of these transformants,

des'ignated Tl/H and IllL, with pNG100 copy numbers of 15 and 3

respectively, were chosen for further analys'is (Figure 5.4.1). Growth

properties on relevant medja of these transformants are shown in Figure

5.4 .2.

RNA was prepared from Tl/H and Tl/L myceìia grown under a varìety

of conditions and the relatjve levels of ,4. níger øZdA mRNA in these

samp'les was determined (Table 5.4.1) . The expression of the ,4. niger

øldA gene jn /. nídulans js induced jn the presence of ethanol and

repressed jn the presence of g'lucose. The level of expressìon in

glucose grown Tl/H mycelia was approxìmately five fold that of TllL,

and thus there was an approxìmately linear relationship between pNG100

copy number and,4. niger oldA expression levels. Thjs lower but easily

detectable level of A. niger oZdA mRNA in Tl/L correlated with 'its poor

gnowth on ethanol and threonine media. There was at least partial

comp'lementation of the old\67 mutation in thjs transformant as gauged

by growth, aìbeìt weakerthanTl/H, orglucosepìus a'llyl alcohol

medj um. TIIL had the I owest pNG100 copy number of al I AmdS+

transformants with an AldA+ phenotype tested. Whether ineffjciency of

gene expression or lower enzyme actjvity can expìain the requirement

for relatively high pNG100 copy number to gìve an AldA+ is not known.

It is aìso possible given the differences in amino ac'id sequence of the

region encoded by the first exons of the two genes that inefficient

subcellular localizatjon of the,4. niger AIdDH may occur jn ,4. nídulons

as this reg'ion 'is thought to be important for targeting of enzyme
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Fjgure 5.4.1: southern blot ana'ìysìs of AmdS+ cotransformants

conta'ining pNG100. Each track contains 2ug of DNA digested wìth the

jndicated enzymes prior to electrophoresjs in a 0.7% agarose, 1 X TAE

gel and transfer to Zeta Probe membrane. The probe used was the insert

of pNG100. Tracks: 1, A. niger - Sall; 2, A. nídulons - SalI; 3, A.

níger - clali 4, A. nidulons - clali 5, A. nídulons oldA67 - clal; 6,

TIIH- ClaI; 7, IIIL- ClaI; 8, T2/L- ClaI; 9, TzlH- Clal;10,

TL/H2.5 - ClaI. The arrow jn track 3 of the autoradjograph shown

opposite jndicates a faint band of hybridjzatjon. Under these

hybridjzation condjtjons (Section 2.6.4), ìonger autoradiographic

exposure ìs requ'ired to show hybridjzation of the pNG100 insert to A.

nídulons DNAs. ClaI cuts pNG100 once. Bacteriophage lambda DNA

digested wjth HjndIII was used as a marker of molecular wejght.
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Fiqure 5.4.2: Growth properties of strains discussed jn Sections 5.4

and 5.5. Media: A: 1% ethanol, 10mM NH*CI; B: 50mM threonine, 10mM

NH4CI; C: 10mM NH*CI; D: I% glucose, 50mM a'llyl alcohol, 10mM NH*Cì;

E: I% glucose, 10mM NH4Cì. The p'lates were incubated at 37 oC for 2

days. The positìons of each strain are indicated.
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gene expression, which is caused by the absence of a funct'ional olcR

gene product in strains wjth the olcRI2S allele. Progeny showing the

phenotype of the øZcR125 strain were screened by plate test'ing on

media containing acetamjde and acry'lamide as sole sources of nitrogen

to indicate whether they contajned the omdS sequences used to select

the Il/H transformant. olcïLZï strains showing sjmjlar growth

characterjstics to TIIH on acetamide and acrylamide as a nitrogen

source urere screened by Southern hybrìdjzatjon to detect the presence

of the pNG100 sequences (Figure 5.4.1) . One of these progeny,

designated TI/H2.5, had a very similar pattern of bands hybridizing to

the insert of pNG100 as TI/H, and so had not suffered major 'loss or

rearrangement of pNG100 sequences duri ng the cross. The TIIH

transformant was used for further analysis.

The jnduced levels of,4, níger oZdA expression in Tl/H were absent

in TllH2.5 (Table 5.4.1). TI|H?.5 also showed poorer growth on ethanol

and threonine as carbon sources (Figure 5.4.2). The reductjon in growth

and induced expressìon in a derivatjve of IIIH containìng a mutation at

the øZcR locus indicated that a functional øZcR gene product was

required to induce the expression of the ,4. níger oldA gene in A,

nídulons. There js evidence to suggest that l. niger has a homologous

gene to olcR. At low stningency, the cloned øZcR gene hybrjdizes to

Southern blots of A. níger DNA. Furthermore, in an attempt to gain a

clone of a homo'logue of øZcR from Á. níger, the oZcR5 mutation of /.
nidulqns (Pateman et 01., 1983), wh'ich is non-revertible, was

complemented by sequences from an Á. níger gene bank constructed in

pM006 using the orgB gene as a selectable marker. Attempts to rescue

this sequence were unsuccessful , ôlthough many pìasmids, nearìy al I

containing orgB sequences, were jsolated from this transformant, and

thus it is 'likely that the comp'lement jng sequences had integrated in
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such a way that the putati ve olcï sequence and the ampì c'i ì ì i n

res'istance gene used to select rescued plasmids in E. coZl could not

eas'i 
'ly be j sol ated f rom the chromosome. It j s i nteresti ng to note i n

ìight of the jnsensitìvity to carbon catabolìte repressjon of threonjne

jnduction jn ,4. níger, that although this transformant had an AlcR+

phenotype in terms of growth on ethanol and threonine as carbon

sources, it was sensitive to a'l1yì alcohol added to ejther gìucose or

g'lyceroì medium. Thus, thjs transformant may have contajned an oIcR

homo'logue from A. niger that was not subject to carbon catabolite

repression in,4. nidulons, and jn the presence of glucose could direct

expression leveìs of oZcA that were suffjcent to produce toxjc ìevels

of acrolein. Alternatjve hypotheses to explain the phenotype of thjs

transformant could be that jt was transformed wjth a suppressor of

oZcR14 or a constitutjvely expressed alcohol dehydrogenase gene. No

further analysis was performed on this transformant.

5.5: The effects of an increase in oZdA qene copy number in A, níger

and ,4 , nídulons.

Wiìdtype /. níger was cotransformed wìth pNG100 and pANA19, with

transfornants being selected by growth on media containing acetamide as

the sole source of njtrogen. Transformants were screened by plate

testing for altered phenotypes on relevant media, but no AmdS+

transformants were shown to exhibit jncreased growth on media

containing either ethanol or threonine as the sole carbon source

(Figure 5.4.2). Southern analysjs of several transformants confirmed

however that most AmdS+ transformants had extra copies of pNG100

inserted in their chromosomes. Two transformants used in this Southern

blot analysis (Figure 5.4.1) des'ignated TzlL and T2lH, with oZdA copy

numbers of 2 and 7 respectively, were chosen for further anaìysis.
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Anaìysis of oZdA mRNA levels in these transformants (Tab'le 5.5.1)

showed that they had altered øldA expression, but this did not

correlate with gene copy number. The express'ion levels were in some

cases lower than wildtype. This is in keeping with the unaltered growth

characteristics of these transformants (Fìgure 5.4.2). This was in

contrast to simi'lar experiments jn whjch the oldA gene copy number jn

A. níger was increased by cotransformation jnto a pyrG- strain with

pAB4.1, in which level s of oldA expression were elevated but sti I I

regulated jn a similar fashjon to wildtype (Chapter 6). Thus, ejther

regulatory molecules requìred for oZdA expression are titrated by the

ømdS sequences or acetamidase activjty interfered with induct'ion. This

is an interesting result in light of the experiments of Kelly and

Hynes, (1985) which showed the presence of an ondR like inductjon

mechanism for the expression of the A. nídulons omdS gene in

transformants of A. níger. A homologue of the omdR gene in A. níger

Growth condition
(+ 10mM Anmonium Chloride)

T2/L T2lH t'li l dtype

1% Ethanol

0.05% Fructose

1% Ethanol, 1% Glucose

L% Glucose

11

0.5

0.2

0.2

4

T2

1.5

1

8

2

1.5

1*

Table 5.5.1: Levels of oZdA mRNA levels in pNG100 transfo rmants of A.
rown wiìdtype
ucose media,
icated growth

niger. *Lev

mycel ia. Cu
harvested,

els are normalized against those for g'lucose g

Itures were grown overnight at 37 oC in gl
washed and transferred into media with the ind

condition as described in Section 2.6.1.
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frôy, as jn /. nídulsns, play a role in oZdA expression. As the sites of

actjon of reguìatory molecules control'ling ømdS expressjon have been

identified, further analys'is usìng the various 5' constructs of the

omdS gene used to determine these sites of regu'latory control by Hynes

et ol., (1988) may ìdentify which type of molecule, if any, ìs be'ing

titrated by the,4. nidulons omdS sequences.

The oZdA gene copy number was also increased jn A. nídulons by

cotransformation of the cloned ,4. nídulons øZdA and ømdS genes. This

transformatjon was into a strain carrying the oldA67 mutation. AmdS+

transformants were screened by plate testing for comp'lementatjon of

oldA67. Several AldA+ transformants were subjected to Southern and dot

blot hybrjdization ana'lysis to determine pAN212 copy number. Several of

these transformants showed significant growth on medja lacking an added

carbon source. Payton et ol., (1976) showed that the weak growth of

wildtype A. nídulons on media lacking an added carbon source requìred

C, metabolism via acetate. l.liìdtype 4. níger does not show any growth

on medja lacking an added source of carbon. The phenotype of growth on

carbon free medja of some of the pANZLZ transformants shows that this

growth is also vja acetaldehyde. This phenotype was the same on pìates

sol i d i fj ed wi th el ectrophores i s grade agarose. Two transformants

designated T3/L and T3lH, with pAN212 copy numbers of 1 and 6

respectìve'ly, were chosen from the Southern anaìysis (Figure 5.5.1) for

further analysis. Growth characterjstics of these transformants are

shown on Figure 5 .4.2.

Ana'lysjs of øZdA mRNA levels in these transformants (Table 5.5.2)

showed that, unljke the A. niger pANA19/pNG100 cotransformants, âr

increase in gene copy number led to an increase in mRNA leveìs, and so

f actors requ'ired for i nduced I evel s of oldA express'ion were not
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Figure 5.5.1: southern blot ana'lysis of AmdS+ cotransformants of A.

nídulons otdA67 containing pAN212. Each track contains 2ug of DNA

d'igested with the ind'icated enzymes prior to electrophoresis jn a 0.7%

agarose, 1 X TAE gel and transfer to Zeta Probe membrane. The probe

used was the insert of pAN212. Tracksz L, A, níger - SalI; 2, A. níger

- ClaIi 3, A. níduløns - Sall; 4, A. nidulons - ClaI;5, A. nídulqns -

EcoRIi 6, A. nidulans old\67 - EcoRIi 7, T3lH - EcoRIi 8, T3lL -

EcoRI. Under these hybridjzation conditions (Section 2.6.4), longer

autoradiographic exposure is requ'ired to show hybridjzatjon of the

pAN212 jnsert to /. níger DNA. EcoRI cuts pAN212 once. Bacterjophage

lambda DNA digested with HjndIII was used as a marker of molecular

wei ght.
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1imjtìng in these transformants. The levels of expressjon were not,

however, correlated wjth gene copy number. T3/L has on'ly one functjonal

old| gene but shows very h'igh ìevels of expression. The site of

'integration of this sing'le copy of pAN212 ìn T3/L must in some way

affect jts expression. For example, it may have 'integrated near a

generaì enhancer sequence. It is also possible that the transforming

oldl sequence 'in T3/L integrated into a reg'ion of the genome where

chromatin structure allows easier access to the oZdA promoter for RNA

poìymerase than the native old| locus. The levels of oldA mRNA in the

otd\67 mutant were on'ly sì'ightly different to wi ìdtype, ind jcating that

a'ldehyde dehydrogenase enzyme activity does not sìgnìfìcantìy affect

oldA expressjon.

Growth Condit'ion
(+1OmM Ammonium Chloride)

T3/L T3lH oldA67 Wì I dtYPe

1% Ethanol

0.05% Fructose

1% Ethanol, 1% Glucose

l% Glucose

87.5

19 .5

5.5

7.0

37

33.5

26

17 .5

5.5

5

0.5

0.5

2

8.5

1

1''!

Table 5.5,2: Levels of otdA mRNA jn pAN212 transformants of A.

ñlñnA67. *Levels have been normalized against those for glucose
grourn wi ldtype myce'lia. Cultures were grown overnight q! 37 . "C in
Il ucose medi irm, -harvested, 

washed and tiansferred to medi a wj th the
indicated growih condit'ion for a further 4 hours as describes jn

Section 2.6.1.
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5.6: Conclusions.

The construction of the /. niger oZdA deletion strain by gene

rep'lacement has allowed the investjgation of both metabolic pathways

requiring aìdehyde dehydrogenase activ'ity in A. níger, and the

expression of A. níduløns oZdA gene in ,4. niger wìthout any affects

being caused by a resident functjonal a'ldehyde dehydrogenase gene.

Phenotypes of this deletion mutant show that in addition to differences

'in øZdA gene express jon between 4. níger and ,4. nídulons, there are

differences in the requirements for the aldehdye dehydrogenase enzyme

for growth on various media.

The expression of the øZdA genes of A. niger and /. niduZøns jn

homologous and heterologous transformants was investigated to determjne

whether induction mechani sms actìng jn each species operate

'independentìy of which old| promoter sequence js present. These

experiments also allowed the investigat'ion of the effects of jncreased

oZdA gene copy number on øZdA expressjon.

Express'ion of the / . níger øldA gene jn ,4. nídulons showed that

the olcR gene product is capable of regu'latìng the ,4, níger øZdA gene'

and gives evidence that a similar inductjon mechanism operates in A.

niger. A. niger has DNA sequences that hybridize to the cloned olcR

gene, and a sequence capab'le of complementing an oZcR mutation of A.

nidulons. This putative gene may play a role jn oZdA gene regulation in

A. niger. The control of gene expression by reguìatory genes of other

species has been reported previousìy in Aspergillus. Although ,4. níger

lacks an acetamidase encoding gene, A, níger strains transformed with

the omdS gene of ,4. nídulons show growth properties that indicate the
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presence of a gene homologous to the orndR gene of A. nídulons that

regulates omdS expression (Kelly and Hynes, 1985). Loss of function

mutations at the øreA locus'in,4. nidulons are complemented by the nÍt-

2 gene of rV. crssso (Dav'is and Hynes, 1987). Is ìs noteworthy that

aìthough the ,4 . níger and A. nidulons oldl. genes are regu'lated when

expressed heterologousìy in transformants, there are no significant

regions of nucleotjde sequence similarity specifjc to the Á. níger øldA

gene and genes of the ethanol uti I i zat'ion reguì on of ,4. nídulons that

may indicate an olcR bindjng s'ite, nor are there sìgnificant regions of

nucleotide sequence simi'larity of greater than 5bp. in length between

the ,4. nídulons olcl, øldL and oZcR genes that may be involved in øZcR

reguìation of these genes (Felenbok, et 01., 1988). These observatjons

indicate that if the øZcR gene product is a DNA bindjng protein, then

jt must be able to bjnd to s'ites that are heterogeneous or small in

their specific'ity.

Studies of the effects of increased øZdA gene copy number in A.

niger and A. nídulqns (including data from Chapter 6) showed that

although express'ion levels are affected by the position of transforming

sequences, there is an'increase in expression with an'increase in gene

copy number. Lockington et ol., (1987) showed that increased levels of

ølcR express'ion on'ly give increased levels of ølcA and øldA gene

express'ion jn the presence of a coinducer. The increase in expression

in the higher copy number oldA transformants shows that the factors

required for induction are not limiting. Furthermore, aìthough gene

position may be at least in part 'invoìved, there js an increase in

basal levels of expression, presumab'ly without increased levels of olcR

gene product, and thus basal expression js independent of ølcR

functjon. That is, in multicopy oZdA transformants, there is an

jncrease in the basal level of otdl expression that could be explained,
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at least in part, by the add'itjve effects of w'ildtype levels of basal

express'ion from each gene. The reliance on coinducer for induction of

the structura'l genes, gjven that the regulatory gene product is not

ljmitjng, 'implies that the varying leve'ls of gene expression in

djfferent growth conditions reflect varying levels of cojnducer

format i on .

The study of both heterologous and homologous øldA gene expression

in transformants has been fruitful in gaining regulatory data.

Expression of the / . nídulons qldl gene ì n A. niger gave further

evidence that the metaboljsm of threonine to acetaldehyde in ,4. níger

is not subject to carbon catabolite repression. This result showed that

carbon catabolite repression does not act direct'ly on oldA, or genes

encoding positively acting reguìatory proteins required for oldA

inductjon, to affect øZdA expression in this growth condition. It is

1ikely that carbon catabolite repressjon insensitive express'ion of

genes other than øZdA invoìved in threonine netabolism in,4. níger but

not jn A, nidulons result in this difference in oldP' regu'lation

between the two species. Thjs does not exclude the possibility of a

direct jnteractjon of carbon catabolite repression on oldA under other

growth conditjons. In addition to th'is, the jnduction jn the presence

of fructose of the ,4. nidulons otdA gene in A. niger indicates that

this jnductjon mechanism exists in,4. níger but fails to operate on its

own øZdA gene. This point is discussed further in the next chapter.
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Chapter 6 
=

Anal-tzsis of the 5 req i on of the
Asperg¿ZZ¿ts n iqe r a ZdA qene -

This chapter descrjbes experiments performed with the aim of

determ'ini ng whi ch regi ons of the /. niger oldA promoter are requ'i red

to control the reguìated expressjon of this gene. Thjs has involved a

reverse genetic approach. A number of plasmjds conta'ining deletions

within the otdA promoter were constructed, and the regu'latory effects

of these deletions were determined in vívo. Also discussed in this

chapter are results of computer comparisons between the nucleotide

sequences of the ,4. niger oZdA promoter and other funga'l gene promoters

in an attempt to define common sequences that may be involved in the

control gene expression.

6.1: Simi I ar s uences within the Aspergíllus níger oldA promoter and

other fungal genes.

Studies of the expression of the ,4. níger øZdA gene jn /. nídulons

(Chapter 5) showed that jts expressjon in thjs heterologous system is

controì'led, at least in part, by the oZcR gene product. As the product

of the olcR gene aìso controls the expressjon of olcL, oldA and olc{

itself, a comparison of the 5' regions of these genes was performed to

look for common sequences that may p'lay a roìe in this øZcR medjated

control. A reg'ion of the A, níger qldA promoter spanning from

nucleotides -204 to -178 (where the first base of the start codon is
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+1), which contains a number of direct and invert repeats, is similar

to sequences in the 5' regions of øIcA (Gwynne et 01,, 1987) , oldA

(Pickett et oI., 1987) and oZcR (Felenbok et ol., 1988). The reg'ions

of similarity between the olcA and oZdA genes was jdentified as two

reg'ions of simjlar sequence (calìed regions D and E) by Gwynne et ol.,
(1987). However, further nucleotide sequence comparisons to the GenBank

database and other published and unpublished sequences revealed that

similar sequences also exjsted jn the 5' regìons of several A. nídulons

genes. No other regions of sequence sjmiìarity between this region of

the Á. níger oZdA promoter and the 5' reg'ions of genes whose sequences

are held on the pìant and fungal sectjon of the September 1989 GenBank

database were detected. All of these genes from,4. niduZons showing the

common promoter sequence are subject to carbon catabolite repression

and have derepressed levels of expression in strains carrying creA

mutations, except of the trpC gene which is not known to be under creA

control and encodes a trjfunctional polypeptide jnvolved in tryptophan

biosynthesis These sequence alignments and the arrangement of repeats

within the A. níger sequence are shown jn Figure 6.1.1. It may be

s'ignificant that this reg'ion js rjch in repeated sequences, as djrect

and inverted repeats are often found in recognition sequences for DNA

bindjng proteins.

As greatest identity of nucleotides was seen in the region of the

sequence ATCAACC, further GenBank database searches and sequence

comparisons were performed using th'is sequence. In this ana'lys'is, onìy

sequences 5'to the start codon and having at least 617 nucleotjdes in

common to ATCAACC were recorded (Figure 6.I.2). In addjtion to the

exact matches found for olc| (Pickett et ol., 1987), olcï (Felenbok eú

01.,1988), the isocitrate'lyase encoding ocuD (G. Turner, pers. conrm.)

and malate synthase encoding ocuE (R. Sanderman and M. Hynes, pers.
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Figure 6.1.1: Nucleotjde sequence similarjt'ies in Aspergíllus

promoters.

a) A sequence from the ,4, níger oZdA promoter region (nucleotides -209

to -178) whjch has sequence similarity w'ith promoter sequences from

several Aspergillus genes. The arrows indicate direct and inverted

repeat sequences wjthin th'is region. This sequence is boxed on the

complete A. niger oZdA nucleotide sequence on Fjgure 3.4.2.

b) Alignment of nucleotide sequences fron Aspergillus promoter regions

showing sirnilarity to the region shown above. Numberjng of nucleotides

beg'ins with the fjrst base of the start codon as +L (0 js not used).

The positjon of sequences similar to the TATA box consensus are shown.

Hyphens (-) jndicate spaces inserted jn the sequence to produce the

best alignment. An asterisk (*) below a nucleotide indicates identity

of that nucleotide with that in the corresponding sequence from the,4.

níger std| promoter. Sources of sequence data are indicated in the

text.
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comm.) sequences (figure 6.1.1), several other signìficant'ly similar

reg'ions were found in the promoters of carbon cataboljte repressed

genes. Four regions in the promoter of the ømdS gene show 6/7 matches

with ATCAACC. One of these regìons, spanning from -135 to -I28, is
close to the sjtes of action of the posìtively acting regulatory

proteins known to be involved jn onds inductjon (Corrick et ol., 1987;

Hynes et 01,, 1988). A sequence, ACCAACC, in the promoter of the

acetyl-Co A synthetase encoding focA gene at nucleot'ide positjon -576

is considerably further 3' than the the sequence simiìarity identjfied

using the larger sequence discussed above. Although this sequence js a

long way from the ATG start codon compared to the other sequences

identified, transcription begins at nucleotide -424 and there is a

large intron between the start point of transcription and the ATG codon

(R. Sanderman and M. Hynes, pers. comm.).

There were also regions of sequence sjmjlarity in the promoters of

the A, nidulons trìosephosphate jsomerase encoding tpíA (McKnìght et

01., 1986) and orotidine-S'-phosphate decarboxylase encoding pyrï

(Oakley et ol., 1987) genes, and the úrpC genes of A. níger (Kos et

ol., 1988) and A. nídulons (l,tul I aney et oI., 1985) . There is no

evidence for the expressìon of these genes being subject to carbon

catabolite repression. There were 6f7 matches for each of these genes,

but the variant base was frequent'ly one of the most conserved

nucleotides of the sequences from the promoters of the genes subject to

carbon catabol i te repress i on .

The promoter of the ,4. nídulons benA gene which encodes a ß -

tubuljn involved in vegetative growth (May et 01.,1987), shows several

matched sequences, ôs does the promoter of a þ-tubulin gene of N.

crosso (Orbach et ol., 1986). While these genes have not been shown to
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Fi qure 6.1.2: Fun gal genes wìth promoter sequences showing at least

617 matches to the sequence ATCAACC. The posit'ions of the match'ing

sequences and , where present , sequences s j mi I ar to the TATA box

consensus sequence are shown relatjve to the first nucleot'ide of the

start codon (+1, 0 is not used). soljd cjrcles indicate genes that

exhjbit reguìated express'ion that is subject to carbon catabolite

repression. The percentages w'ith which each of the nucleotides of the

ATCAACC sequence occurs in these sequences js shown at the bottom of

the figure. Sources of nucleotide sequence data are indjcated in the

text.
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be subject to carbon catabolìte repressjon, the control of vegetative

growth would be expected to respond to the carbon status of the ce'll,

and so may share control mechanjsms with genes jnvolved in carbon

metabol i sm.

The other il. crossq promoter to have a sjmilar sequence is that of

the qo-Z gene. Like the qutE gene of A. nídulons, go-2 encodes the

catabolic dehydroquinase involved in quinic acid utilization. Both guúE

and qo-2 gene expression is subject to carbon catabolite repression.

The two sequences in the qo-z promoter at -425 and -433 are

approximate'ly 700 bp. upstream of the divergently transcrjbed qo-X

gene of unknown function, which is also subject to carbon catabolite

repression. These sequences in the il. crosso gø genes are close to

transcription start points (Tyler et ol., 1984; Giles et ol,, 1987:'

Geever et oI., 1989). /. nidulons shows a simjlar arrangement of genes

with qutE and guúG being dìvergently transcrjbed (Hawkìns et dl.,

1e88) .

The presence of these sequences in the promoters of genes sharing

the common regulatory mechanjsm of carbon catabolite repression, and

the absence of this sequences from genes not subject to this form of

control , imp'lies that this sequence may p'lay a role in mediating carbon

catabolite repression. However, experìmental evjdence for a regultory

function of these regions needs to be gained to test this hypothesis.

The objective 'in performing these sequence comparisons was to Iocate

conserved sequences wjthin the ,4. niger oldA promoter that may, of

the bas j s of s j mi l ari ty of sequence wj th genes shari ng comrnon

regu'f ation, be jnvolved in controlì'ing the express jon of the A. niger

øldA gene, and to correlate any sequence similarjties with the effects

on express'ion of promoter mutations. The construction and analysis of

deletions within the A. niger oldA promoter is discussed in the
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Figure 6.2r!z construction of plasmids contajning de'letions within the

A. níger oldA promoter region.

a) : out I i ne of the method used to construct p'l asmi ds contai n i ng

deletions 5' to the A. niger oZdA start codon, and derivatives of

pUC19 with altered restrictjon endonuclease sites which were requ'ired

to make these deletions.

b): position of promoter deletions within pìasmids described above

relative to restriction endonuclease map. ATG represents the postion

of the start of translation.
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f ol I owi ng sect'i on .

6,22 Del eti on anal vs is of the /sperqillus níqer øldA promoter.

6.2.t: Construction of clones containing deletions in the oldA

promoter

Several plasmìds containing clones of the ,4. niger oZdA gene wìth

reg'ions 5' to the start codon deleted were constructed and transformed

jnto the A. níger oZdA deletion strajn 21,6 to invest'igate the effect on

qld| regulation of these delet'ions ¿n vívo. An outline of the method

used to construct these deletions is shown jn Figure 6.2.I. Three

derjvatives of pUC19 containing a'ltered poly'ljnker sites were first
constructed so that restrjction sjtes wjthjn these regions would not

interfere with the isolation and deletion of regions within subclones

of pNG100. The orientation of derivatives of the inserts of pNG400 and

pNG500 once inserted jnto pNG101 was determined by the size of

restriction fragments result'ing from dìgestion with enzymes that have

recognition sites which are asymmetric within either the EcoRI or XbaI

fragment containing the deletjon. The relative positions of these

deletions is shown in Figure 6.2,L,

6.2.2: Transformation of p lasmjds of the deletjon series into A. níger

strain 2L6.

In addition to carrying the gene replacement generated deletjon of

the oZdA gene, strajn 216 also has a mutation at the pyrG locus which

results jn an urjdjne auxotrophy (see Chapter 5). Transformation of

strain 216 wjth the plasmids of the deletjon serjes was achieved by

cotransformatjon with pAB4.1 (van Hartingsvel dt et oI., 1987) , with
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transformants being selected on media ìack'ing added urjdjne. PyrG+

transformants were screened by Southern hybridization to ident'ify those

that also had copies of the in víúro mutated oldA genes jn thejr

chromosomes. Autoradiographs of southern blots of DNA extracted from

the transformants used for further anaìys'is, probed wìth the insert of

pNG100, are shown jn Figure 6.2.2. Integration of deletion containing

plasmids was confjrmed by the absence of ejther the 700bp. EcoRI

fragment (for pNG400 derivatjves) or the 2.Okb. XbaI fragment (for

pNG500 derì vatì ves) and, apart from pNG106 transformants, the

appearance of lower nolecular weight bands due to the deletjon of

internal regions of these two fragments. The number of plasmids of the

deletion series integrated into each transformants chromosomes, shown

jn Tabl e 6.2.1, was estjmated from Southern and dot blot analys'is.

6.2,32 oIdA requl ati on in transformants containing ol asmids of the

deletion series.

The nucleotide sequence of the oZdA promoter has been determjned

from the second of the two BgIII sjtes (nucleotide -1187) shown in

F'igure 6.2.1 (see Chapter 3). Based on data locatjng regulatory regions

of several other A. níduZons genes ìncluding omdS (Hynes et 01.,1987)'

olc| (Gwynne et ql, 1987) , orgB (Goc and t'leglenski, 1988) and trpC

(Hamer and Timberlake, 1987), it js unlike'ly that regulatory sequences

occur further 5' than thjs position and so the analysis was

concentrated within the sequenced region. Because of the low frequency

of integrat'ion events at the otdA ìocus (see Chapter 5), on'ly

transformants carryi ng cop'ies of these p'l asmi ds i ntegrated at

heterologous positions could be analyzed.

sldA

del eti on

mRNA levels in the transformants containing pìasmids of the

series that were grown under various conditjons were
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Fiqure 6.2.2: Southern blot analysis of DNA extracted from

cotransformants of A. níger strajn 216 containing p'lasmjds of the

deletion serjes and pAB4.1. The p'lasmids present in each transformant,

and the restriction endonuclease with whjch the DNA has been digested

are indjcated. The insert of pNG100 was used as the probe. The open

triangle jndicates the reg'ion showing hybrìdjzatjon to deleted

derjvatives of the 0.7kb. EcoRI fragment. The sol id triangle

indjcates the region showing hybridization to deleted derivatives of

the 2.Okb. XbaI fragment. Bacteriophage lambda DNA digested with

HindIII was used as a marker of molecular weight. The autoradiograph

shown oppos'ite has been heavi'ly exposed to highì ight the smal I

mol ecul ar wei ght bands . WT: wi 'ldtype.
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determined to jnvestigate the in vivo effects of the deletions on oldA

gene regulatjon in terms of induction, repress'ion, and the overall

level of gene expression. These mRNA levels are shown jn Table 6.2.L

Transformants conta'ining plasmìd pNG101, which contains an intact

oldA promoter region, showed expressjon similar to wjldtype, ôlthough

there was some increase in the derepressed/un'induced (0.05% fructose)

level of expression in the higher copy number transformants. This may

have been caused by the additive effects of a small amount of

derepressed/un'induced expressìon from each of the integrated genes.

Furthermore, the levels of expression were, particularly in the lower

copy number transformant, reasonabìy c'losely correlated with gene copy

number. This is in contrast to other cotransformants gaìned using the

onds gene of ,4. nídulons that had several cop'ies of the wildtype gene

integrated into their chromosomes along with multipìe copies of the

omdS gene (see Chapter 4). This observation imp'lies that either copies

of the 5' region of the,4. nidulons omdS gene titrate factors required

for the induction of sldA in A. níger, oF the presence of the

acetamidase enzyme affects øldP' express'ion. This effect in not seen in

AmdS+ transformants of A. nidulsns (see Chapter 4). This is an

interesting result in l'ight of the role of omdR in old[ regu'lation in

A. nídulons and possib'ly A. niger (Chapters 4 and 5) and the

experiments of Kel'ly and Hynes (1985) that showed titratjon of an omdR

'like protein in multicopy ondS transformants of A. níger.

Normal express'ion was also seen for transformants containing

plasmids pNG102 and pNG103. The HindlII-SpeI deletion of pNG103 deletes

the ATCAACC contai ni ng regi on di scussed j n Sectj on 6.1 . As no

alteration in carbon catabolite repression was detected for pNG103

transformants, it appears thìs regìon does not pìay a major role in
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carbon catabolite repressjon, such as the bjnding site for a repressor

proteìn. However, thìs does not rule out the poss'ibilìty of these

sequences having some function jn carbon catabolite repression that

could not be detected from these experiments. For example, 'in light of

the similarity to promoter elements of ß -tubulin genes involved jn

vegetative growth jn ,4. nídulons and il. crosso, this element may in

some way be responsive to the carbon status of the cell. Furthermore,

as it is possjble that there are severaì separate control mechanisms

affecting carbon catabolite repression, a change 'in gene expression may

require mutatjons at more than one site. As djscussed ìn Chapter 4, it
is also possible that there js no direct interaction between molecules

contro'l I ing carbon catabol ite repression and the A. niger øIdA

promoter. Aìthough this sequence may control some other function in the

expression of genes involved in carbon metabo'lìsm, further ana'lysis of

the effects under various growth condit'ions of mutagenizing th'is

sequence in the /. niger oZdA promoter, and in other genes containing

this sequence, will need tobeperformedto elucjdate whether jt

controls any regu'latory functjon. The HjndIII-Spel deletion of pNG103

also deleted the two putative CCAAT boxes, and thus it is unl'ikely that

these sequences affect expressìon, which may be a result of their

ljmited simjlarity to the CCAAT box consensus sequence.

Transformants containing the plasmid pNG104 showed elevated levels

of express jon 'in fructose grown cultures wjthout drastica'lly affecting

oldA expression in cultures grown under other growth conditions. As

discussed in Chapter 5, this deletìon results jn the ,4. níger oldA gene

showing regulated expression that is more characteristic of the A.

nídulons oldA gene, irrespective of whether the ,4. nidulsns oldA gene

is in A. níger or A. nídulons. As thjs effect is not seen jn

transformants of pNG102, then a promoter element situated between the
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Xbal and BamHI sites, positjoned between nucleotides -387 and

must be involved 'in reducing ìnduction durjng fructose growth,

giv'ing th'is promoter element the characteristics of a sjlencer.

-3r2,

th us

Transformants contain'ing the pìasmìd pNG106 showed constitut'ive

express'ion of otdl. Sequences requ'ired for induction of oZdA are thus

located withjn the XbaI - XbaI deletion ìn pNG106, which spans from

position -394 to approx'imate'ly 2.5kb.5'of the start codon. It is not

known whether thi s del eti on removes sequences control ì i ng carbon

cataboljte repress'ion in addjtion to sequences controlìing induction.

However, as discussed'in Chapters 4 and 5, the insensitivjty to carbon

catabolite repression of threonine induction of oldA expression jn A,

níger ìmpl i es that, at l east for threon j ne i nduct'ion, carbon catabol 'ite

acts indirectly to affect øZdA expression by controlling the formation

of the intracel lular inducer molecules. If this mechanism of carbon

catabolite repressjon of øzdA in,4. nige|is the on'ly mechanism of

repression that operates, then no mutations in the ozdA promoter would

be expected to speci fi cal 'ly affect carbon catabol j te repress ì on .

However, the molecular mechanisms of carbon catabolite repressjon in

Aspergíllus are unknown. It is possib'le that carbon catabolite

repression may act directly on old| jn some growth conditjons. Proteins

encoded by genes of homologous funct'ion to the creA gene of A' nídulons

and other genes i nvol ved j n carbon catabol 'i te repress'i on ilâY ¡ f or

example, be protein modjfying enzymes, such as a k'inase or phosphatase,

that activate and inactjvate posit'ively act'ing molecules required for

i nducti on . These carbon catabol i te repress j on regu'l atory genes may a'l so

encode DNA binding proteins that control the expressjon of the genes

encoding the positive regulators wjthout d'irect'ly jnteracting w'ith the

promoters of the structural genes. Both of these mechanisms could also

repress the expression of genes requ'ired for inducer formation and
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hence phenotypicaì'ly repress old|, If either of these js the case, then

promoter mutatjons affectjng carbon catabolìte repression would also

not be jdentjfied. However, jf these carbon catabol jte repression

regulatory genes encode DNA bjnding proteìns that do bind to the

structural genes' promoters, mutations affect'ing carbon cataboljte

repression should be able to be jdentifjed. A model of repression of

gene expressìon by DNA bindjng proteìns that 'is frequently used in

eukaryotìc systems (reviewed by Levine and Manley, 1989) involves

competition for bjnding s'ites between repressors and the positively

act'ing molecules involved in induction. If this mechanism operates in

A. niger to control carbon catabolite repression of old[ expression,

this type of anaìysis using deletions spann'ing relatively'large reg'ions

compared to the si ze of known recogni t'ion sequences for DNA bi nd'ing

prote'ins, would be unl'ikely to separate regions involved in jnduction

and repression.

In an attempt to more accurately posjtjon reguìatory sequences,

the effects of three smaller deletions wjthin this 2kb. XbaI fragment

were also studied. The EcoRI-Spel deletion of pNG109 resulted jn very

low levels of expressìon per integrated copy, but regulatjon similar to

the wildtype gene. Thjs region is ljkely to contain an enhancer

element that is requi red for the normal 1y high level of oldA

expression. Wìthin thìs fragment, which extends from position -549 to

-701, the sequence TGG js dìrectly repeated eìght times in a linear

array (see Chapter 3). Although the TGG repeat would be a good

candjdate for this enhancer element, more thorough ana'lysis would be

required to assign the exact sequence involved. Thus js in addition to

the spec'if i c pos'iti ve and negati ve control , enhancers of transcri pti on,

which may act on other highly expressed genes whjch are reguìated jn a

di fferent manner, are al so j nvol ved j n the reguì ati on of oldA
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expression jn /. niger.

Deletjons in p'lasmids pNG111 and pNGl12 had no significant effect

on regu'l ation. Some transformants djd have reduced level s of

expression, but this effect was not as consistent or significant as

that caused by the deìetion with'in pNG109. Therefore, none of these

smaller deletions had the same effect as that for pNG106, that ìs,

resultìng in constitutive expression. As it is un'l'ikely that regulatory

sequences would be found further 5' than the reg'ion covered by the

deletion within pNG112, a sequence requìred for the inductjon of oldA

is probably located between the EcoRI and XbaI sjtes within the A.

niger øldA promoter (positjon -549 to -391).

It is interesting that none of these smal ler deletions

specificaì ly abol ished g'lucose repression of ethanol induct'ion. This

was to be expected given the evidence that carbon cataboìite repression

may not act direct'ly on old|. However, from this anaìysis it is stjll
not known whether a promoter element involved in the carbon catabolite

repression of otd| is positioned close to sequences requ'ired for oldA

i nduct i on .

Due to the absence of restrjctjon endonuclease recognition

sequences, ho deletions were generated closer to the start codon than

that 'in pNG103 (extend'ing to positìon -135), and thus it js possìb1e

that elements controlìing expression could exist 3' to this postion.

However, shortly after this posjtion is the putat'ive TATA box, followed

immediate'ly by the pyrimjdine nich sequence and the start points of

transcription. Hence, apart from the pyrim'idine rich sequence, there js

a smal'l region upstream from the transcriptiona'l start poìnts with jn

this region that could potentia'lìy contain regulatory sequences.
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6.3: Conclusions.

This pre'liminary deletion ana'lysis has located three regions

wjthin the øldA promoter affect'ing gene expression. A silencer of

induction during fructose growth was positioned between -387 and -3L2.

A region probabìy affecting ethanol induction is located between -391

and -545. An enhancer element required for the high level of oIdA

expression was found between positions -549 and -701. Further anaìysis,

i nvol v'ing the construct j on of mutat j ons coveri ng smal 
'ler sequences, i s

requ'ired to more accurateìy posìtion reguìatory sequences within the ,4.

níger øldA promoter. No sequences wjthin these regìons show signifjcant

simjlarity to promoter sequences of other AspergíZZus genes jncludìng

the ,4. nídulons oldL gene. However, simiìar sequences may exist 5' to

the A. nídulsns old| and olcA genes as the regions identifjed that

affect,4. níger øZdA expression are positioned further 5' to the start

codon than the sequence data available for the A. nídulons genes

(Gwynne et ol., 1987a). Although these reg'ions are more 5' than known

regulatory regions for some ,4. nídulons genes, their distance from the

start codon js not unusually'large compared to many eukaryotic promoter

el ements .
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Ch apter 7 
=

Summarv and concl urdi nq di scussi on -

At the outset of th'is study in March 1987, there were few

publ ications describ'ing experiments investigating gene structure and

regulation in /. níger, but there was an ever increasing anount of data

appearìng in the ljterature pertaining to these topics in A. nidulsns.

As no mutant strains, clones of genes or reguìatory data from,4. níger

was available, it was decjded to choose a relatively well understood

system of regu'lated gene expression from ,4. nídulons and undertake a

comparat'ive study of gene structure and regulation. This would allow

avajìable clones, strains and reguìatory data from 4. nidulons to be

used in experiments to elucidate mechanisms of gene regulation in A.

niger. Many of the initjal experiments involved a basic description of

the system. For a variety of reasons which are outined in Section 1.3,

genes encoding aldehyde dehydrogenase (oldA) were chosen for the

subject of this analysis.

The clonjng of the ,4. níger oldA gene made use of the cloned A.

nidulons gene to screen a genomic library. Obtajning and physically

characteriz'ing this clone was a prerequìsìte for the subsequent

experiments. Physicaì ana'lysjs of this clone revealed that nucleotide

sequence sjmilarity between the two genes did not extend outsjde the

protein coding regions and that the regions of dissjmjlarity were

scattered throughout the coding regìons. The promoter reg'ion of the /.

níger øldA gene had a generaì structure resembling that of other highly
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